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Holland, Michigan9 Thursday, May 17, 1934

The next

issue of the

HOLLAND

Manufacturer

June Bugs

LITTLE
PIONEER BAND SING

religioustunes once heard
Indians in open-mouthed
wonder in Holland’s pioneer days
sounded again Sunday in Holland
W. R. BUSS WAS 75 YEARS OLD
as tbe fifth annual Tulip Festival
AND HEAD OF BUSS
moved through its second day. The
MACHINE CO.
rounded, full notes of the same old
psalms that in 1847 exA well-knownpioneer in Hol- Dutch
pressed the spiritual yearningsof
land’s industrialcircles, Wendell
Rawson Buss, passed away Fri- the pioneers who settled here in
day morning; at Holland hospital the name of. rellg'ious freedom
where he had been taken for treat- wafted from the open windows of
ment some six weeks before. Mr. Hope college chapel.
Where the Dutch psalms in the
Buss came to Holland nearly forty
years ago, and his concern was the ’60’s may have startledgame anW
first rdal iron working enterprise mala pausing to drink of the limin this city.
pid waters of Black lake, the chorThe family returnedto Grand ales Sunday vied with traffic
Rapids in 1869 and Mr. Buss later noises caused by solid lines of cars
established a branch factory in as thousands of visitorsmade the
Benton Harbor. Finally,Mr., Buss twelve-milecircuit of the tulip lane,
locatedin Holland in company with with 3,000,000 tulips of rainbow
the late George P. Hummer.
hues just coming into full bloom.
In 1916 the Buss Machine Works
One factor served to bridge the
was reorganised,of which he was gap of the decades. The music ispresident from the time of reor- sued from the throats of descendganizationuntil death. Associated
ants, who continue faithfullythe
with him in the reorganizationof
observance of the religioustradithe firm were M. Everett Dick.
tions of their forefathers. DeEldon W. Dick and Hadley N.
Buss of Holland, and Ernest T. voutly they gathered to worship in
manner that accorded with the
Cameron of Lansing, Michigan.
precepts of a strict Sabbath obThe enterprisewas a small beservance as handed down to them.
ginning, but through dint of hard
Under the direction of W. J.
work and an extraordinary product, backed by a loyal force, the Brouwer,“Voorzinger," six Dutch
psalms were sung with solemnity.
John Pott accompaniedon the organ and played for the offertory
number “Door Ruischt tangs Dc
Wolken.’’Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp,
Hope college pastor, read Scripture
and n enounced the benediction.
Jack Bos, baritone of Holland,
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DAUGHTER KILLED IN AUTO
ACCIDENT; SON DIES IN!
ELEVATOR SHAFT

?

Miss Helen Johnson, daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson
Kalamazoo, former residents of
this city, who was killed in a terrific collision of five trucks and
three passenger cars on the Dunes
highway near Michigan CR“ “ * a
urday, was buried at Lake
cemetery Tuesday afternoon
Grand Haven.
Funeral services were held
Hope Reformed church at Holland
Tuesday afternoon and Rev. E.
Paul McLean of Hope college, and
Rev. Thomu W. Davidson off
ated. She was laid to rest

:

who

her brother, Harold Johnson,

was also killsd in an accident at
Holland several years ago when
caught in an elevatorshaft at one

of the factorieswhere he waa
plowed.
death of Miss Johnson
learned here Saturday, «ho<
many who knew the young lady
and her parents as they had lived
in Holland for many yean.
The accidentoccurred in a dense
fog and but few of the details conceming how it happened have been
reported.Mias Johnson waa
was go* ^
ing to Chicago in company witli
Mra. Thomaa Quinn and John Bree,
both of Kalamasoo.Both Mra, /'
If you desire a telephone installed in time
Quinn and Mr. Bree were aerioualy
to have your name listed in the new direcinjured. Miaa Johnson waa believed
W ti in f
to have been killed outright.
sane Alhen’s “The Lord Is My
tory, or if you want your present listing
Police near the acene were InLight.” Two selections by Holformed that Bree, driving a paaland
High
school
double
sextet
changed, the order must be placed by
NEW DIRECTORY
senger car, eraahed into a truck
GRADUATION EXERCISES
HOLLAND MAN NAMED TO
comp’etedthe program.
OF RESORTS NOW
that had been halted in the middle ]
COUNTY TAX COMMISSION
HOSPITAL
BEING SENT OUT of the road. Thia truck waa beJ U I) G E
lieved to have become loat in a |
The graduationof the nurses
Distributionof the 1934 West dense fog. In rapid aucceaaiontha
(Grand Haven Tribune)
who have finished the three-year
Ben Mulder, editor of the Hol- Michigan Vacation Directory and other passengercare and trucks
course at the Christian PsychoGuide was Itegun Saturday by the
land
City News, has been appointpiled into the wreckage, owing to
pathic hospital is taking place on
Michigan Tourist and Resort assothis Thursday evening at the chapel ed to the Ottawa County Tax com- ciation. The guide differs radically the fact that driven were unable
at Cutlerville. Main speaker is to mission by Miss Cora Vandc- from those of the last few years to see more than ten feet ahead.
There were three klHed and nine
be the Rev. E. Boeve of Kelloggs- Watcr, county probate judge. Mr. in that one large map replacesthe
ville, Mich. The graduates are Mulder will replace I). M. Cline of separate county maps formerly injured.
Brockton Daily Enterprise)
The death of Miss Johnson la a|
tty, giving the
Th
^ is clipping came
<rai
clear from Misses B. Kuipers, G. Voetberg, T. Spring Lake, who was appointed jrinted for each county,
last year for the first time. Un- tourist a clear perception of the particularlysad one, as it Is tbe j
the big shoe town in Massachusetts Koekkoek,H. Hoes, H. Goote, H.
second tragic death that has
itgan region
region.
in answer to Connelly’s invitation Klciboer, A. Marlink and the der the 1934 statutes it in manda- entire west Michigan
and program to the Tulip Festival Messrs. M. Beukema and H. Van tory to select the commisnioner- Highways, lakes, streams, cities curred in the family within
Goor.
at-large from cities in the county and villages, etc., are shown on the past ten yean.
sent to 2,000 newspapermen.
VEHDtLl P.
of 16,000 population or over, mak- map. In addition n recommended
Miss Johnson waa born in Grand j
CALL FOR MEN TO CUT
ing it necessary to select a repre- list of hotels, resortsand garages, Haven and attended the public
MINING THE “OLD” VEIN
WOOD UNANSWERED BY
sentativefrom Holland.
is printed,together with lists of schools up until the time she went 1
Buss Machine company grew to The old spinning wheel in the parUNEMPLOYED OF CITY Adrian Van Kocvering, editor of golf courses, state parks and other to Holland about ten years ago.
lor,
its proportions,the factory having
And grandfather’s clock in the
the Zeeland Record, appointed by points of interest and a scheduleof She was a graduateof the Hoi- ^
repeatedly been enlarged.
hall,
the probate judge as a representa- principal summer events. A digest land High school and Hope col(Allegan News)
Mr. Buss was born in Marlboro,
of fishing laws and fees, a mileage lege and was engaged in
N. H.. May 11, 1869. He was the Are giving to song hits such
A
call for men, issued three tive of a twelve-grade school distouches
_ the
thi past-,
son of Charles A. and Jane Woodweeks ago and steadily repeated trict, was elected chairmanof the table, and a schedule of the state teaching work during
ferriesis presented. Other pages year at she graduated from Hopa
As familiarold tunes recall.
Hope
ward Buss. He received his edusince that time by city officials, board at the meeting today held in
of the booklet are devoted to va- a year ago. She had been living
cation in the public schools of Next the old coal stove in the who desire wood cut on property the county courthouse.
kitchen,
Marlboro and Keene, N. H. When
The other members of the com- rious resort centers In western with her parents In Kalamasoo folnear the city’s dam, has gone unWith dear mother there baking answered and there have been no misnion are appointed by law and Michigan.
a young man he entered the busilowing her graduation.
Free information and vacation
pies,
ness which had been established
are (ierrit Grocnewoud, county
She was a musician of considapplicationsfor work.
plan
service
is
offered
prospective
Will
bring
back
again,
with
a
pang
by his father.
erable attainment and accompanied
Payment for the work is to 1m* school commissioner;John Den
>f
Hu
tourists
through
the
office
of
Hugh
of pain,
He married Miss Clara A. Sar- Heart throbs and mist in the made by the CWA and is to be in Herder, county treasurer;Charles J. Gray, secretaryand manager of many Hope college choral groupe
the form of the necessities of life E. Mistier, chairmanof the finance
on trips abroad. She waa a beautigeant of Grand «Rapids. She died
the association, either at the Micheyes.
and not in cash, with a 30 cent per committee of the board of superin 1924. In 1927 he married Mrs.
igan office, 210 Federal Square ful girl and her sweet demeanor
Revamping the melodiesof long ago hour rate being the basic wage
MargaretA. Stone, widow of Mark
visors. William Wilds, county building, Grand Rapids, and at the made her a great favorite. Misa
Gives Tin Pan Alley a righteous figure.
A. Stone, who survives him.
clerk, is clerk of the commission. Chicago office whict
which is locatedthis Johnson had always been a popular
glow.
Wood that is to l>e cut is to be
He leaves beside the widow, two
The real work of the board be- year at 332 South Michigan Ave.
and much beloved girl In both
turned over to the welfare for dis- gan today when the budgets of
children by his first marriage,
school and college circles in
it
Hoi“It’s tulip time in Holland every tributionamong the city's needy,
Mrs. Etta Buss Dick and Hadley
land.
year in May,” and there’s no need but councilmen are of the opinion schools and townshipsare to be ALLEGED BOOK AGENT
N. Buss; four grandchildren, a
examined and the tax rates alloMr. Johnson, the father, was
IS SOUGHT BY POLICE
stepdaughter, Mildred M. Stone, to cross the ocean to view the at the present time that lalmr canwell known in marine circles, havcated to conform to the 16-mill tax
blooms
in
brave
array.
There’s
a
all of Holland, and a sister, Mrs.
not be obtained to cut the timber.
limitation, a law of this state. The
Chief of Police Fred Bosma of ing been the Crosby agent for
Florence B. Allan of Oak Park, Holland nearer home, a city by that
board will probably meet for sev- Zeeland is trying to discover a many years and later the Goodrich
name
in
Michigan,
which
a
yearly
III.
SCHOOL ELECTION
eral days before the work is com- thief who Is operating In Ottawa Transit company agent. He came
Mr. Buss was a member of Hope tulip time fiesta has made the
TODAY (FRIDAY) pleted.
county under the pretense of sell- to this city from Grand Haven to
church, the Masonic order, DeWitt mecca for lovers of the picturesque
ing religious booklets.Mrs. J. Ov take charge of similar work at
The twentieth annual caucus for
Clinton consistoryand Saladin and beautiful. We acknowledgean
HOI/LAND
COAST
GUARDS
erbeek of Crisp Saturday reported Holland being general agent for
Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
invitation
from
Nicodemus
Bosch,
the
nomination
of
officers
of
the
temple of Grand Rapids, Holland
START TARGET PRACTICE the loss of $75 after a visit hy the the Graham ana Morton line and
chapter., Sons of the Revolution the mayor, and Bill Connelly,press Holland High Student Council was
agent, who had aided her in trans- later for the Goodrich company
agent, to be in Holland (Mich.) held last Friday afternoon.Eleven
and the Rotary club.
porting some potatoes from a when it merged with the Graham
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Funeral services were held on between May 12th and the 20th, candidates were nominated for the
friend’shome near Borculo. She and Morton. Only a few years
Monday at 2 o’clockfrom the resi- and regret we cannot be there ex- major offices and thirty-one for
Target practicefor Inc members
placed her purse in the cupboard ago he went to Kalamasoo,where
dence, R. R. No. 1, Macatawa cept *in spirit. Holland is the center councilmembers, as follows:
of the coast guard crews of the when reaching home and proceeded he is engaged in a trucking busifor
30,000
people
of
Dutch
birth
or
Mayor, Willard DeGroot, Roi>ert Tenth district will start this week
Drive, Holland, Dr. Thomas W.
Davidson officiating. Burial was descent andd they have transplanted DeGroot, Robert Wishmeier,An- under the directionof Lieut. P. L. to prepare lunch for the man in ness.
Miss Johnson is survived by the
payment for his work. When the
icily drew Vaniere; clerk, Margie Knoll,
in Oak Hills cemetery,Grand this institution. As Bill Connell
Stinson of the cutter Escanaba. agent departed she noticed the ps rents and one brother, Paul.
Rapids, under the auspices of the floridly puts it: “The cyclic biologi- Thelma Kooiker, Mary Jane Vauo
ih
‘
cal miracle
whereby
a lowly and pell; chief of police, Comie Steke- The local crew and those from purse was gone.
Masonic Order.
Holland
and
Muskegon
will use the
homely
root
bulb
is
transformed
Pallbearerswere Bert Schuitee, Donald Scheerhorn; treasurer.
Boy Scout Doings
tema of Zeeland, Austin Harring- into nature’s masterpiece of tran- Donald McCoy, John Olert, Lloyd state range just outside of Ferrys- D.A.R. HOLDS ANNUAL MEETat Zeeland in June
burg,
which
was
built
for
use
of
ING
AT
EATON
HOME
ton, Harry Mills, Alfred Van Du- scendent floral magnificenceis Wyngaarden; council members,
ren,
Frank
Harmsen
and
Mayo
about
to
recur
in
Holland.”
Bill Ella Gravelink, Jeanette Klingen the local and Muskegon companies
Saturday Night,
Members of the Elizal>eth SchuyHadden of Holland.
may be a Dutchman,but he has the berg, Althea Raffenaud, Elaine of tbe national guard.
The seventh annual grand court '
It is expected the range may be ler Hamilton Chapter D.A.R. met of honor, field meet and eamporal 4
Friends were privilegedto pay Irish gift of gab.
Erickson, Robert Marcus, Phyllis
Thursday
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
W.
their
respects
at
the
home
Sunday.
by Harold
his
tulip festi'
fe
Tiesenga,Jean VanRaalte, Virginia increased to accommodatethe
of the Ottawa council of Boy
The floral tributes were many and mercial ballyhoo.
>o. Today the city Ellison, Clifford Marcus, Winton numbers using the range, as the L. Eaton, Waukazoo, where they Scouts will be held at Zeeland
Orchestra of Chicago, 12 musicians.
beautiful.
has 12 miles of tulip lanes, resi- Stephan, Ruth Eleanor Trueblood, men from the cutter will also be were served a May breakfast,Mrs. June 8 and 9. The program will
C. C. Wood and Mrs. Randall C. open Friday afternoon, June 8,
dential streets bordered by the Florence Vandenberg, Esther Bult- taken out for gun practice.
lovely blooms and there arc mass eman, Donald Poppen, Marian
LEAGUE FOR SERVICE
The other langcs arc located at Bosch assistingthe hostess. The with a large camperal at which
picture, Constacne
election of officers resulted time the troops of the area will
UNION MEETS AT ZEELAND plantingsin parks and gardens.All Scheemhom, Virginia Vanderven, Tawas, Thunder Bay Island, Bois annual
and Paul Lucas in ,<Glamour,\ 2 Reel
the community joins in the festival, Gertrude Young, Peggy Bergen, Blanc Island, Sleeping Bear and as follows; Mrs. O. 8. Cross, re- compete for honors in patrol campgent; Mrs. Ransom W. Everett, first ing. Events in the field meet Saturwith its parades, pageants and Frances Hoover, Jay Kapenga, LuMickey
A large group of young people concerts. On the opening day comes cile Kardux, Chester Lokker, David South Haven.
vice regent;
regent; Mrs.
Mrs. K.
R. D.
D. hsten,
Esten, secvice
sec- dty will be signaling, obstacleiScaJ
from Holland, Zeeland and neigh- the scrubbingof the streets by Gordon. John Luidens. Bill Pelon,
ond vice regent;Mrs S. McCoy, re- tent pitching, dressing race, striag:i
boring places were in attendance hundreds of men and women in Jean Spaulding, tais Vricling,
Ten arrests were made recently cording secretary
secretary;Mrs. C. M. Me- burning
burning contest
contest and barlinr
Dancing
Pictures every
bugling con- 31
at the regular spring meeting of Dutch costumes and wooden shoes, Carma . Coster. Charles Drew. by the state police for failures to taan, correspondingsecretary; Miss test. A street parade will be stated
the League for Service Union of making it a spotlesstown. There Louise Harper, Marie Looman, Rod carry chauffeur’slicenses.The de- Laura Boyd, treasurer;Mrs. Corne- Saturday noon. The court of honor ?
the Holland classis oi Reformed are flower girls
fendants were arraigned before lius Vander Meulen, publicity chair- will follow the field meet. The com- \
u with yokes of tu- VanLeeuwen.
night,
30th.
churches, held at Second Reformed lips, milk carts drawn by dogs, old
The annual election will Ik* held Justice Paul Behm and fined $2.00 man; Mrs. R. F. Keeler,registrar; mittee in charge includes: General >
church of Zeeland last Friday eve- men with long pipes who frequent next Friday.
apiece plus costs of $3.35.
and Mrs. Roy Champion and Mrs. chairman, Rev. R. J. VandenBerg, j
ning.
C. J. Hand, directors.
the coffee shops. The canals and
cjwsotsiu,
Zeeland; uaawwif
director.uvepneu
Stephen mean,
Mead, j
The meeting was opened by Misa windmills may be missing,but othAny likelihoodof consideration Reports of the state convention Grand Haven; ex-manager, William 3
ALLEGAN
TO
HELP
FINANCE
Lois Marsilje,former presidentof
by federal authoritiesof the pro- were given by Mrs. Ernest C. H. VandeWater; executive officer,
erwise the stage setting is that of
the union, after which group singBAND;
HIRE COP posed Grand Rapids-Holland water- Brooks, Mrs. O. S. Cross, Mrs. R.
the other Holland of dykes and
ing was led by Miss Adrienne ditches.
way, which is being fostered by W. Everett and Mrs. C. J. Hand.
Tysse of Holland The program
An appropriation for band con- John Buys, realtor, and others, de- Miss Myrtle Beach, delegateto the
It is a fine thing to find a comwas in charge of Mrs. R. Risseiada
munity treasuring quaint customs certs, t? be as large as the total pends on the administration'satti- nationalconventionin Washington, director of music, Ralph Muller,
of Holland, president, and Miss
of a fatherland to give color and amount collectedfrom merchants, tude toward the rivers and harbors also submitted a report Misa Eve- Zeeland; judges, Tom A. Dewey,
Eleanor Rynbrandt of Jamestown
charm to festivaloccasions, and was authorizedby the Allegan bill now before congress, Senator lyn and Margaret Beach offered Zeeland; chief bugler, John Olert,
conducted devotions.
th« Michigan city with its millions council for summer concerts that Arthur H. Vandenberghas inform- several musical selections.
Holland.
Paid to the farmers of Michigan since organization
Rev. G. J. Pennings of Arabia
of gorgeous tulips as a setting are to be given by the high school ed Buys. The senator wrote: "The
presented a vivid picture of condi
ng in mid-May. band at the court house square. fate of the rivers and harbors bills
must be worth visiting
$10,000,000.00new buskess last year.
TO GET JOBS FOR MEN
Communication
tions among the Mohammedansin
Sorry we cannot be there to see Twelve concerts are to be given is largely up to the president and
IN STATE BEET FIELDS I
Arabia.
his
program.
If
he
concludes
to
Holland,
Mich.,
May
10,
1934.
through the summer and the counTwenty -five years of successful operation and
Mrs. J. Wayer of Holland made the show and let Bill introduce us
go
ahead,
we
can
pass
the
bill.
But
The preschool clinic held under All men, who are registeredwith
an appeal for the support of Dr. to the town’s burgomaster, Nicode- cil will apend up to $100 for this he has such close control of the
service to its members.
the auspices of the Woman’s Lit- the local re-employment office and
Mary Bruins who will in all prob- mus Bosch, a noble figure,well purpose.
order of business in the house
erar? Club and conducted by the who desire wore in the beet fields
ability sail for Arabia in Septem- warrant, in puff breeches and emLosses satisfactorilyadjusted and promptly paid.
where such legislation must origi- physicians of Holland, was con- of the state, are requestedby A. B.
broidered jacket.
ber.
FRANK SALISBURY
nate) there is little chancdTorma- cluded on May 4th. Altogether 110 Tucker, re-employment agent with
Music was renderedby Misses
IS CRITICALLY ILL jor legislation of thia characterex- children were examined, of whom
headquartere in this city, to comPoMcieK accepted by Federal Land Bank of SI. Paul, Minn.
Florence and Mildred Brower of WORK BEGUN ON SWIMMING
cept as the presidentputs it on his thirty-onewere considered normal, municate with him att once, stat
stiating
North Holland who played a piano
For further information see nearest representativeor write
AND SKATING POND
had we-J
Frank Salisbury, veteran con- mandatory program. There is no free from physicaldefectsand not whether or not they have had
duet and by a trio of Bethel
1 ReHOME Office.
servation officer of this section, other way of getting a survey in needing any special attention at vious experience. It is the intention ,
formed church, Holland, composed
Work has been started on the who retired several years ago, is connectionwith a bill of this char- the present time. Fifty-five were of the re-employment authorities to
of Sue Gerritsen, Henrietta Huiacter. I shall keep in touch with in need of dental care. Nineteen furnish a list of names of workers ?
Wm. Kooyers, Holland
zinga and Berdene Vander Wilk. pond at Conservation park, prop- reported seriously ill at. his home
the matter and you may depend were advised to have their tonsils to farmers who have beet acreage
on
South
Second
street.
Mr.
SalMiss Florence Schipperof Over- erty of the Holland Fish and
Bram Witteveon, Holland, R. F. D. No. C
Ujjjon action if it ia humanly pos- and adenoids removed. Fourteen and to aid in (retting the worker
isel gave an interes
teresting reading. Game club located on M-21 be- isbury suffered a stroke recently
were undernourished, seven need a in touch with the grower so that
The banner for the largest per- tween Holland and Zeeland. The and while he has rallied since,
circumcisionand one was found to jobs may be procured.
centage of attendance was awarded pond, which will be dug in the his condition is regarded as critiState Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.
The North American and South have a hernia.
to North Holland Reformed church northeast comer of the property. cal. Mr. Salisbury is 67 years old
Parents are urged to have these HOLLAND PITCHER BECOMES
society. The society of First Re- is to be used as HI
a swimming pond and was in conservation and law American boats are back in local
HOME OFFICE, 702 CHURCH ST, FLINT, MICH.
formed church, Zeeland, directed in summer and a skating pond in enforcementwork practicallyall port again and judging from their defects corrected in order that the
the games and refreshments were winter. It will also be used for his life. He was deputy state game looks, the “spring housecleaning’’child may not be handicapped when
W. V. BURRAS,
H. K. FISK, Secretary.
Bill Vandenberg, pitching
served by the entertainingsociety. conservation purposes. An island warden at the time of his retire- has been done thoroughly.Capt. he orr she enters school in the fall.
o
Dr. Wm. Westrate, the Holland City
Anderson states that both boats
in the center of the pond will add ment
Health Officer. has been “farmed
Justice Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., considerable to the attractiveness Mr. Salisbury served in the sher- have had their hulls scraped,cleanLouis Cardinals to the
assessed Mra. Caroline Wenzel of the landscaping which is to be iffs departmentunder his father- ed and painted and have also been
REV. HERMAN HOEKSEMA TO formed church, now paetor of the S4.15 for neglecting to stop at a done on the property.
in-law, Sheriff Andree, of George- equipped with stream-lined smoke
The Trinity Christian Endeavor
ADDRESS GRADUATES
town.
O" .........
stacks. The South American re- society elected the following as
ProtestantReformed church of through street at River Ave. and
o
The Protestant Reformed choral
ceived a new stream-lined rudder. chairmen of the respective commit- pitched againstGran
Grand Rapida, will deliver the com 15th St
society of Roosevelt park present- Funeral services were held Wed- While the boats were wintered here tees: Miss GertrudeMeenfs, muThe Holland Christian High
. i
mencement address.
The Holland Country club will ed • program in the Christian nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at they were repaired and cleaned, sic;' Jack Engelsman. social and
graduation ia to take place
[Miss Esther Bulto
school gymnasium Thursday Dvkstra funeral home. Rev. T. with many of the rooms being ..
re- (recreational;
entertain Friday evening at a Tuevening, June 19, at CenW. Davidson, pastor of Hope Re- decorated and refurnished, targe man, prayer meeting; John Bouwthe
program
being
unTime
dance
at
the
clubhouse.
Mrs.
Leon
Boylan
of
DeChristian Reform
auspices of the girls’ so- formed church, of which Mrs. Mc- new refreshment rooms
at 9 o’clock.
was a member, officiating.
• Protestant Re>
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Friday,

May 25

1

By

Call 9911

the

Way

DOSS

j

CWA

The

SAUGATUCK, MICHIGAN

BIG PAVILION, Saugatuck

-

May 19

Grand Opening
Music

-

* '

Motherway and

Cummings

Motion

Comedy,

Mouse and News.

—

and Motion

Saturday Night, also Wednesday
May

WONT

$4,824,402.91

(

Rodded

JMML

President

-

-

-

-

-

ro«i

Local News*

from

Janoesfowm to M-21, «,

ate(* '0B* «i»Vth of a mile west

the pi.wsent road. The change,
on M.y 5, a daughter^ Geneva Mac.
it was pointed nut, would eliminate
the rmfi for a $12,000 bridge on
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Siebolt
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin the old trouts.
Wolters, 412 West Twenty-first
Hardenbcrg. S76 River avenue, at
Born ,to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas street, May 2, a daughter Shirlina
Holland hospital,a son, Martin,
Gordon, Washinftonavenue, a son. Joan. ,

Jr.

According to reports received in
the office of county emer^cy
welfare administrator, work wifi
be started this week to secure a
right-of-wayfor the proposed new

Housewives

stockholders.

Shorter Hours
in your

Mrs. 11. I). Moreland and son,
Hugh, are visiting at the home of
Prof, and Mrs. Egbert Winter.

Kitchen

made possibleby

The P.-T. A. of Beech wood school
held their last meeting of the season Friday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Overbeek, Mr. and Mrs. James
Nykrek, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wo-

john and Mr. and Mrs. Bush in
charge of the program which in-

Magic Chef

GAS

and examine carefullywhat

is

offered in result-sure, labor-saving gas range

the facts about the low- gas

cooking costs— the truth

on shrinkage and

flavor of foods as carefullytested out by un-

biased authorities.

A
son

Fraction of a Cent per
is

We

meal per

to

Ask Aid

From

Allegan County
WOULD UTIUZE 90,000 ACRES
OF LAND IN CLYDE AND
VALLEY TOWNSHIPS

per-

the average cooking cost with Gas.

Liberal Allowance for your

old stove. Easy terms. Stop in or phone

and we

Following the completion of reforestationand conservation work,
the area would be turned into a
public shooting and fishing park, if
the plans of the Rod and Gun club
are followed. Members point out
that this area is ideal for that purK>se and in additionto having rebrestation and conservation work
done there it could be utilised by
all residents of the county as a
recreationalcenter.
$3,000.
If the camp is establishedthere
The sheriff's officers have been would be one or more hundred
Members of the recently organ- collectingarticles of one kind or members brought here and the
ized A. C. Van Raalte Junior soanother since the Glavish arrest necessities that would be used by
ciety of the Women'1* Relief corps,
was made which totals about $2,- the camp would mean the expendi36 in number, and 12 members of
0O<>. Glavish has confessed to ture of thousands of dollars in this
the Women's Relief corps motored
many robberies and yesterday the county among merchants of all
to Grand Rapids Friday evening
officers recovered a washing ma- kinds.
where they were the guests of the
As soon as cooperation of the
chine which had been stolen in
Watson Junior club No. 1. MemChicago. Quantities of new tires, board of supervisors and the city
bers of the Condon club, who were
automobile accessories, a boat and council of Allegan is obtained,it is
guests here with the Watson Junrifle are among the articles which expectedthat the Rod and Gun
ior club members some two weeks
Glavish has confessed taking over club will lead the effort to obtain
ago. were also present. The joint
and camp here and will take the
meeting of the three junior clubs a period of several months. The
specific charge placed upon him is matter up with State authorities
Friday evening was the first of its
kmd in this state. Commander relative to the larceny of supplies who have charge of selectingareas
from the Grand Haven Brass Com- suitable for conservation and reCharles of the G. A. R., 00 years
forestationwork.
old, was also present. The pro- pany where he was employed for
several months.
Work performed by the C. C. C.
gram, includingshort talks by Holconsists of consenationwork in
land folks and others, and musical
all meanings of the word, local
numbers in which "Tulip Time in
Two brothers were sentenced .to sportsmen point out. Land erosion,
Holland" featured,followed the
me .Miimsmi
Michiganyn.Mins
prisons Monday
.qonuay morning
which can be stopped by oroperly
presentation of bouquets by Mrs. by Judge Fred T. Miles. They were
directing surface water flow and
Anna
Max Glavich. 20, Agnew, and protection
of banks along lakes and
i George Glavich, 25, Agnew and
rivers, is taken care of by the C.
( hicago. The elder brother was
Miss Evelyn Schaap was the
C. C. in addition to this form of
guest of honor at the home of Mr. given three to five years at Jack- consenation, trees and brush get
son
prison
for
breaking
and
enterand Mrs. Henry Schaap Thursday
a large share of attentionfrom the
evening when
miscellaneous ing and the younger one two to camps as do the shore lines of
shower was given for Miss Schaap five years at Ionia for grand lar- lakes and rivers.
ceny.
who is to be a May bride. Games
The staffs of C. C. C. camps are
Both young men have been held usually made up of regular army
made up the greater part of the
evening's program. Dainty re- at the county jail for several days officers who are in command, enrefreshments were served by the followingtheir plea of guilty in the gineers who plan the work together
hostess. Among those present were justice and circuit court. Max was with foresters.
the Misses Alice Ryzenga, Henri- charged with larceny of a quantity
If the camp is obtained and auof material from the Grand Haven
i etta Haverdink, Lucille, Alma and
thority received to make a public
) Gertrude Schaap. and Mesdames Brass company, quantitiesof tires,
shooting grounds,shelters probR Ryzenga, J. Schaap, W. Schaap, automobile accessoriesand house- ably would be constructed in the
John Schaap, A. Schaap, G. Mich- hold goods, which ho had taken area at various places and fire
lp,aCe?- a?d
mershuizen, L. Michmershuizen, over a period of many months, the
Donald Schaap. Arthur Boeve, G.
W. Kooyers. R. Stoit, N. Hofsteen,
ond growth trees and brush.

a

will furnish complete details.

Michigan Gas & Elect. Co.

'u

2™ f

Phone 3138

Holland

|

Albert Van Zoeren, Johanna

Schaap, all of Holland, and Mrs. on goods in his possession.
George Glavich was picked up in
F. Van Buren of Grand Rapids.
Holland recently by Sheriff Rosema and Lawrence DeWitt. chief
of police, as they were returning
from Chicago, where they had
gone to find the man. Glavich, in
stolen car, was driving from
Chicago to Agnew to ge a sister
who he was to have taken back
with him. He was investigatedby
the Chicago officers previous to
his arrest for the larceny of money

Deposit Insurance

DO!
Sportsmen point
out that

A

the

area considered is ideal because of
the river and streams that flow
through it and because of the lakes
in and near it.

ATTENTION—

Stock owners. Free

service given on dead or disabled horses and cows. Natify us

promptly. Phone 9745,

collect.

Necessities

Because of the establishment of

a state liquor store in this city
and county, Welborne S. Luna,
county prosecutor,today declared
the public should be informed of
some act they might do that will be
a violation of the law and may
cause arrest and conviction.
Luna, in citing a list of what the
public cannot do, placed first the
prohibiting the drinking of
liquor along the highway or in an
automobile because of the danger
of arrest for driving while under
the influenreof liquor or driving
while drunk. The law is specific
on this point and will be enforced,

law

Mr. Luna said.
No person under twenty-one
years of age should attempt to
purchase liquor at the state store
as the law declares that no one
under that age can buy and a rigid
watch will be kept at the state
store for minors attempting to buy.
Liquor cannot be taken into any
business establishment,licensed for
the sale of beer, and consumed at
that place, MrcLuna declared.The
license that permits the sale of
beer does not permit the customer
to consume alcoholic beverages
where beer is sold.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
Holland, Mich., May 2, 1934

Checking and Savings Account*, as

First State Bank,

well as Sale Deposit protection,

Holland, Michigan

are among

present

ties lor the person

—

The so-oalled "temporary” formula insures deposits up
to $2500. The so-called "permanent" formula insures deposits above $2500. The so-called "temporary1 formula
is automaticallysucceeded by tne ’permanent’ formula on
July 1, 1934 (unless Congress extends this date to July
lf 1935). In any event— and this is the important point
—depositors are continuously protected by federal deposit
Insurance under either the "temporary" or ‘permanent’
formula (depending upon which one is in force), 'n other

-

who

day

necessi-

desires to live

comlortably, without needless care.

This will reply to your letter of April 25th. There
should he no misunderstandingregarding the nature and
permanence of the -federal deposit insurance. Confusion
evidently arises because we are now working under the sooalled "temporary” formula. But this formula is "temporary only in that it differentiatesfrom the subsequent
"permanent" formula already written into the law.

PEOPLES STATE
management a

-

in whose
Commit-

Depositors’

tee has active part— places all these

conveniencesand safeguards at the
disposalol

its

helpfulness

customersin

which in

a spirit ol

itself suggests

the pleasure their use will bring.

Peoples State Bank
Holland, Mich.

be Insured hereafter;

and the only remaining question is in regard to the time
when deposits in excess of $2500 become insured.
If I have not made this situation clear I shall be
very glad to hear from you again.

With warm personal regards and best wishes,
Cordially and faithfully,
<64 IN

A. H. VANDENBERG.

GRANITE OR MARBLE

MONUMENTS
T OVED ONES ARE

Deposits in the FIRST

Along Highways
(Allegan Newt)

Present-day

Matheson, President

ALWAYS

LAW

follow.

Washington, D. C., April 30, 1934

words , deposits up to $2500. will

erty presented a report on the sevshortly before death occurred.
The Rasmus children were repre- eral organizationstnst are occupysented in court by Carl E. Hoffman. ing space in the City Hail. It was
further reported that it is impossible to accommodateall those who
PROSECUTOR WARNS
desire to use rooms and occupy
PEOPLE ABOUT
space, and it was recommended
ON LIQUOR CONTROL that the following organizations,at
least for the time being, be allowed
Can’t Drink It in Public Place Nor to continue to occupy space:
Boy Scouts, Judge Miles, Ameri-

Special attentionwill be paid, it
is reported, to those who drive in
automobiles consuming liquor either

GROWING BANK IN
GROWING SECTION

STATE BANK are "Continuously”

protected under “temporary’’ and "permanent” insurance by

•LJ

memory of
voice. So — mark the
place of that loved one ... with a

row, yet time can never blot out the

a smiling face ... a cheerful

last resting

Federal Deposit Insurance to the greatest extent provided by

MUSTE-DYKSTRA CO. MONUMENT.

law for any bank.

BERT WESTENBROEK,

Local Representative
94
PHONE

W.

ms

The Common

Council met

18th 8t., Holland. Mich.

in

Dr. C. L.

I

Loew

Dentist
Wool worth Building,
2 East 8th St.

Holland, • Michigan

understanding that the City Eng.
was to arrange this with Mr. Modders.

Mayor Bosch, however, contended that no definiteaction should

be taken by the Council until this
matter is settled, and thereforedid
not permit the Council to approve
of tne report of Mr. Ketal until
this definite figure is obtained from
Mr. Modders. The Mayor further
can Legion Band, Ottawa Co. suggested that it might be well to
Emergency Welfare Relief Offices, secure new bids.
together with local unit, Spanish
Mr. Fred Bertsch,living on R. 1,
Am. War Veterans, Spanish Am.
War Veterans Aux., W. R. C. in Park Twp., appeared before the
Junior W. R. C., American Legion, Council on behalf of himself and
American Legion Aux., Veterans J. N. Peterson, who propose to
open up a Zoo on the Bertsch Farm.
of Foreign Wars, Veterans of Foreign Wars Aux., American Red Mr. Bertsch entered into a lengthy
explanation of ^ust what this proCross, and Health Unit.
Recommendation unanimously iect would consist. He stated that
he is not asking the Council for
adopted.
money since he understoodthis
In this connection,the Clerk rewould be out of the question since
ported recommendingthat the Boy
it was not within their jurisdiction.
Scouts be assigned a room since
However,he did feel that it would
they are now occupying a part of
be a decided advantage to the City
the City Clerk’s Office which does
of Holland to have such a place of
not work out very satisfactorily.
amusement and recreationlocated
Public Bldg. Com. given power
near Holland to attract people
to act in placing the Boy Scouts
from far and wide. Mr. Bertsch
and others who apply for accomstated that all he would like from
modations.
The Public Bldg. Com. further the City of Holland would be to
have them furnish them with Light
reported that it has made an inand Power for operation of the
vestigation of the necessaryimprovements at Holland Hospital place.
On motion of Aid. Van Lente,
relative to chanjpng over of the

exhaust steam line. It was

re-

2nd by DeCook,

The Mayor was instructed to apported that they have an estimate
of cost in the amount of $76.00 for point a committeeof 3 to investigate the matter and report back.
completing this work.
Referred back to Committee to- AW. Van Zoeren suggestedthat
gether with City Eng. with power this was a matter for the B. P. W.
to decide and not for the City of
to act. Public Bldg. Com. further re- Holland since Mr. Bertsch was
ported that complaints have come asking only for light and power.
to them relative to the balcony on Mr. Van Zoeren, however, was
the Ranter’s buildingon E. 8th St. over-ruledand the Mayor appointjust west of Eng. House No. 2. It ed as such committee:Aids. Van
was reportedthat large crowds Zoeren, Thomson and Kalkman.
gather on this balcony to witness
Aid. Huyser suggested that a
parades and other public functions, Horseshoe Ct. be installed at Longand it is their contentionthat this fellow School. He further stated
balcony is no longer safe to accom- that it is his understanding that
modate such crowds as are accus- this had been approved by the
tomed to gather upon it, and recom- Council last year but on account of
mended that the property owner be the lateness of the season it was
interviewed so as to forestall any not put in.
accident that might happen.
Granted.
Referred to Public Bldg. Com.
Aid. Bultman requested a street
together with Police Dept for at- light on Twenty-firststreet betention.
tween Central and College avenues.
Aid. De Cook reported that a reReferredto the Lighting Comquest had been receivedfor having mittee.
chloride sprinkled on the gravel
It was recommended by Aid.

regular session and was called to
streets.
order by the Mayor.
Matter was referred to Street
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
Com.
Kleis, Prins, Drinkwater, Kalkman,
Aid. Van Lente brought up the
Van Zoeren, DeCook, Steffens, matter
relative to the streets in
Damson, Huyser, Bultman, Thomthe south part of the City that
son, Van Lente, and the Clerk.
have recentlybeen graded. It was
Devotions were led by Aid. reported that since the grading of
Kleis.
these streets there are certain secMinutes of last regular meeting
tions where the yellow sand has
read and approved.
become a real nuisance on account
Petitionaand Accounts
of it blowing into the homes. Mr.
Clerk presented operating report
Van Ijente stated that if it is imof Gas Co. for Feb.,
possible to gravel the streets or
Referred to B. P. W.
put cinders on them, that someClerk presented comm, from thing should be done in order to
Citizens League requestingperrelieve the residentsin this section
mission to use a room in City Hall of the City from this nuisance
for their meetings on 1st and 3rd
every time the wind blows.
Tues. of each month.
Referred to St Committee and
Referred to Public Bldg. Com.
the City Eng. with the understandClerk oresented comm, from A. ing that some black dirt be put on
C. Van Raalte Corps No. 231 re- these streets where it is needed
questing permissionto serve lunchmost.
es in G. A. R. room on May 16-16,
Aid. Damson reported on behalf
and possiblyon the 18th.
of the Civic Imp. Committee that
Referred to Chamber of Com- his attention had been called to a
merce.
banner across River Ave. at the
Clerk presented comm, from the old Telephone Co. Bldg. This banAmerican Legion Aux. requesting ner advertises the appearanceof
permissionto serve dinner and Norman Thomas together with the
lunches in G. A. R. room on Sat., Tulip Time Festival, and it was the
May 19.
contention of the Committee that
Referred to Chamber of Com- such a banner might give a wrong
merce.
impression to strangers who will
Clerk presented comm, from E. visit the City during Tulip Time.
H. Ormistonrequesting permission
The Council ordered the banner
to use a room In City Hall on Mon- removed and Clerk instructedto so
day, May 7th, for meeting of food notify the Police Dept
retailers.
Aid. Drinkwater reportedthat
Referred to Public Bldg. Com. the brick along the sidewalk at the
Clerk presented application of Associated Truck Service Freight
Igloo Ice Cream Co., 69 E. 8th St, House is in very bad shape, and
for a licenseto peddle ice cream recommendedthat same be re-

I

here today and gone tomor-

for all of these improvements
amounts to $48,600.00. The Com-

the Committee, therefore, had
Bringing suit in local circuit Aye, and Mayor and Clerk in- agreed to award the contract to
structedto sign the Agreement on
him. Since that time, the Commitcourt to break the will of Adam
behalf of the City.
tee had received a bid on a stoker,
Rasmus, the children of Rasmus
Claims and Accounts Com. re- and it is now recommended that
were successful Wednesdav, and
ported having examined claims in
this stoker be purchased from Geo.
property that had been left to
sum of $4037.29.
Woldring at a price of $347.00,
Frank Casmier Stawasz, was orAllowed.
making a total cost of $1217.00for
dered turned over to the children
Aid. Huyser, on behalf of the the necessary boiler, stoker, and
of Rasmus by the court.
The suit was brought by Walter, Ord. Com., reported having met materials to complete the plant.
Mayor Bosch then brought up
Frank, Bert, John, Joe, Rose, with the Supt. of the B. P. W. and
Frances and Sophia Rasmus An- discussed the matter of Radio in- jthe question relative to the cost of
terference
in
the
downtown
section,
supervision for installing such
gers against Stawasz. The children
of the deceased contended that and further that Mr. Nauta will plant since the work is to be done
Rasmus had been unduly Influenced make further investigationinto the mostly by labor from the Relief
by Stawasz and that the will had causes of this interference and rolls. Mr. Ketal stated that he had
been producedwhile Rasmus was have a more definite report later on. no definitefigure from Mr. ModComm, on Public Bldgs. A Prop- ders on this. However,it was his
under the influence of Stawasz,

in the car or while driving along
the highway and prosecution will

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS

My dear Don:

(Allegan Newt)

The law also is specific on the
6340 drinking of liquors in public places
and no person will be permitted to
infringe on that law.

UNITED STATES SENATE

Mr. R. D.

BROKEN BY CHILDREN

HOLLAND RENDERING WKS.

As explained by the Honorable Arthur H. Vandenberg
A

RASMUS

WILL OF ADAM

declare.

City Engineer to itart such a cleaning-up campaign at once.
Re porta of Special Committees
The special committeeappointed
to look into the matter of eliminating the odor at the Sewage Disposal Plant reported having met
with the B. P. W. and discussed
ways and means of overcoming the
odor. The Committee presented an
estimate of cost prepared by the
B. P. W. for various improvements
at the Plant to entirelyovercome
this difficulty.The total est cost

mittee further reported that the B.
P. W. is pre-chlorinatingthe Sewage in the Central Ave. Sewer, and
they felt that with this treatment a
considerable amount of odor will
be eliminated.It was therefore
recommended that for the time being no further action be taken until
it is found out to what extent this
pre-chlorinatingtreatment will
eliminate the odor.
The Committee, therefore, re_;al reouirements had been
ported progress.
taken care of in bringingabout
Mr. Ketal appeared before the
this transfer. In brief, the Resolution provides that the Holland Twp. Council on behalf of the Special
Cem. Aasn. will turn over to the Committee appointed by the Police
City of Holland all of its assets k Fire Board to investigate a
which amount approximatelyto proper heating plant and stoker for
$4,000 in bonds and a small amount the new Police Station. Mr. Ketal
of cash together with some 800 un- reported having received bids on
sold graves. There are no liabili- both the steam plant and warm air
ties outstanding against the Cem. heating plant, ana it was the conAssn., and the only thing required sensus of opinion of the Board toof the City of Holland is that it gether with the Bldg. Committee
take over this property and con- of the Council that a steam heattinue to operate it as a Cemetery, ing plant should be installed.
Mr. Modders was the low bidder
the same as in the past.
on the steam heating plant, and
Resolution adopted, all voting

—

Terpstra.

offer a

of baked
goods and fancy work; also tp wB
lunches on Sunday. May 20th, if
and that they are expecting a very agreeable, Sale to be held in store
successfulseason. Tne market has downtown not definitelydecided
greatly improved for their product upon.
during recent months, which is enReferred to Chamber of Comcouragingto both the Heins Co. merce.
and the pickle growers.
Clerk presented comm, of Harold
This same conditionis also evi- Gee claiming damages to his car in
dent with other pickle companies, the amount of $18.50 caused by
among which is De Kleine Pickle spray solutionwhich was sprinkled
Co. of Jamestown, which is also upon it while parked on street near
taking on additionalacreage this Prospect Park.
spring.
Referred to City Atty., Ways k
Heins Co. has in recent years Means Com. together with Park
adopted a new policy in collecting Board.
pickles by means of their own Reports of Standing Committees
trucks by which they haul the crop
City Atty. Lokker presented a
from distance of more than five Resolution and Agreement on bemiles, where fanners deliver the half of the Ways k Means Com.
crop to local stations; fanners liv- relative to the City of Holland
ing within three or four miles from taking over the HoIIumI Twp. CemZ^land still delivertheir crop to etery. In making his report, Mr.
the local saltingstation.
Lokker stated that all the necespermiafliorl to hold sale

An effort to get a Civilian Conservation Corps establishedin Allegan county for the purpose of reforestationand conservation work
in an area of about 90,000 acres,
located mainly in Clyde and Valley
townships, is being made by the
Allegan county Rod and Gun dub
admittedbeing a member of the
Besides Zeeland thii company
gang and to have broken into three and its proposal,with requests for has several salting stationsin this
cooperation is to be submitted to
cottages on the north shore.
isors of this vicinity includingBurnips, Holland,
He will be charged with break.
Allegan dty West Olive. Cooperavilleand other
ing and entering and has been council.
railroadpoints, numberihg 122 staarraigned.
Camps are not established in tions in Michigan.
Pickles are a cash crop that
Chicago officers stated that thev areas unless there is from throe to
had held Max and George Glavish thirty-five thousand acres of land bring big returns from small acreand a John Dinga, who had been available for conaervatioa work age and is quickly available,the
questioned on a Salvation Army and in this one respect, Allegan very thing necessary to relieve the
store job in which $660 was stolen county offers as much as counties pressure of the present economic
but could not hold the men on the located in the upper parts of the situation.
evidence.
state, local members of the dub

cluded a duet by Jack Jalving and
Glavish admitted to the officers
Harry Nykerk; harmonica and that he was driving to his father’s
guitar selectionsby Leonard Ven- home near Agnew to get a sister
der Wege and Harry Meurer. Four who was to return to Chicago with
young ladies presented a three-act him. Officers suspect the car is a
play entitled "That Awful Letter.” stolen automobile. Confessions are
Mr. Dick Boter, the speaker of the
expected from the Glavish brothers
evening, gave a very interesting which will further clear up many
talk, his subject being "America’s
robberieswhich have occurred durGreatest Treasure."The program
ing the past several months. Artiwas concluded with a vocal solo by cles already collected by the sherHenry Hoffman, and a budget was iff's departmentamounts to over
read by Charles De Boer.

—Gas Range
Range Dealer or your

Referred to Lie. Committee.

The Zeeland representative of
Clerk presented comm, from 7th
Grand the H. J. Heim Co. reports that Day Adv. Ladies Aid Society for

cago checking on the situation and
were returning when they spotted
A 100 per cent assessmenthas a 1926 Chevrolet car which for
been levied against stockholdersof some reason excited their susthe Peoples Savings bank of Coo- picions. They halted the driver at
icrsville. R. E. Reichert, state Holland and placed him under
>ank commissioner,has directed arrest as George Glavish, 23,
the receiver, A. W. Harty, to en- brother of Max, held in Grand
force the statutory liabilityof the Haven on a grand larceny job. He

for

products on streets of Holland dur- tion reported that there are aev-

ing the summer months, after eral places throughout the City
PROMISES RELIEF IN
Tulip Time, especially during June, that needed a general cleaning up,
ECONOMIC DISTRESS July
and August
and the matter was referredto the

Rod-Gun Club

ated.

New Code

equipment. Get

_____

ZEELAND PICKLE CROP

Haven and through the section cov- the company has signed up a very
COUNTY OFFICERS FOLLOW ering
a period of several months large acreage this spring as comPREMONITIONAND THE
but there has been no convictionspared with several seasons past
OFFENDERS CAUGHT
made on the testimony.

DanicJ Ten Cate and Vernon Ten
Rev. Richard A. Elve, pastor of
Cate «d! the law firm of Diekema, the Open Bible church, left TuesCro«s ifnd Ten Cate, were guests day afternoon to attend a convenA lucky hunch played by Sheriff
ef 0. W . Dean it the Blossom Fes- tion at Gary, Indiana.
Ben Rosema and LawrenceDeWitt,
tivaf w irade in Benton Harbor on
chief of police formerly of Holland
Satardf y.
Prof. W. Curtis Snow, director drew into the net Another member
of the Holland Civic chorus, has of a gang operating between this
receivedan invitation from George county and Chicago in a series of
liSHniHnilHIIIIlIHrtttititftfHIIIIIIIIIIIHBBI
1-. Teney to bring the group to robberies in this community inChicago next Septemberfor a con- cluding cottages on the south
cert at the world’s fair. Mr. Snow- shore. The loot totalled well over
will comply with the request if a $3,000, it was reported.
satisfactory date can be negotiRosema and DeWitt were in Chi-

11111) p

COMPANY

Nab Ottawa Gang
-t'S.
® save been committed around

A

fSi

Visit your Gas

from a Salvation Army store, but
was not held.
He confessed to robbing three
cottages on the lake shoro. Both

“Hunch” Pans

Drinkwater that the janitors in the
City Hall be deputized in oixler to

give

them

proper authorityif

needed.
Adopted.

Communicationsfrom Boards and
City Officers
The claims approved by the Hospital Bd. in the sum of $2343.70;
Library Bd. $166.09; Park k Cem.
Bd., $502.21; Police k Fire Bd.,
$2466.10; B. P. W., $6603.03,were
ordered certified to the Council for

payment. (Said claims on file in
Clerk’s office for public inspection.)
Allowed.
B. P. W. reported the collection
of $19,486.68;City Treas., $1388.51.
Accepted.

Clerk reported bonds and

int.

coupons due in amount of $6180.
Allowed.

Clerk presented

comm, from

Board of Health recommendingthe
re-appointment of Mr. Gerrit Kragt
as City Scavenber for ensuing
year. Mr. Kragt’s bid being the
same as prices now prevailing.
Approved.

Clerk presented comm, from
k Cem. Bd. recommending

Park

that the pap increase for its employees, which was authorised by
Approthe Council at the time the A
pristion Bill was passed, go into
effect as of April 30th.
Appro
roved.
In thii
his connection,the City Eng.
and St. Committee were authorized to put the same increase into
effect for their employees as of
April 30th.

Clerk presented comm, from
Park 4k Cem. Bd. recommending
paired immediately.
the purchase of two $1000 City of
Referred to Sidewalk Com.
Holland Gen. ObligationBonds
Civic Imp. Committee reported from funds now on hand In the
recommending that tin cans and Perpetual Upkeep Trust account.
rubbish that has been dumped
Approved, all voting Aye.
along West 8th St be cleaned up;
Clerk presented Annual reports
and further that the matter of of both the Police k Fire Depts.
cleaning up the Tannery property for the year ending March 31, 1934.
be taken up with the owners of this
Accepted and filed.
property to see what can be done
Clerk presented a Municipal
to improve
tnprove the appearance of this MaintenanceAgreement from the
unsightly
isightly place.
p
State Highway Dept similar to the
Referred to Civic Imp. Commit- one now in effect for the ensuing

Hours: 830—1240—1:00—600 tee with instructionsto contact the
owners of the property in an effort
Evenings 7:00-830 Except
to ha

year.
Approved, and Mayor and Clerk
instructed

tvc
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More Than Half
Are Illegal Fish

8TATB OF MICHIGAN -Tha Pro

Explrts June 2&

NOTICE OF

MORTGAGE SALE

ye,

Bar, Neat and

IVeel

Specialist

mM

MANY ARRESTED FOR NOT

At • Mtaion of
Court, h»ld at
Default having been made in the
tho Probata Office la the City of Grand conditions of a real estate mortgage
Haven In said Coantv, on the 24th given by Peter Rosendahl and Clara
day of April, A. D. 1M4.
J. Rosendahl, his wife, te the Peo-

[

[VtBfcr Vmm Bock]

m.

VandewaUr,

Fishing law violations during
March continued to lead in the
number of arrests made by conservation officersthroughoutthe
state. Of 102 arrests during the
month, 64 were for violationsof
Ashing laws.
In spite of the fact that licenses
sale January 1 for the
current year and that the fee is
only 60 cents under the new law,
conservation officers continued to
find many who fished without a
license. Twenty-four arrests were
made for this offense alone. Other
violatorswere taken Into custody
for spearing, netting, possession
and sale of trout and undersize
fish and exceeding the catch limit.
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month

NOTICE

19

Grateful

THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA

of

At a sessionof said Court, held

THE
ATLANTIC

at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on tho
26th day of April, A.D. 1934.

MONTHLY

the most of your reading

hours. Enjoy the wit, the

Th* mitow of losing • (aval ana
bring* with it aa obUgatlm ta axpreaa your grateful remeaibniaea
of happy hoars shared together
with the departed. Yea can fob

of

MARY ANN SHOEMAKER.Dereased

wisdom, the companionship, the
charm that have made the ATLANTIC, for seventy-fiveyean,

It appearingto the court that
the time for presentationof claims
against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:

America'smost quoted and most
cherished magazine.

Sand

Remembrance
ROtWWf

Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate

$1. (mentioningthis ad)
to

this sacred duty in no Mere fitting manner than by the erection

fill

of a suitable monument. Consalt
us for aaggaatloaa.

Holland

Monument Works

I Block North and One-Half West of
It is ordered, That creditorsof
t8 Weat Seventh 8t
said deceased arc required to present their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
oil
the

The Adatfk Maatkly, 8 Ar!ii(t*aSt,
l/V wu

HEREBY GIVEN

IS
alicenee to sell tho interestof
Default having been made in the
aaid estate in aaid real estate should that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and conditions of a certain mortgage
not be gran ted;
why

May

THE PROBATE COURT FOR

for tho naxt

Send

Jud<a*f ProSate

To Fish

rat

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Over Model Drug Store]

ples State Bank, a corporation,of
IRee heart: M0 a.
84 ». m.
Holland, Michigan, dated the 4th
h-Tuea. and SateHny
day of February, A. D. 1928, and
la the Matter of tbaEatatoof
7:80 te 9:00
recorded in the office of the RegAMY BUSH. Deceased
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Thoa.H. Martilje,having filadinsaid Michigan, on the 6th day of Februcourt hit petition,praying for licanio ary, A. D. 1928, in Liber 147 of
COR. DE KEYZER
to aall the iatcrait of said aetata Mortgageson page 663, on which
in cartein real trial* therein described: mortgage there is claimed to be
Notary Public
due at the time of this notice for
It is ordered,that the
Real Estate, Insurance and
principaland interestthe sura of
CollectionAgency
22nd Day tf May A. D. 1934
Seven Hundred Thirty and 86/100
at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at (1730.86)dollars plus an attorney’s 57 West Tenth St., Holland. Mich.
;
22tfc
said probate office, be and is hereby fee aa provided for in said mortappointed for hearing said petition, gage, and no suit or proceedings
and that all persona interested in aaid having been institutedto recover
Expires June 1.
estate appear before aaid couit, at the moneys secured by said mortaaid time and place, to show cause gage or any part thereof,
MORTGAGE SALE
Present,Hob. Cor*

HAVING 51c LICENSE

14689-Exp!

Dr. A. Leenhouts

bat* Court for the County of Ottawa

Violations

were on

Eip. May 18

pursuant to the statute in such dated the 25th day of September,
Dr. J. 0. Scott
It la Further Ordered That public
case made and provided, the said 1913, executed by William H.
notice tboreof be given by publication
Cheyne and Nettie M. Cheyne, his
More than 140 pounds of illegal of a copy of thiaorder for throe socces mortgage will be foreclosedby sale wife, si mortgagors, to Luther M.
fish were confiscated together with site weeks previous to said day of hear of the premises therein described
Deattflt
Wolf, as mortgagee, and which
spears, nets, jacklights and even a ingin the Holland City Newa, a news- at public auction to the highest raid mortgagewas recorded in the Boura: 8:80 to 18:00
Phone
bidder at the north front door of
rowboat.
paper printed and circulated in aaid
:10 to 6 p.m
6-4604
office of the Register of Deeds of
the
Court
House
in
the
City
of
A summary of arrests for the county.
III Med. Arte Bid i
Grand Haven, Michigan, that being Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
month is given as follows:Fishing
CORA VANDEWATKR,
GRAND RAPIDR. Ml
27th day of September, 1913, in Lithe
place
where
the
Circuit
Court
violations,64; hunting violations,
Judge of Probate.
ber 111 of Mortgages, on Page 42;
for the County of Ottawa is held,
17; trapping violations, 14; entertrue cop^y—
and whereby the power of sale conon Monday, the 26th day of June,
ing fur farm without consent of
ARRIET SWART,
tained in said mortgage has beA.
D.
1934,
at.
two
o’clock
in
the
Register of Probate.
owner and trespass on state land,
come operative; and which mortafternoon
of
that
day,
Eastern
3 each; failure to submit fur regage was assigned to Ella M. Wolf
1

PHONE

29lh Dir •! AiifutlA. !>., 1934
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said

time and place being hereby appointed for the examinationand
adjustmentof all claims and demands against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered,That public
notice thereofbe given by publication
of
copy af this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said da
of bearing,in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated 1
said caunty.

a

MORTGAGE SALE

Default having been made in the
condition* of a certain mortgage
dated the 5th day of May, 1926,
executed by Donald E. Alward and
Freda V. Alward, hi* wife, a* mortgagors, to The Hudsonville State
Bank, a Michigan corporation,of
Hudsonville,Michigan, a* mortgagee, and which said mortgage was
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 7th day of May,
1926, in Liber 140 of Mortgages,
on Page 427; and which said mortgage was assigned on the 2nd day
of March, 1932, by Tho Hudsonville State Bank to tho Reconstruction Finance Corporation,said assignment being recorded in Liber
105 at page 528, in the said office of the Register of Deeds of

Warm

Friend Tavern
Phono 4884

H. R.

Doesburg

Drugs, Medicines and
Toilet Arttdee

Expires Juns

2.

MORTGAGE SALS

tea

Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
Standard
Time,
which
premises
are
dated the 28th day of January,
port, 1. Violationsof hunting laws
CORA VANDEWATKR.
on the Uth day of April, 1931,
described in said mortgage as folA
Jidn of rroWta.
1910, executed by Nicholaa Hoffdropped from 28 in February to 17
which assignment was recorded in
lows, to-wlt:
HARRIET SWART,
13914-Exp. May 19
man and Jennie Hoffman,his wifa,
in March, but there was an inthe office of the Register of Deeds
Regiater of Prohvte
as mortgafo.-s,to the State ComLot Eighty-four (84) of River- of Ottawa County, Michigan,in
crease from 5 to 14 in trapping STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
mercial A Savings Bank, a Corside Addition to the City of Hol- Liber 141 of Mortgages,on Page
law violations.
Court for the County of Ottawa
poration, of the city of Zeeland,
land, according to the recorded 587; and upon which mortgage
Fines totalling |285 and costs of
At a Mtaion of laid Coart. held at
Michigan, as mortgagee, and which
plat thereof on record in the there is due on the date hereof the
1363.70 were assessed violators
the Probote Office in the City ofGrond
Ottawa County, and which said said mortgage was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds sum of $1,413.64:
MORTGAGE SALE
during the month. Twenty-one Hovon in Mid County, on tho 27th doy
for Ottawa County, Michigan, all
And. also, default having been
Notice is hereby given that a mortgagewas assigned on tho 18th office of the Register of Deeds of
fines were suspended,nine violators
of April, A. D. 1934.
in the Township of Holland, Ot- made in the conditionsof a certain
mortgage dated Augurt 30, 1919, day of January, 1934, by the Re- Ottawa County, Michigan, on tha
were placed on parole and probatawa County.
other mortgagedated the 18th day
Presont: Hon. Coro Vondtwoter,
given by William Helmink and construction Finance Corporation 6th day of February, 1910, in Liber
tion and one case, charging posof May, 1926, executed by William
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Gertrude Helmink to Melgert Van to The Hudsonville State Bank, 95 of Mortgages, on Pape 145; and
session of 38 pounds of black bass, Judgo of Proboto.
H.
Cheyne
and
Nettie
M.
Cheyne,
Mortgagee.
Rpgcnmorter, and recorded in the said assignment being recorded in whereby the power of sale conallegedlyspeared, was appealed to
In the Matter of the Estate of
his wife, as mortgagors, to Luther
LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
office of the registerof deeds for Liber 171, at paijre 1, in the said tained in said mortgage has become
circuit court. Officers recovered
M. Wolf and Ella Wolf, and to the
Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber office of the Register of Deeds of operative; and which mortgage
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
ALICE LAGERSTEE.Deceased
more than 140 pounds of illegal
survivor of them, as mortgagees,
130 of Mortgages on page 114 on Ottawa County; and whereby the was assigned to Peter Ver Plank
Business Address:
venison,the reportsshow. Among
Isaac
having filed in
and
which
said mortgage was rethe
3rd day of September,1919; power of sale contained in said and Abbie Ver Plank, husband and
Holland,
Michigan.
the articles confiscatedwere four
said court his final administration ac- Dated: March 23rd, 1934.
corded
in the office of the Register
and
which mortgage has been as- mortgage has become operative, wife, on the 2nd day of August,
Expires June 2.
shotguns, three rifles,six spears,
count, and his petition praying fnrthe
of Deads of Ottawa County. Michisigned
to John Van Regenmorter and no suit or proceeding at law 1932, which assignment was renine traps, four beaver and four
allowance thereof and for the assigngan, on the 20th day of October,
and
Anna
Van Regenmorter, which having been institutedto recover corded in the office of the Regisraccoon hides, a jacklight and headment and distribution of the residue
1933, in Liber 161 of Mortgages, NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE assignment is recorded in the office the debt secured by said mortgage, ter of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Expires June 23
light, seven live raccoons,two live
or any part thereof,and there i* Michigan, in Liber 105 of Mortof said estate,
on Page 502; and whereby the
of the register of deeds for Otpheasants, a trammel net. dipnet,
claimed to be due on the date here- gages on page 484; and upon which
power of sale contained in said
tawa
County,
Michigan,
in
Liber
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE mortgage has become operative; Default having been made in the
two crosscutsaws and one rowboat,
of for principaland interestand mortgage there Is due on the date
99
of
Mortgages
on
page
609
on
29th day of May. A. D. 1934
conditions of a certain mortgage
which was held for evidence.FishI, princland which mortgage became the given by John A. Eding and Sue November 12, 1923; upon which attorneys’ fees provided in said hereof the sum of $3,348.91,
Default having been made in the
ing without a license, 23; unlawful at ten o'clock in tho forenoon,at aaid
mortgage, the sum of $3,268.03,
I and Interest, and an •tlorney
property of EUa Wolf by the right
mortgage
there
is
due
and
unpaid:
possession of fishing devices, 8; probate office, be and ia hereby ap- conditionsof a certain real estate of survivorship,the said Luther V. Eding, his wife, to the Peoples
and by virtue of authorityof R. E. Fee of $35.00 in said mortftgs proprincipal$2,000, interest$383, inillegal possession of trout or bass, pointed for examining and allow mortgage riven by Charley Dyk- M. Wolf being deceased; and there State Bank, a corporation,of HolReichert, State Banking Commis- vided; and no suit or proeoedinf
surance $10.60, making a total of
land.
Michigan,
dated
the
1st
day
9; exceeding catch limit, 3; netting ing said account and hearing said pe- stra and Ethel Dykatra, his wife, is due on said mortgage on the
sioner, and approval of William A. at law having
nr been Im
irutitutedto
$2,393.60, as well as unpaid taxes,
of
March,
A.
D.
1927,
and
recorded
to the People’sState Bankj a cor- date hereof the sum of $2,576.15;
Comstock, Governor of the State recover the debt secured by said
pike or black bass, 3; jacklighting tition:
together
with
statutory
costs
of
the office of the Register of
of Michigan,first had and ob- mortgage, or any part thareof;
poration, of Holland, Michigan, and both of said mortgages were
on trout streams, 4; spearing pickforeclosure, will be foreclosedby a
tained;
It is Further Ordered, that pub- dated the 18th day of February, assigned on the 9th day of Janu- Deeds for Ottawa County, MichiTHEREFORE, notice ii
erel or black bass, 2; illegal use of
statutory
sale
of
the
premises
NOW, THEREFORE, notice Is hereby given that pursuant to the
set lines; selling trout, attempting lic notice thereof be given by pub- A. D. 1928, and recorded in the ary, 1933, to Maude M. Kelley,the gan, on the 21st day of March, therein described,to-wit: The
to fish brook trout, taking fish lication of a copy of this order, for offices of the Register of Deeds for assignment being duly recorded in A. D. 1927, in Liber 147 of Mort- North half of the South half of the hereby given that pursuant to the statute and said power of sale In
gages on page 401, on which mort-'
statute and said power of sale in said mortgage contained, for the
with trapnet in closed season and three successiveweeks previous to Ottawa County, Michigan, on the th* office af the Register of Deeds
gage there is claimed to be due at Southeast quarter of the Southeast said mortgage contained, for the purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
possessionof trammel net.
said day of hearing,in the Holland 20th day of February, A. D. 1928, of Ottawa County, Michigan,in
quarter, also the South twelve and purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
the
time
of
this
notice
for
princiOf the 17 hunting violations8 City News, a newspaper printed in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on page Liber 141 of Mortgage*. P»ge 588; pal and interestthe sum of Six- one-half acres of the North half of on said mortgage,th* co*t* and on said mortgage,the costs and
charges of aaid sale, and any taxes
555, on which mortgage there is and no suit or proceeding at law
were for possession of a gun in and circulatedin said county.
teen Hundred ($1600.00) dollars the Southeast quarter of the South- charges of said sale, and any taxes and insurtnee premiums paid by
claimed to be due for principal and having been institutedto recover
CORA VANDEWATER,
closed game area without a perand an attorney’sfee as provided east nuarter. all in Section 35 and insurance nremiums paid by the mortgageesbefore the date of
interestat the time of this notice the debt secured by said mortJudge of Probate
mit and 5 were for illegal possesfor in said mortgage, and no suit Town 5 North of Range 16 West, tke mortgagee oefore the date of the sale, the said mortgagewill be
the
sum
of
Nine
Hundred
Forty
games,
or
any
part
hereof;
sion of venison. Other violations A true copy—
or proceedings at law having been Park Township, Ottawa County, sale, the said mortgage will be foreclosedby sale of the premises
($940.00)
dollars
and
an
attorney’s
THEREFORE,
notice
is
Harriet Swart,
were hunting mink without a perinstitutedto recover the moneys Michigan, at the North front door foreclosedby sale of the premises to the highest bidder at public aucBoftoor Of P robot*
fee
as
provided
for
in
said
morthereby given that pursuant to the
mit and illegal possessionof rabsecured by said mortgage, or any of the Court House in the City of to the highest bidder at public auc- tion or vendue on the 4th day of
gage, and no suit or proceedings statute and said power of sale in
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, tion or vendue on the 25th day of June, 1934, at two o’clock in the
bits. Trapping violations were
part thereof,
at law having been institutedto said mortgages contained, for the
Michigan, that being the place for June, 1934, at three o'clock In the afternoon of said day at the north
listed as follows: Possession of
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN,
recover the moneys secured by said purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
holding the circuitcourt of said afternoon of said day at ..the north front door of the court house in
raccoon hides, 6; attemptingto
Expires June 23.
on said mortgages, the costs and that by virtue of the power of sale county, on the 27th day of July,
mortgage, or any part thereof,
trap beaver in closed season. 2;
door of the court house in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN charges of said sale, and any texes contained in said mortgage and 1934, at Ten o'clock in the fore- front
illegal possession of beaver hides,
the city of (Land Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, that being the
pursuant
to
the
statute
in
such
case
and
insurance
premiums
paid
by
that by virtue of the power of sale
noon.
trapping mink, and failure to subCounty, Michigan, that being the place of holding the Circuit Court
30. 1934
contained in said mortgage and the mortgagee before the date of made and provided the said
»tedApril
, .....
....
MORTGAGE SALE
mit monthly fur report. Three
place af holding the CircuitCourt for the said County of Ottawa. Said
awna
van RPr.
pursuant
to
the
statute in such the sale, the said mortgage* will gage will be foreclosedby sale
ANNA
VAN
REGENMORTER,
for the said Countv of Ottawa, said promises being described as folwere arrested for cutting green
case made and provided, the said be foreclosedby sale of the prem- the premises therein described at
JOHN VAN REGENMORTER, premisesbeing described as fol- lows:
timber on state land.
mortgagewill be foreclosed by sale taes to the highest bidder at public public auction to the highest bidAssignees of Mortgagee. lows:
der
at
the
North
front
door
of
the
auction
or
vendue
on
the
28th
day
The followingdescribedland
MILES & SMITH.
Default having been made in the of the premises therein described
The fallowing describedland and
Court
House
in
the
City
of
Grand
of
May,
1934,
at
three
o’clock
in
and premises, situated in the
ALLEGAN RELIEF JOBS
ubllc auction to the highest
Attorneys for Assignees
conditions of a certain mortgage
premises,
situated
in the Village of
Township of Blendon, County
er at the north front door of the afternoon of said day at the Haven, Michigan, that being the
of Mortgagee.
INCLUDE NEW FIRE CABIN dated the 25th day of September, biddei
Hudsonville, (Jgmty of Ottawa,
of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
the
Court House in the City of north front door of the courthouse place where the Circuit Court for
1926, executed by Don
Donald E. AlState
of
Michigan,
viz:
in the city of Grand Haven, Ot- the County of Ottawa is held, on
viz: The East half of the
The south eighty-seven and
fred C. Gallagher,Allegan ward and Freda V. Alward, his Grand Haven, Michigan, on Mon- tawa County. Michiffan.that being Monday, the 4th day of June, A. D.
South East Quarter of the
day, the 25th day of June, A. D.
wife,
as
mortgagors,
to
The
1
one-half
(87H)
feet
of
the
folExpires
July
28.
county relief administrator, anthe place of holding the Circuit 1934, at two o'clock in the afterNorthwest quarter, snd the
1934, at two o’clockin the aftersonville
State
Bank,
a
Michigan
lowing
description
(except
that
nounces work will lie begun MonCourt for the said County of Ot- noon of that day, which premises
North half of the North west
part sold off tho north westerday on erection of a cabin at the corporation,of Hudsonville,Mich- noon of that day, Eastern Standard tawa. Said premises being de- are described in said mortgage as NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
quarter of the South east quarigan, as mortgagee, and which said Time, which premises are described
ly side to the Ottawa County
follows, to-wit:
site of the fire tower near Allegan
scribed as follows:
ter, and the south west quarRoad Commission for highway
in which the caretaker, William mortgage was recorded in the of- in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Lot one hundred two (102)
ter of the North east quarter,
fice of the Register of Deeds of
Lot thirteen (13) of H. P.
purposes), commencing at a
The
following
described
land
of Steketee Brothers Addition
Hale, will live. Allegan county apDEFAULT having been mad** in
all In section thirty-one, town
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
Zweemer's Subdivision of Lot
point on the east line of Secand
premises,
situated
in
the
to the City of Holland, acthe conditionsof a certain Mortpropriated $500 for material and
six north range fourteen west,
4th day of October, 1926, in Liber
tion thirty-two (32) where the
eight (8), of A. C. Van Raalte’s Twshp. of Georgetown.Councording to the recorded map
gage made by Ralph A. Veltman
labor will be furnishedthrough the
containingeighty acres of land
140 of Mortgages,on Page 558;
southeasterly
bank
of
the
Lake
Addition number one (1) to the
ty of Ottawa, State of Michithereof on record in the office
and Fannie Veltman his wife to
relief admiifistration.
more or less according to govand which said mortgage was as
Shore
Railroad
right
of
way,
Village, now City of Holland, acgan, viz: All of the west half
of the Register of Deeds, for
Gallagher also announces Pin- signed on the 2nd day of March
John Zeerip,dated the 11th day of
ernment survey.
later Chicago and West Michicording to the recorded plat
of the north west quarter (W.
said
Ottawa
County,
all
in
the
May, 1929, and recorded in the gan Railway, “now Pere Margree park, the old Allegan hall 1932, by The Hudsonville State
Dated: March 7, 1934.
thereof,all in the Township of
H-N.W.
%)
lying and being
City
of
Holland,
Ottawa
Counoffice of the Register of Deeds for
diamond, will be resurfaced and Bank to the Reconstruction Fiquette Railroad," crosses the
Holland, Ottawa County, Michisouth of the highway now in
ty, Michigan.
the County of Ottawa and State of
put into shape for games. It has nance Corporation,said assigncaL line of said section, thence
gan.
use running east and west
Dated: March 7th. 1934.
PETER VERPLANK, and
Michigan, on the 14th day of May,
been 15 years since Allegan used ment being recorded in Liber 105
southerly along said section
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
through the above described
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
1929,
in
Liber
153
of
Mortgages,
on
this park. Work will begin within at page 531, in the said office of the
ABBIE VERPLANK,
line
thirteen
(13)
rods,
thence
land, in Section three (3) Town
Mortgagee.
Mortgagee. page 114, and said John Zeerip
10 days.
Register of Deeds of Ottawa LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
westerly parallel with the
Assignees of Mortgagee.
six (6) North range thirteen
LOKKER AND DEN HERDER, being deceased,and said mortgage north line of said section to
James B. Balch, former Kalama- County, and which said mortgage Attorneys for Mortgagee.
(13) west and containing fifty
DIEKEMA,
CROSS & TEN CATE,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
having been assigned to Helen
the right of way of the said
zoo mayor and owner of property was assigned on the 18th day of
acres of land more or less.
Attorneys for Assignees of
Business Address:
Busiiess
Address:
Zeerip,
on
September
26,
1931,
by
Railroad,thence northeasterly
in Allegan county, has donated the January, 1934, by the ReconstrucDated February28, 1934.
Mortgagee.
Holland, Michigan.
Holland, Michigan.
Helen Z.eerip, duly appointed and
along said railroad right of
use of 20 acres of land in Clyde tion ^Finance Corporation to The Dated: March 23rd, 1934.
MAUDE M. KELLEY.
Business
Address:
qualified executrixof the estate of
way to the place of beginning,
township for the purpose of a com- Hudsonville State Bank, said asAssignee of Mortgagee.
Holland, Michigan.
said
John
Zeerip,
Deceased,
aaid
signment
being
recorded
in
Liber
containing
in
all about seventymunity vegetablegarden, GallaDIEKEMA, CROSS t TEN CATE,
Expires July 7
assignmentbeing recorded in the
one one-hundredths(71-100)
gher announced. It is planned to 171, at page 2, in the said office
Attorneys for Assignee of
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
of
Otoffice of the Register of Deeds for
acres of land.
Expires June 30
use relief workers in the gardens,
„
Mortgagee.
the said County of Ottawa, on the
Dated March 26. 1934.
which will be located in various tawa County; and whereby the NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Business Address:
Notice of Mortgage Sale 28th day of September,1931, in
Expires July 14
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE
Default having been made in the
parts of Allegan county, and
l®” contained in said
Holland, Michigan.
become
operative, conditions of a certain mortgage
BANK.
Liber
141
of
Mortgages
on
page
canneries will can the produce
has
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
FRED F. McEACHRON,
and no suit or proceeding at law given by Hermanus Boone and
Default having been made in the 447, on which Mortgage there is
be used next winter for feeding the
having been institutedto recover Anna C. Boone, his wife, and
Conservator
of The Hudsonville
claimed
to
be
due
at
the
date
of
conditions of » certain mortgage
Default having been made in the
needy. The Clyde township garden
Expires June 2.
the debt secured by said mortgage, George Huntley and Helen HuntState Bank.
given by John E. Benjamin to the this notice, for principal and interconditions of a certain mortgage
is the only land procured to date.
Mortgagee.
or any part thereof,and there is
)Pi
Peoples State Bank, a corporation,est, the sum of Nineteen Hundred
given by Martin P. Nienhuis and
claimed to be due on the date hereof Bank, a corporation,of Holland, NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
of Holland, Michigan,dated the Eighty-six and 78/100 Dollars, and DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE, Alice Nienhuis to the Peoples State
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
for principaland interestand at- Michigan, dated the 6th day of Ocbank, a corporation,of Holland,
Default having been made in 5th day of March, A. D. 1928 and the further sum of Thirty-fiveDol- Business Address:
3969-Ms y 26
torneys' fees provided in said mort- tober, A. D. 1929, and recorded in
Michigan, dated the 2nd day of Derecorded in the office of the Reg- lars. as Attorneys’ fees, and the
the
conditions
of
a
certain
mort
Holland.
Michigan.
gage,
the
sum
of
$2,961.30,
and
by
the office of the Register of Deeds
STATE OK MICHIGAN— Ths Procember, A. D. 1930, and recorded
gage given by Lola E. Hayden and ister of Deeds for Ottawa County. further sum of Fifteen Dollars for
virtue
of
authority
of
R.
E.
Reifor Ottawa County, Michigan, on
hits Coart for the County of Ottswa.
in the office of the Register of
Eva Shaw to the Peoples State Michigan, on the 10th day of insurance paid, making the whole
Expires June 16
At s session of said Court, held at chert, State Banking Commission-the 8th day of October, 1929, in bank, a Michigan corporation,of March, A. D. 1928 in Liber 90 of amount claimed to In* due at the
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michier,
and
approval
of
William
A.
Liber 154 of Mortgages on page Holland, Michigan, dated the 8th Mortgages on page 474, on which date of this notice, to-wit, the sum NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE gan. on December 4, A. D. 1930,
(he Probate Office in the City of Grind
Haven in eiid County, on the 9th diy Comstock,Governor of the State 45, on which mortgage there is day of January, A. D. 1931, and mortgage there is claimed to be of Two Thousand One and 78/100
Default having been made in the in Liber 154 of Mortgageson page
of Michigan, first had and obtained: claimed to be due at the time of
of May, A. D. 1934
Dollars, to which amount will Ik? conditions of h real estate mort- 92, on which mortgage there is
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Reg
du*
at
the
time
of
this
notice
for
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is this notice for principaland inter
added at the time of sale all taxes gage given by J. C. Fidellev Poirier claimed to be due at the time of
Prssent: Hon. Cora Vandewater
hereby given that pursuant to the est the sum of Twenty-three Hun- ister of Deeds for Ottawa County principal and interest the sum of
and insurance that may Ik? paid by and Zepherine E. Poirier, bis wife, this notice for principaland interJudge of Probate.
statute and sail power of sale in dred Twentv-five and no/100 ($2.- Michigan, on the 13th dav of Janu Four Hundred Fifty-eightand
the said assignee of Mortgageebe- to the Peoples State hank, a cor- est the sum of Twenty-eight HunIn the Matter of the Estate of
said mortgage contained, for the 325.00) dollarsplus an attorney’s ary, A. D. 1931, in Liber 90 of 91/100 ($458.91) dollars and an
tween the date of this notice and poration, of Holland, Michigan, dred Eighty-seven and 32-100
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due fee as provided for in said mort- Mortgagee on pape 532, on which attorney's fee as provided for in
WILLIAM TAYLOR, Deceased
the time of said sale; and no pro- dated the 20th day of March, A. I). ($2387.32) dollars and an attormortgage
there
i»
claimed
to
be
said
mortgage
and
no
suit
or
proor said mortgage, the costs and rage and no suit or proceedink*
Otto P. Kramer and Frank Gaibrerht
ceedings at law having been insti- 1928, and recorded in the office of ney’s fee as provided for in said
due
at
the
time
of
this
notice
for
ceedings
having
been
instituted
to
charges of said sale, and any taxes laving been institutedto recover
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa mortgage, and no suit or proceedhaving filed in said conrt their prtition,
orincipal
and
interest
the
sum
of
recover the moneys secured bv said tuted to recover the debt now reand insurance premiums paid by the moneys secured by said mortpraying for license to sell the intrrest
County, Michigan, on the 21st day lings at law having been instituted
maining
secured
by
said
Mortgage,
Five
Thousand
($5,000.00)
dollars
mortgage or any part thereof
» t>
recovcr the moneys secured by
of saia estate in certain real estate the mortgagee before the date of fage, or any part thereof
of w.—l
March, A.
D. ,noo
1928 in nk—
Liber i4rfito
147
in accordance with the terms of a
sale, the said mortgage will be
NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN or any part thereof, whereby the of Mortgages on page 565, on said mortgage or any part thereof
therein described;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN certain written contract entered that by virtue of the power of sale power of sale contained in said which mortgage there is claimed
foreclosedby sale of the premises
IS HEREBY GIVEN
It is Ordered, that the
to the highest bidder at public auc- that by virtue of the power of sale into on the 8th day of January, containedin said mortgage and Mortgage has become operative;
to be due at the time of this no- that by virtue of the power of sale
1931,
by
and
between
the
above
Now
Therefore,
Notice
is
Hereby
contained
in
said
mortgage
and
29th bay af May, A. D. 1934
tion or vendue on the 25th day of
to the statute in such
named Peoples State bank and pursuant
Given that by virtue of the power tice for principaland interest the containedin said mortgage and
at tan o'clock in the forenoon, at said June, 1934, at three o’clock in the pursuant to (he statute in such case
case made and provided, the said
sum of Eleven Hundred Thirty pursuant to the statutein such case
Ralph
T.
Havden,
on
which
agreeProbate Office, be and Is hereby ap- afternoon of said day at the north made and provided, the said mortmortgage will be foreclosed bv of sale contained in said Mortgage ($1,130.00)dollars plus an attor- made and provided,the said mortment
Lola
E.
Hayden
and
Eva
and in pursuance of the statute in
pointed for hearing said petition. and front door of the court house in gage will be foreclosedby sale of
sale of the premisestherein deney’s fee as provided for in said gage will he foreclosedby sale of
the premises therein described at Shaw appear as guarantors, on
such case made and provided, the
thatall personsinterestedin said es the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
scribed at public auction to the
mortgage, and no suit or proceed- the premisestherein described at
which
mortgage
there Is also due
.
blic
auction
to
the
highest
bidsaid
Mortgage
will
be
foreclosed
County,
Michigan,
that
being
the
state appear before said court, at said
an attorney’sfee as provided for highest bidder at the North front by a sale of the premises therein ings having been institutedto re- public auction to the highest bidtime and place, to show cause why a place of holding the Circuit Court der at the North front door of the
cover the moneys secured by sai(f der at the North front door of tha
in aaid mortgage,and no suit or door of the Court House in the described or so much thereof as
Court
House
in
the
City
of
Grand
license to sell the interest of said es- for the said County of Ottawa,
mortgage or any part thereof
City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
Court House in the City of Grand
proceedings
at
law
having
been
Haven,
Michigan,
that
being
the
mav be necessary, at public auction,
tate in said real estate should not said premises being described as
NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN Haven, Michigan, that being the
that
being
the
place where the
instituted
to
recover
the
moneys
place where the Circuit Court for
follows:
be granted;
Court for the County of to the highest bidder, at the North that by virtue of the power of sale place where the Circuit Court for
The following describedland the Countv of Ottawa Is held on •ecured by said mortgage,or any Circuit
front door of the Court House in contained in said mortgage and the County of Ottawa ia held, on
Ottawa
Is
held on Monday, the 9th
It is Farther Ordered,That pablic and premises, situated in the Vil- Monday, the 2nd day of July, A. part thereof,
the City of Grand Haven, and pursuant to the statite in such Monday, July 16th, AJ). 1934, at
dav
of
July.
A.
D.
1934,
at
two
notice thareof b# bivan by publication lage of Hudsonville.County of Ot- D. 1934, at two o’clock In the aftNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
County of Ottawa. Michigan, that case made and provided, the said two o’clock in the afternoon of that
of a copy of thie order for thro* sac- tawa, State of Michtgan, viz:
ernoon of that day, Eastern Stand that by virtue of the power of o’clock in the afternoonof that being the place for holding the
mortgage will be foreclosedby day. Eastern Standard Time, which
day, Eastern Standard Time, which
smssiva weeks previous to said day of
ard
Time,
which
premises
are
desale contained in said mortgage
Commencing fifty feet (50
Circuit Court in and for said sale of the premisestherein de- premises are described in said
premises
are
described
in
said
haarlnb in the Holland City News, a
scribed in said mortgage as fol- and pursuant to the statute in such
ft) south of the northeastcorCounty, on Monday the thirtieth scribed at public auction to the mortgage as follows, to-witt:
t aewapapor printed and circnlattd ie
lows, to-wit:
case made and provided, the said mortgage aa follows:
ner of Lot seventeen (17) of
day of July, 1934, at 10 o'clock in highest bidder at the North front|
All of the North one-half
The
West
twenty-five
(25)
[ said county.
Block two (2) of Hudson’s Admortgagewill be foreclosedby sale
The South seventy-five(75)
the forenoon of said day, and said door of the Court House in the
(N%) of the Northeast quarfeet
of
the
East
fifty
(50)
feet
of the premises therein described
dition “or Original Plat” of the
feet of the North four hundred
premiseswill be sold to pay the City of Grand Haven, Michigan, ter (NE>4) of the Southeast
CORA VANDEWATER,
of Lot nine (9) of Block thirtyat public auction to the highest
Village of Hudsonville,thence
(400) feet in width of that part
amount so as aforesaidthen due on that being the place where the Cirquarter of Section 86-5-18,
Judb* of Probata.
two
(82)
of
the
City
of
Holland
bidder
at
the
North
front
door
of
west one hundred fifty (150)
of the South one-half (SV4) of
said Mortgagetogetherwith 6% per cuit Court for the County of Otcontaining20 seres of land
according
to
the
original
plat
of
the Court House in the City of
feet thence south forty-five
the Northwest fractional quarcent interest, legal costs, Attorneys’ tawa is held, on Monday, the 18th
more or less, excepting the
Harriet Swart
aaid
dty
formeriy
Village
of
Grand Haven, Michigan, that being
(45) feet thence east one hunter (NWU) and of the Southfees and also any taxes and insur- day of June, A. D. 1934 at two
West 8)4 acres thereof and
Ragiiter of Probate
Holland,
situate
in
the
City
of
dred fifty (150) feet thence
west fractionalquarter (SW- the place where the CircuitCourt
Holand, Ottawa County, Michi- ance that said assignee of Mort- o’clock in the afternoon of that also excepting all that part of
north forty-five (45) feet to
U) of Section nine (9), Town- for the County of Ottawa is held,
the North one-halfof the
gagee does pay on or prior to the day, Eastern Standard Time,
point of beginning,being a
on Monday, the 4th day of June,
ship five (6) North of Range
date of said sale; which said which premises are described in Northeast quarter of the
strip of land out of the center
A.
D.
1934,
at
two
o’clock
in
the
Sixteen (16) West lying diSoutheast quarter bounded as
nremises are describedin said said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
of Lots fifteen (16) and Sixafternoon of that day, which prem
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
rectly South of and adjoining
The East half of the West
follow*: Commencing 33 ft
Mortgage as follows,to-wit:
teen (16) and seventeen (17)
Mortgagee.
the North thirty-five (35) ises are describedin said mortgage
half of Lot eight (8), in Block
N. and 33 ft W. from the S.E.
Lot
Numbered
Seventy-six (76)
of Block two (2) of said plat.
as follows, to-wit:
acres of said South one-half
thirtv-three(S3) of said City
corner of the above Subd., beof Lake View Addition to Holland
Dated March 26. 1984.
Lot three (8> Block three
(Stt) of the Northwest fracLOKKER A DEN HERDER,
of Holland, according to the
ing point of beginning; runall according to the recorded plat
(8) of the SouthwestAddition
tional quarter (NW\4) of said
recorded plat thereof on recning thence N. 55 ft; thence
Attorneys for Mortgagee
thereof on record in the office of
te the City of Holland, MiehiTHE HUDSONVILLE STATE Section nine (9) township five
ord in the office of the regW. 132 ft; thence S. 65 feet
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Business
Address:
gan,
according
to
the
recorded
BANK,
(51 North of range sixteen
ister of deeds for said Ottawa
and thence E. 13^ ft. to the
County. Michigan,being in the
Holland. Michigan.
plat
thereof,
all
In
the
Town(161 West, all in the Township
County. Michigan, all in the
place of beginning, situate in
Township
of
Park,
Ottawa
County,
Dated:
April
12th.
1934.
ship of Holland, Ottawa CounFRED McEACHRON.
of Park, Ottawa County, MichiCity of Holland, Ottawa Counthe Townshipof Park, Ottawa «
Michigan.
Conservator of The Hudsonville
Attomeys-at-Law
ty, Michigan.
County. Michina.
Dated
May
2.
1934.
ty’ PEOPLES STATE BANK,
State Bank,
^"'PEOPLBS STATE BANK,
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
PEOPLES STAffeMMHLSM
LANDEGBND
,
HELEN ZEERIP,
Mortgagee.
Mortgagee
Mortgagee
Mortgage.
Mill supplfe electric pumpa.
Offiae—over the Firm State
Assignee
of
Mortgage.
LOKKER
A
DEN
HERDER,
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
LOKKER A DEN
tin and Elbern Parsons,
plumbing and
Attornm for Mortgagee.
Bank
CROSS A TEN CATE, Attorney* for Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgage.
At
Attorney
for
Assignee
of
Mortgage
i for Mortgagee.
BusinessAddress:
Holland. Mkh.
‘owTufsTBOtLAND. MIC*.
*' Address,
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Ughtnine played queer pranks.
HAMILTON
horse that Seth Andrey was
driving from Fennville to Ganges
The baseball season will be
l
hghtning and instantly
opened officially this week Frikilled.
The
only
mark
on
the
horse
Holland High school students
day evening at 5:30 o’clock when
were entertainedThursday by std- was a small spot back of the left
ear.
Mr.
Andrey
was
stunned
by
the local team meets the Mosser
from the Muskegon High,
who rendered a pleasing musical the shock. A horse in a barn at Leather All-Starsof Holland. Em- Allegan county’sliquor store has
program of solos and group num- Casco was also killed by lightning. ery Mosier, manager and coach, opened for businessin Allegan and
is being supervised by WaMo W.
bers. A featureof the program was It was the middle one of three
horses, the others being unharmed. states that he has a wealth of hnaa one-act play entitled“Playing
~
Holbrook, Wayland,who is assistterial
and
expects
to
have
one
of
The barn was not damaged. — In
with Fire.”
FennvilleHerald "Forty Years the strongest teams ever to repre- ed by Carl McGeath,Allegan.
sent Hamilton. William Ten
Ago.”
Members of the Ladies’ Aid soBrink has been chosen book manMrs. Ada Eaton, Douglas,enciety of the Allegan Methodist
The new auditorium at Hudson- ager and neighboring teams desir- joyed a visit last Thursday from
church were pests of the Ladies’ ville w»e well filled when it was ing games may get in touch with
her cousin, Mrs. Emma Rutty, of
Aid soaety of the First Methodist formallydedicatedand the key pre- him. Address Hamilton, Michigan, Holland.
Kmscopal church of this city sented to the president of the vil- or phone 5Fr>. This community
Thursday. A pot-luckwas followed lage by J. H. DePree of the CWA has a fine baseball spirit and this
Achievement day for Allegan
by • program presented by the Al- board. Prof. Ernest Burnham of no doubt is the result of the strong
county Home Economics clubs, is
legan society.
Western State Teachers college teams and splendid records made to be held at the Griswold auditogave the principaladdress. Enter- in the past few years. The boys rium, Allegan, on Tuesday, May
Dr. and Mrs. S. G. Bergquist and
have received no remuneration for
daughter, Donna Jeanne, of East tainment was furnished by the their work and have charged no 22, and plans for the event are beschool band and girls’ glee club.
ing rapidly made. Special inviULansing, spent the week-end with
Rev. Herman Hoeksema, pastor admission. It has happened on tions are being extended by the
Mrs. Bergquist’smother, Mrs. Etta
several
occasions
that
the
boys
of the Protestant Reformedchurch
committee of arrangementsto ediWhitman, of 206 W. 14th St.
of Grand Rapids, will deliverthe were left with a debt to be made
telves. It seems to tor8 of new8P*P®r*cooperatives,
commencement
address to the class good by themselves.
Although the “Fords,” composed
us that this is about as unfair 8iJ^msore' me^bers ch*mbers
of 1934 of Holland Christian High
of younger bowlers of the dty, put
as it can be. If the team is will- °^W'Jl®™- rotary clubs literary
school on Tuesday evening, June
up some stiff opposition, they neving to give
ve the
put
al1 otfer women s clubs, P-TA,
19, at Central Avenue Christian mg ui give me time and put m r;rK“"”T‘
ertheless lost the bowling chamthe work the fans should be will-|£)th."V™ and c,ty and Ranges,
Reformed
church. He at one time
pionship to the Holland Boosters
, 8tor®8, a!TL 1° make special
was pastor of the Nth Street ing to back them up with funds
following a 68-pin victory in the
take care of the expenses. Come d fPlay8
f,>o.df »t the auChristianReformed church of Holplayoff pme at the Lievense Recon. fans! We have only one team ditorium and they will be on exland.
hibition
throughout
the day. Feareationalalleys Thursday evening.
—let’s back them up! Let the
The score of the Boosters was 2646
team on the field know that they tures of the afternoon program
Miss Lorraine Olinger is spendb: Cecil
as against 2583 by the Fords.
are being backed to the limit by include talks to be given by
ing the summer with her parents,
Nickle, dramatic department of
the home crowd.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Olinger
of
Miss Alice Botcr of Detroit
M.S.C., on "Community Play ProStudent Fred Wyngaardenof duction"; 0. B. Price, New York
spent the week-endwith her par- Virginia Park. Miss Olinger has
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter. Miss been teaching at Kalamazoo hav- the Western seminary will preach Central railroad, "Century of
Boter is with the Detroit Free ing obtained her A. B. degree at at the Second Reformed churcn Progress” and moving pictures. A
Western State Normal. She ex- this summer as stated recently.
Press.
calorie stunt, "The Trained Rats,”
Mrs. Jake Karsten is seriously also will be presented.
pects to teach in I-ansing in September.
ill at her home southwest of town.
The Women’s ChristianTemper• • •
State surveyors discovereda
ance Union of the Fifth District,
The Fennville villagecouncil at
Mrs.
Andrew
Mcllwarth,
61,
of 64-year-old wooden stake at the
at their 61st annual convention at
R. R. 4. North Shore Drive, died corner of the Albert Klomparens its meeting decidedto allow the use
Grand Rapids, re-elected all the ofat her home Monday following an property in the south end of town of the Harrington property on
ficers of the preceding year. Local
South Maple St. for garden plots
women who serve on the board are illness of two and a half months. last week. Accordingto the rec- by residents of the village. This
Mrs. Mcllwarth. who was born in ords it has been placed in 1870.
Mrs. E. J. Leddick, correspondin
mg Erie, Pennsylvania, April 3, 1863,
land was acquired recently as site
The stake, about 2 inches in disecretary;Mrs. Edward Walvoord,
had made her home in Holland for ameter. was in good condition.At for sanitary sewer disposal plant.
Sunday
Schoo
--- ol temperance and misthe past eight years, coming here last we have been convinced that It contains about an acre and a
sions. The conventionVoted to hold
from Chicago. She is survived by the wood, if not the world, is get- half, and will be divided into ten
next year's meet at Spring Lake.
her husband; one son, Ixroy; two ting worse. Today a stake of this garden lots, to be allotted in order
sisters, Mrs. Josephine Murphy kind will not last over ten years, of application.This action was
taken as a relief measure,to aid
PrincipalJ. J. Riemersma, prin- and Mrs. Lida Ball of Erie, Pa..
according to experts.
cipal of Holland High school, was and two brothers,Samuel and
familieswho might find it of help
Harvey Hoffman of the semi- to
lu have
na,v a
„ small
olliail
in Lansing attending a guidance Henry Warren, both of Erie. Pa.
garden in which to
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conferenceunder the department of
instruction. He was one of the two
senior high school principals’ representativesin the state.

TOO MUCH ASPIRIN
BLAMED IN DEATH

nary had charge of the servicesat |rajse vegetables,
the Second church

Sunday.

-

-

TO HOLD ANNUAL

^

now,

so

'

will

see Z

westcounty.

^

night after expressing dissatisfaction with the set-up as proposed by
the other teams in the league. A
final organizationmeeting was held
in the city hall here Monday night
but differencesarose and it was
necessary to hold another meeting
Tuesday night to continue negotiations. The meeting was held at
Grandvilleand when the differences
could not be eliminatedto the satisfactionof the two teams from
this section, they withdrew from
the circuit and will now play independent ball, it is expected.-— Zee land Record.

* *

*

The Philathea class of the First
Methodist Episcopal church held
their annual spring banquet in the

church parlors Friday evening, at
least 90 being present. The program, in charge of Miss Alice Bulman and her committee, was carried out with "Ships and Sailors"
as the theme, the decorationsalso
being in harmony with the program theme. Mrs. T. G. R. Brownlow led in prayer, preceding the
dinner, after which Miss Johnson,
captain of the class, welcomedthe
guests and made a few preliminary
announcements.
Albert Broekhuis, 24, R. R. 5,
She then introduced Miss Edith
Holland, and Hazel Sophia Schol- Shacksonas “pilot" of the "ship"
ten, 28, R. R. 5, Holland, Mich.
who proved a most able toastmistress.

Appointments of city officials for
the year 1934-35 and a ten per cent
increase in pay for city workers
were made at the regular meeting
of the Allegan city council Monday
night, the recommendationfor a
pay increasebeing made by Mayor
Joseph Mosier and authorized by
the council.

Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Merceil
"Buddy” Galentine, Rockford,
Mich., a daughternamed Barbara
Lee. It will be remembered that
"Bud” was the only son of the late
A. M. Galentine,for years a printer in this city.

Miss Shackson presented Miss
Johnson with a beautiful bouquet
of roses, forget-me-nots,and lilies

der the direction of Mrs. J. Brink.
Jr. and Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis.
This was followed bv a vocal trio
rendered by Antoinette Kuite, Mrs.
R. Dirkse and Ella Roggen. The
address was given bv Rev. Charles
Stonoels of Bethel Reformed church
of Holland. Mrs. Stoppels beauti-

• •

Cherry trees in the vicinityof
Fennville and New Richmond are
displaying their beauty with the
opening of blossoms. One of the
most beautiful drives is from Holland -outh through New Richmond

into Fennville.west of US-31, and
8anF “The Strangers of' south into South Htven.
Galilee ' A social hour followed
Followingthe cherry blossoms,
and refreshments were served.
peach and pear trees will be in
Mrs. Dena Schutmaat enter- blossom.
tained her fourth grade on Thurs-

,

WEST OLIVE
day evening May 3. Those pre«ent were Kathrine Hutchinson.
IxirraineJohnson. Margaret LamThe motorcycle of Robert Cole
nen. Mildred Lubbers. Dorothy of West Olive was picked up by
Sale. Kathleen Schortenboer. Joan Holland police Monday evening beVan Der Ploeg Hollis Eding. John cause no 1934 licenseplates were
Archambault.Raymond De Brer in evidence.Cole, however,gave
Marvin Lngtigherd.Dale Maat- proof that he had purchasedthe
man. Carl Miskotten. Verne plates which had been stolen from
Timmerman, Marvin Zalsman and him. He was exonerated.
Jr. Ashlev. On Friday evening,
Mav 11. the third grade was entertained at Mrs. Sehutmaat’s.
Those present were Eleanor Mis-

of the valley, artistically arranged
in a miniature wooden boat. The
program included a trumpet solo cotten. Gail Koiker, T<ois Lugten.
by Miss Evelyn Beach; a toast. Bernice Brink. Fern Wentrel. Al"Anchors Aweigh,” by Miss Mae ma Vander Der Ploeg. Vera HulsWhitmer; a toast, "Out on the man. Gertrude Boerigter. Thelma
By ANN PAGE
Deep," by Mrs. Carl Harrington; Schortenboer. Donna Mae Brower.
two vocal solos by Miss Trixie Maxine Houston. Eileen Slotman. HTHIS week Is the week for the.
Moore, and a play, "The Light of Glen Drenten. Gordon Ash. Gordon
1 home canning of pineapple or for
the World," read by Mrs. George Kanken. Ivan Borten. Eugene Rei- making conserve*of pineapplewith
mirk
and
Wavne
Schutmaat.
At
E. Kollen. The program was connavel oranges, strawberries,rhua two-course
- parties
-------- ..
*-„-vwU.0c barb,
uiuu, or combinationof these. Ail
cluded with taps played by Miss both of these
luncheonwas served and games ,ar* cheap and plentiful but this is
Evelyn Beach.
were plaved.
;the year's peak of the pineapple sea-

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

nlaved

MU* Crichton,the school nurse;
Dr. Hamelink of Hamiltonand Dr. I Bing cherries are moderatelyplea*'.
Mosier of Allegan examined the Uful and low priced. Red raspberries
are in market Bananas are especialnreschonJ childrenof the communly fine and cheap. The California
'tv at the local auditorium Thurs{Valenciaorange season is beginning
d»v morning. Dorothv Strahbine, as the Florida seaaon tapers off. Both
Mildred Kaner and Alma Schut- honeydew melons and cantaloupes
maat assisted the nurse.
are generally available.
Lettuce U scarce and high buG
The graduating class of the local "chool will be entertained at vegetable* suitable for aalada, cab-'
the P.-T. A. meeting Monday eve- begs, spring spinach, carrots and to- !
ning, Mav 21, in the auditorium. matoes, are plentiful. Green peat
Mrs. Schutmaat,Mrs. ZeeHp and and asparagus are particularly good
and cheap.
Mr. Mosier have charge of the proHare are three Sunday dinner
gram.
menus:
Rev. Pyle of Overisel will deliver
Low Cost Dinner
the baccalaureate address to the
graduating class of the local Boast
If ashed Potatoes ;
Creamed Onions
school Sunday evening. Mav 20. at
Bread and Butter
8 o’clock in the First Reformed
•Heed Oranges and Bananas
church.
Tea or
Milk
Final arrangement* have been
Medium Cost Dinner
made for the graduating exercises
of the class in the local school. Chicken Fricassee with Dumplings
Dr Kctchem of Gary, Indiana,will
Boiled
Green Peas
deliverthe address.The class is
Bread and Butter
anxiou* that the people of the comStrawberry Sherbet
munity will attend to hear another
Milk
of Dr. Ketchem’ainspirationaladVery Special Dinner

Pork

that the fanners of Michigan raise

from which

is

made Beet

Sugar. Am beet sugar has no superior, use

it

always for every household purpose. This will
help Michigan farmers at no extra cost to yon.
Miehigm Mad* B~t Smgar it maUM* im
& 10-25 aad 100 lb. tack*. For talt at all grown.

....

.

AflIC
Chesterfield • Luekles f |

Grand,

Paul Jones, Wings, Twenty

J

Cirton

89

Butter
Tub
One Guaranteed
Egg«
d— .
Rajah Salad Dressing

2 fo.

Silver Brook, Holland or

Freak Every

Strictly

Lard
Prunes
Dill

Pure Refined

su^

2

«>•.

Br.„d
2-lb.

Pickles

^

_

15c

I5C

box

M„ter Br.nd

Rajah Sandwich Spread

BokarCoffee
Red Circle Coffee

*

Raisin Bread

21c
tUoef IQ'

Grandmother's

Brown Sugar

Bulk

Crackers
Oxydol

4

Sodas or Grahams

Strawberries
Cantaloujpe

2

pk**.

39*

cans

IT

size

U. S. No. 1

Whitehouse Milk
Muter Brand
Mustard
Pink Salmon
Palmolive Soap

Tall

3
2
3
6
6
9

i

Tall

•

o

Faraoul Gelatin Deuert

& G « Kirk's Flake Soap
Tuk
Soap Chips
Food
Doggie Dinner
P

Reg.

Easy

Cue

Senate Beer.

of

qt. jars

cans
bars

12

bars

cans

24

Nutley Oleo
No. 2 Can

Green Beans
Fig Rings
Ivory Soap

No. 2

25*
89'

*IS9

Charge

Littk Kernel

25e
35e
25e
25e
25e

5-lb.box

Pet

COm

I^c

Lute Fancy Fruit

Michigan Potatoes

Sparkle

box

AND VEGETABLES

Jumbo 45

BanaiiaS

l- 19e

Z-Ib.

Large

SUITS

Can

3>

(L*.

ZB*

3
3

for

29e
25*

for

N.B.C. Cookies

lb.

Med. Size

4

IT

bars

19*

lb.

15*

A&P MEAT MARKETS
"WE SELL ONL

-

ATTENTIONHOUSEWIVES!
the sugar beet crops

^

Gold

•

!

Do you know

CIGARETTES

Old

-

j

M-10 was in very bad shape on
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lighthart'of
Sunday as the result of the heavy Douglas had as guests Sunday Mr.
An accidental overdose of aspirin rain and heavy traffic to Holland. and Mrs. Howard Smith, his mother
Mother's day was observed in was blamed by his physician for A large number of the tourists and two grand-childrenof Chicago
Holland as it was throughout the the death of Howard Wedge, 35, were emphatic in their criticisms. and Ray Lighthart and family of
nation Sunday, May 13. Special who died unexpectedly early Mon- One car went into the ditch after Holland.
music in honor of the occasion was day morning at his home in Alle- striking one of the soft spots
• • »
rendered in several of the local gan. He was a member of the firm which have remained ever since the
John Campbell, former president
churches.
of Wedge Bros., operating » ga- spring breakup.
of Douglas village, has (>een aprage and second-hand automobile
Merton Dangremond. son of pointed postmaster of Douglas, to
A judgment was awarded in agency in Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dangremond succeed Roy A. McDonald. Mr. Hercircuit court Monday to Rynderd
o
and Lillian Straub of Allegan were man Bckken was appointed to sucVan Heuvelen of Vrieslandagainst HOME ECONOMICS CLUBS
united in marriage at Ovid last ceed Mr. Campbell as member of
Luther Thurkettle of Allendalefor
Saturday. Rev. Sam Kellev. for- the village council.
1278 and costa of $23.80 for the
• 9 9
merly of Allegan, performed the
payment of a horse. This is an
MEETING AT ZEELAND ceremony. The young couple will Mrs. George Foote of Kalamazoo,
after-clapof a case heard in cirThe home economicsgroups of reside in Allegan where Mr. Dancuit court recently when it was Ottawa county will hold their an- gremond is employed as account- retiring district president, the
southwestern district of the State
found that Thurkettle had no clear nual achievement day program to- ant in the offices of the emergency
title to a horse he sold to Van day, Friday, at the Zeeland High relief work. Mert is one of the Federation of Woman’s Clubs, is
Heuvelen and which was recovered school from 10 to 3:30 o'clock. An popular young men of thi* com- to be given a unique farewell party
in appreciationof her untiring efby the real owner.
interestingprogram has been pre- munity and completely surprised
forts as president. The club expects
pared and no doubt many local his many friends. Congratula- to motor to Holland on Saturday,
Western Allegan county took its women as well as those from other tions!
May 19, to view Holland’s Tulip
pl*ce among the blossom sections parts of the county will attend the
J. H. Maatman is ill at the Festival.
of Michigan this week with the meet.
• •
home of his children. Mr. and Mrs.
The program includes an address Fred Van Dyke of Holland
opening of the cherry blossoms all
Mr. Manley Ellis, a former suover this fruit country. One of the by Miss Lydia Ann Lynde, child
Hamiltonwas happy Sunday for |>erintendentat Saugatuck, nowmost beautifuldrives is from Hol- care and training specialistfrom
the heavy rain. A large number teaching at Western State TeachMichigan
State
college,
who
is
to
land south through New Richmond,
of cars rushed through town to ers’ College at Kalamazoo,interwhere the Kalamazoo river is speak in the afternoon.Her sub- and from Holland’sTulin Festival viewed the seniors last week and
crossed, and then into Fennville, ject will be "Then Comes TomorDust has been terrible for several gave a short talk to the high school
west of US-31 and south into South row.’’
weeks and goodnessknows what group.
Miss Evelyn Turner, home manHaven.
The district meeting of the State
agement specialistfrom the col- would have happened to u- with
Sunday’s heavy and hurried traf- Federation of Garden Clubs will be
Cherrics hold the picture
J'1,1 a|8,?
l^c P™»rram fic.
held today (Friday) at the Big Pawith peach and pears to follow,
w ,ln ta'k 0!! ‘S^t,on and
A mot her-and -daugh ter banquet vilion, Saugatuck. The morning
in the next two weeks there
°f ®eddmf al.lh.e mor',inK
held at the Second Reform"d sess'on will convene at 10:30 with
not be a time when one cannot
Scv,cral numbers, was
church Monday evening. Mrs. B. Mr. Patterer of Battle Creek in
blossoms in the orchards of
pUy w'11 also bc Voorhorst presided and was toast- charge. At 1:00 p. m. Mrs. A. N.
ern Allegan
I „th
It is also planned to have on ex- mistress.Miss Nellie Zwemer. Lrrr-en of Fennville will give the
hibition several "home-made” ar- Mrs. Herman Brower of Holland "Iris” lecture with colored slides
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Van Alsburg
ticles, including clothing, recon- and Grace Ulg of the local church from the American Iris Society.
and little daughter, Mary Jo, of
ditioned furniture, home-made play spoke. Vocal duet was sung by These are open meetings and anyGrand Rapids were guests of relaequipmentand various other ex- Elinore Drenten and Edna Dangre- one interests!in gardens is weltives.
mond, and a trio by Aileen Dangre- come.
hibits of interest
• • •
Many
who
attend the today’s mond. Esther Slotman and Pearl
t Mrs. John L. Ries of Chicago program will also attend the Drenten.
Speed law violatorswill be arKJ165* tbe junencon
luncheon held
held in
in connection with
A fellowship meeting was held rested and prosecuted at Saugahome of her cousin’s, Mr. and Mrs. I achievement
at First Reformed church of the tuck, says It. W. Clapp, village
Ben A. Mulder, 79 West 15th St. 1 ach,e'e"H'm da>various missionary societies. About clerk. Take particular notice, he
100 were present. Devotions were says, that Water St. and road on
The Cook Oils of Zeeland and YOUNG LADIES’ SUNDAY
the Holland Boosters withdrew apSCHOOL CLASS OF M. E. led by Josenhine Bolks. A playlet, west side of the river are posted
Tired^ of Missions” was given by 20 miles (>er hour limit. So, Holland
proval of the new Kent-Ottawa
CHURCH HAS BANQUET the
Woman's Church league un- drivers, look out for speed cops!
League at Grand ville on Tuesday
-

.
Camel

of

Bag

24*/j.|b.

'

Beef

Roast

Y THE

BES1 QUALITY BRANDED BEEF"

ch°ice

F

Smoked Pienics
Pork Chops

Sugar Cured
Choice Lean Center Cuts

Sugar Cured Any
Piece
Slab Bacon
L:an Rib End Cuts
Pork Loin Roast
For DeliciousSteak Sandwiches
Piked Steaks
Size

Fillet of

it

Jjf

wt

Haddock

2

Coffee

All Prices In This

A4 Subject To The

y

3%

!

lb

lb.

10e

23*

Ib.

13*

lb

12e

Ib.

21c

lbs.

25*

Michigan Sales Tax!

Rice

Coffee

dresges.

i

Farmers and ManufacturersBeet Sugar Association
Saginaw, Michigan

Grapefruit Juice
The teacher* of Heath township
Browned Potatoes
met at the local school Friday eve- Bocal
Asparagus on Toast’
ning to complete plans for the
•Meed Tomato Salad
eighth grade graduation exercises
Rolls and Butter
to be held in the auditorium FriStrawberryShortest
A
day evening, May 18. Everyone

s /

Beef

^

is invited to attend.

JM?

e
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----
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i
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We Redeem Welfare Orders

Holland, the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Where

Folks Really Live

Volume Number 63

Comstock Heard
At Tavern and
Centennial Park

WHY NOT MAKE

IT

individually.

Bill Conncllj received a newsrom St. Louis, Mo.,
caKd the "Meallicht'
Jeallichle Post." the
oldest German paper published in
that city. The publicationgave our
Dutch tulips a German writeup of
a column at least. "Bill" endeavored to read it to all visitorsat
the chamber, hut the gutturals
would not come out. Connelly now
has throat trouble from over-ex-

-

to aid. School authoritiesand
school children vied with one another to make successfulthis wonderful week, and when we say
school children they are from all
the schools and institutionsof
learning.

,4k'

City News predicted weeks ago that
this would be a popular show place

ercise.

d,.-.

mation— not as a matter of pastime

but from an earnest desire to become the owners of what we create here in our industrialenterprises— made by Holland artisans.
What you see in the exposition
hall are works of art in their respective classifications, and it is

Handle Frozen

•

In the midst of our Tulip Festival and other festivities I would
like to have you pause for a moment and think of another more
solemn commemoration, namely, HOLLAND’S
FINANCIAL
MemorialDay. This annual festive
FIRM GOES UNDER NAME
event has gotten us away from
OF “OTTAWA INVEST.
many of our temporary worries
M ENT CORPORATION”
that have beset us. There is no
doubt that with patience the fog
Of particularinterest to dtiuna
of despond will he dissipated by of Holland, Ottawa and Allefan
the sunshine of better days. How- countiesand environs is the recent
ever, we must not forget that the formation of the Ottawa Invest*
foundation of this great nation is ment Corporation, authority for
still solidly built, and ‘.hat the Boys
which was granted by the Secrein Blue are responsibl*for a re- tary of State of Michigan on May
united nation and the veterans of 10th.
all wars i.uvc helped to maintain
The new company ia being formthe honor and integrityof these ed and managed by a group of
United States.
Holland buaineaa men for the purIt is the soldier dead whom we
pose of fumiahingthis community
are about to honor, although our
with a local eitablishmentthrough
feeble offerings arc only weak
which investmenta can be made on
gestures compared to their great • co-oDerativ7hMii"Hdnr’'ian outsacrifices.Nevertheless we should |et through which
holdersoff secur____________

t •

•

Mrs. L. W. Perkins, wife of the
commander of the cutter Escanaha, entertained a group at luncheon aboard the ship and remained
aboard as the ship sailed from here
to Holland, where it will remain
commemorate Memorial
fm«n Z.
for several days at the Tulip Fesities now” in semi-frozen condition
excLnge tSiTcuriU^TS
tival being held in Holland this through a proper program which
will keep green the memory of the

„ arc

claim.

The members of tne different
They go further and enter their
committeesgave everything they
had. Merchants,manufacturers, orders for future delivery of the
small or large committees, sim- many fine things they have seen.
ply worked in unison. The whole They ask for literature and infortown was tulip minded and ready

to

NEW

land-made expositionwhich became

and that Holland folks themselves
would be astoundedto know for
the first time what is being created in our shops and factories.
They now know and wonder— visitors know and speak with loud ac-

Is

Securities

PERMANENT?
• • •

popular overnight.The Holland
Tulip Time in Holland IM-I has
been a glorious overvt. No doubt
it was the most successful tulip
festival yet staged up to this time.
'1 here is so much of it that it would
be impossible to go Into the fullest detail on all the features, and
all the successes,giving credit for
all the work where credit is due

New Firm

MAYOR'S MESSAGE

• •

a new institution in tne splendid
Tulip Festival Drawing to a Close feature as this relates to our HolSaturday

Holland Sines 1872

Number 21

Tulip Time Is Scrubbing Time In Holland

GOVERNOR HAS VISITED CITY The Tulip Festival has brought
FOUR TIMES WITHIN
many surprises and innovations,
THE YEAR
yearly. This year another surprise—
With Banner Day

Constructive Booster for

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, May 17, 1934

EDITORIAL

A

The News Has Boca

:>'

v

. _
Day
_ _
_

who
^

week. The party was given in

•*'

mmm

H

flower of _
a great country .....
honor of Miss Francoiae Herron- went
to battle that a nation might
schmit, guest of Mrs. William Hutlive and prosper.
ton, and the remaining guests were
I, therefore,ask all loyal citiMrs. Eugene (). Harbors. Mrs. Juzens to meet in the G. A. R. hall
lian Hatton, Mrs. E. K. Ellis and
on next Monday night at 7:30
Miss Marian Pardee.— Grand Ha- o’clock to make proper arrangeven Tribune.
ments for a fitting celebrationof
• • •
Memorial Day.
Holland is pleased to know that
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
"Our Own" Bill Connelly— for we
Mayor.
can call him that now— will not
go to Muskegon as city manager.
Carl H. Petersen of Fcrndalc was
chosen by our neighbors.William WORKING BEK TO FIX
simply couldn’t leave the city he
UP FISH PONDS
has learned to love and sever the
many loyal friendshipshe has esA meeting has been called for
tablished. More tulips for "Bill."
all public spirited citizens to meet
• • •
next week. Thursday,at 5 p. m.
Pupils from rural schools were when a “bee" will be inaugurated
also invited to attend the Made-in- to "tidy up" and do necessary
Holland exhibit of the Tulip Fes- work at the Holland Game club fish
tival by former Mayor E. P. Ste- ponds cast of the city on the Zeephan, manager of the display.
land road.

ft

^

rtthw'

"cash giving" nature.
The Ottawa Investment Corpora*
tion will have substantialrelationship with several conaervativa
houses, whereby it will be enabled
to make use of the best analytical
services to determine soundness of
prospectiveinvestments.
In a nutshell, If you folks have
bonds that have gone "sour," impounded bank depositsunavailable,
investmenta that are alow, this Arm
can give you the true value or approximately so of your holdings.
Experts in this line can show you
how to better your financial condi-

The second big day since Saturday was the colorful school children's parade with school bands
and floats and other features. with pride that we can say that the
Rural schools as well as public Holland-made tcature for Tulip
THIS year the ladies did the icrubbing, mere man not allowed- Eve-n “Andy Klomp’
and Christian institutions were in Time has "gone over big." Thus
far more than 23,000 have visited
the lineup, more than 3,000 strong.
the picture. This tt not a regular Saturday^ bath, but rathor an annual.
the building. It is evident that
It was an imposing site.
tion.
Saturday will be the crowning those interestedwere not there to
give it the quick "once over," but
They are in close touch with all
event with a parade of 19 bands
tomobile for Lansing at 10 o’clock
GOV ERNOR COMES TO
the intricaciesof such financial
and the band tournament to fol- rather they took time and showed
HOLLAND IN AIRPLANE Ithis morning thoroughlyelated
an
earnest interest as was evilow, the officialprogram to be
"set ups.” In short, they brina: cash
over the wonderfulreception re- CHILDREN BRING MRS.
denced by the cross-questioning
found elsewhere in this issue.
return on investments considered
COMSTOCK
FLOWERS
ceived
in
Holland.
While
Mrs.
Comstock
drove
to
The speaking features were two and desire for information.
by those not so Informed as practithis
city
from
Lansing
with
her
It would seem that this exhibihighlights. Norman Thomas, on
cally hopeless.
tion could be turned into something son. William, to be the guests of TULIP TIME PICTURE
A real interestingfeature last
three occasions SocialistpresidenThe incorporatorsof the corpormore permanent.The buildingwas Mayor and Mrs. Bosch at their
FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY
•
•
•
night at the banquet honoring
tial candidate,opened the conserThis has been a great institution ation are as follows:
simply made for an institution of beautiful home on West Twelfth
vation and nature exhibit in the
Talk about speed— Manager Governor and Mrs. Comstockat the Folks from every state in the for this community, has made fish- J. Frank Duffy, Duffy Mfg. Co.
that kind. We would suggest, as street, Governor Comstock flew
Masonic temple.
M. B. Covert, Renu Parts Corp.
Henry
Carley of the local thea- Tavern, occurred just before the union were in Holland this week ing good in our local bay and
over
from
Bad
Axe
by
plane
to
The speech of Mr. Thomas was we have suggested before,that the Holland’s airport at 3 o’clock in ters is already billing Paramount. speaking program.
to witness Holland’s annual Tulip its tributaries, has shared its "fin- ^CorneliusTiesenga, Aniline Dye
exhibit
remain
for a longer period
A
little
Dutch
master
and
miss
not exactly a tulip time event, but
Fox and Pathe "Holland Tulip in colorfulDutch costumes, with Festival. And that's not all. Mr. gerlings" with our neighbors, and
the afternoon.
he came here at the invitation of of time. It would be well to have
and Mrs. G. J. J. Bosch of Bloe- now able-bodiedcitizens who want
Al. L. Joldersma, Holland CRy
The governor had to go to Bad Time" picturesat the Holland thethe
annual
grand
opening
simulall the typical embellishments, mendaal, The Netherlands, were a little recreation are asked to State Bank.
the Socialistparty, and the tulip
Axe to attend the funeral of the ater for Friday and Saturday of
taneously
with
the
opening
of
the
tripped between the tables, climbed week-end visitors. They reside in come to the ponds to fix up the
time committee felt that a man of
William L Eaton, financier.
tulios. But Holland’s wholesale late Governor Sleeper, who was this week. These are said to be on empty chairs to where Mrs.
such prominence who happened to
the province of North Holland near pork, and do other necessary work.
Clarence L. Jalving,Peoples
Michigan's
war-time
governor.
beauties
and
many
Holland
faces
trade center should continue long
Comstock
sat— jointly carrying a Haarlem. Miss Francoise Herenbe available would be the right man
Hamburger sandwichesand B. State Bank.
Mrs. Comstock arrived shortly are shown. These picturesare alafter the tulips have faded away.
to open one of the features of the
Kdger G. Landwehr, manufacafter 1 o’clock and immediately ready being broadcast throughout basket filled with a huge bouquet schmidt of Paris, France, was also B. refreshments,meaning black
An
exhibition
of
that
nature
could
of tulips. The little hoy audibly a guest here, coming with Com- coffee,will be served.
opening day.
turer.
not help but be a summer show- upon the arrival of Governor Com- the United State* and Canada and whispered " greetings' and love to
• * #
mander Perkins and a party aboard
Wear your out-door togs and be
E. G. Fecback, investments.
place to the millions of travelers stock by plane, the mayor's car will soon be sent to foreign coun- Mrs. Comstock ’ as they presented
the Escanaba. Many of the visi- ready for work next week, ThursMicheal l-conard,insurance.
Norman Thomas, speaking to who pass through over the main ar- was ready to take the party about tries.
the flowers.
day,
at
5
o’clock.
tors expressedtheir approvalof
the city, and through the tulips
Mr. Carley merits great credit
Sidney U. Hooper, Limbert Fur1,000 visitorsat the annual tulip teries of travel.
The first lady of Michigan smil- Holland’s Tulip Time.
niture Co.
for being instrumental in getting
festival here Saturday, declaredthe
Everyone visitinghere is im- lanes.
At the receptionin the evening Holland’sannual celebrationso well ing graciously,accepted the bouOffices of the Ottawa Inveatment
nation must choose between Social- pressed with the beauty of the city,
RIVER VIEW PARK BAND
quet and the two hundred and
Pickpockets were operating here
Corporationarc located on the
face a new i its substantialexterior; but here at the Bosch home, at least 250 advertisedon the world's screens
TOURNAMENT PRICES mezzanine floor of the Peoples
fifty guests present arose in de- Saturday and several victims
victim reworld war.
we show them the heart of Hol- came to pay respects to Governor
ference to Mrs. Comstock and the ported their losses to police. C. t\
FIFTY-YEAR AGO
and Mrs Comstock. In the reCurrent efforts to bring about land— the creations that bring
The following arc the admission Bank Gilding, Holland.
little ones who had brought the Drcssel, 112 East Twenty-fourth
COLUMN
---- O
economic recovery he describedas livelihood to a thrivingcommunity. ceiving line were Mayor and Mrs.
prices at Riverview park when the
It was simply impossibleto place greetings,“Grandpa’ and "Grand- street, reported someone “lifted"
palliatives— an economic "Indian One who passes through the Hoi- Bosch and Governor and Mrs.
“SUM
AND
JIM” TO GIVE
band
tournament
with
21
bands
Comstock. Light refreshments the Fifty Years Ago feature this ma" Bosch also beaming on their his wallet while he was watching will compete as a "Tulin Time”
summer." He referred to capital- land-made
-- ex.
— position cannot help
PROGRAM
AT HAMILTON
grandchildren,
lor
they
were
none
the
parade.
A
visitor,
whose
name
week,
owing
to
the
tulip
stories
in
ism as a broken-downmachine and but become filled with a yearning were served the guests during the
•feature on Saturday afternoon:
AUDITORIUM MAY S3
this issue. The column will be other than Master Geraldine, son was not learned, said 124 had been
criticizedthe administration re- to possess the things they see reception.
General admission, 15 cents.
of Mr. and Mrs. Manitou Bosch, and stolen from him.
The Comstock family left by au- resumed without fail next wapk
covery program as "mere state in- there. With an invitation extendGeneral admission and g^and
Miss Colombo, little daughterof
• • •
terfeefnee to help capitalism."He ed to the traveling public,and a
stand, 25 cents.
A hill-billy program, so-called,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Yeomans of
said that had he been elected pres- hearty welcome into this temple of
The main attraction on Thursday General admission and box seats, is to be presented in the Hamilton
Holland.
and
Tulips
ident he would have placed all industry it cannot help but be far
is a baseball game at 5:30 p. m. 50 cents.
auditorium Tuesday evening, May
banks under federal control, the reaching in its scope — soon reflectbetween the House of David team
Box seats arc limited to 200; 22, beginningat 8 o'clock. The
railroadsunder social control,im- ing favorably in the trade balance
and the Holland All-Stars. The therefore,get your tickets early program,featuring stage and raFOLKS SHOULD SHOP
posed a capital levy and eliminated on Holland's industrial ledger.
Holland high school band will play at the Chamber of Commerce desK dio nrUsts, also includes "Slim
EARLY; AVOID BLOCKADE for the flag-raising ceremonies and in the lobby at the Warm Friend and Jim," yodeling cowboys who
expenditures for additionalarmaAll Holland would be pleased to
ments.
Mayor Nicodemus Bosch will toss Tavern. No reservations will be have become very popular in Holhave this new enterprisecontinue
* * *
The Holland City News is ad- the first ball. • • •
through the summer months at
made by phone.
land and vicinity. They have also
The second man of prominence least. With everything now set.
vising shoppers to shop early, even
given programs several times ovar
was our own Governor Comstock it would seem that such a program
Activities also list a program of
though Christmas is dear in the
TWOOD, Grand Rapids. "Utt#
who, with Mrs. Comstock was hon- might be given a tryout.
music at the Masonic temple and HOLLAND-MADE DYES
offing.
Dale" will also be on the program
TURN IN POSTAGE STAMPS with
ored with a banquet at Warm
in Centennial park, where the
the "cowboys” who will preTulip Week is a wonderful thing;
Friend Tavern when more than 200
sent a program of cowboy and
no one wants to change it. no one American Legion band will preguests sat around the festive board ity, your will to co-operate, the
It may be an agreeable surprise mountain songs.
(criticises.However, during the sent an evening concert. C. J. Tinkwhere tulips, wooden shoes, wind- 'kindlinessof your people to a
parade neriods,when tie streets are er of the state department of con- to Holland folks to know that the
The “two little maids," formermills and other Dutch features guest. You could do away with
blocked off, merchants during busy servation will lecture and show the beautiful nostage stamps emble- ly of WOOD; the Lumberpacka
were table embellishments.
Walter
Hastings'
pictures
of
Michyour tulips and retain the latter,
matic of Mothers’ Day, reproduced with guitar, mandolinand fiddle;
days such as Saturdays, arc treThese were appropriately ar- and your fame would still go on.
igan out-of-door life today at the from the wonderful painting of the Ixjoney Lank, and the Sunshine
mendouslyinconvenienced.
ranged by our own Sam Miller, who
nature and conservation exhibit in eminent artist Whistler, was Harmony boys and others will also
"I naturally come to see the flowFor hours the streets arc closed,
the Masonic temple.
has charge of the cuisine at the ers. I have been here four times
brought into being on every post- be on the program.
no cars are parked, and during the
• • •
Tavern.
now within the year, and the reaage stamp in the country by 18,Altogether it will be a full proparade period and an hour before
As the banquet was about to be- son why I come is because I want
Members of the welfare commis- 000 pounds of the Holland Aniline gram of jokes, comedy, guitars,
the crowds line the streets and durgin Father F. W. Ryan of St. to sit at the faucet of hospitality
ing that period at least, the store sion meeting at the home of Mr. dyes made in the industry across harmonicas and songs of the "wild
Francis church asked the blessing. that would be hard to surpass.Tuand wooly west," and no doubt
keeper is not "ringing up the cash and Mrs. E. C. Brooks Wednesday the hay.
During the repast of roast chick- lips are only secondary consideraThe dye used was "Red Lake," Hamiltonfolks and others will be
included Fred R. Johnson of Deregister."
en with all the trimmings, then tions for me. It is your friendSaturday will be another big day troit, Mrs. L. C. LeGendre of Lau- which brought that attractive, del- there in great numbers. Tickets
was also a pleasing feature when ships with a true ring that is apof parades. The experience last rium, Mrs. M. S. Swectman of icate hue created on these stamps. can be secured at the door.
o
Miss Jeanne Herman tripped pealing.”
Saturday was no trade for several Manistee, Nate Shiniro of Detroit, This reproduction of the mother
In his remarks the governor
among the tulip laden tables in
hours and when the crowd dis- Miss Mcrshon and Miss Comstock. that Whistler knew is possibly REV. HARRY HAGER TO
Dutch regalia,beautifullyrender- complimentedboth the mayor and
banded there was a quick rush for A reception and the hospitalityof one of the most noted mother picSPEAK HERE SUNDAY
ing English songs with a Dutch William M. Connelly for the many
Sunday’s needs, more than any the former mayor's beautifulhome lures in the world today.
complex and frequently throwing courtesiesshown him since he was
and
gardens
were
the
delight
of
Holland
Aniline
dyes
are
also
amount of clerks could handle— cusThc Christian Workers' League
in a real Dutch song for good meas- governor of Michigan.
used on the liquor stamps now be- of Hope College will hold a retreat
tomers simply “grabbing" off some- the visitors.
•
*
•
ing
produced.
At
that
juncture
the
American
ure. Her offerings were enthusithing quickly to tide
over the week-end at which time
astically received and repeated en- I-egion band marched up and u
Rather a great contrast between students from various colleges who
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Mrs. Perkins of the coast guard Holland soil. I have been in love
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ROTATE AS POLICE JUDGE Following is the program: Satur.
the festival committee, he ex- sort is a connecting link— someCONVENTION
pressed appreciationof the support thing handed down by our foreday afternoon— Hope Chapel, Y.W.
rendered by the citizens of Holland baars. Holland has done itself
A notable feature *at the "Made- .Tbe b',a,.,,of ^,ice and fir* c°m- room:
hi the current festival.William M. proud. The celebration is one of
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2:00— InspirationalAddress— Rev.
Connelly, manager of the Chamber dignity and as such it leaves an
John Heemstra, Hudsonof the Outdoor Advertising asso- businesslikeway in which this ex- by Ho,l*nd ? foVr Justices would
of Commerce, was also introduced. impressionwith all who come here.
ville.
ciation of Michiganis meeting for hibit was handled from its incep- 1 !;otate l,ollceJudge, each justice
It was up to Mayor Bosch who Our forefathers believed in good
pletion. It was evi- r? Preside over the court for a 3:00 — Question Hour— Rev. John
Factory whistles blew and were a two-day session in the Warm tion to its completion,
Through the efforts of William
was host to the governor, to intro- government.That was one of their Connelly of the Chamber of Com- given a salute in return by the Friend Tavern Thursday and Fri- dent that an industrialman
Perl0<J to take charge of
Heemstra.
duce the chief executive,which he paramount attributes. Holland to- merce, the celebrated cutter, the Escanaba, the beautifullife-saving dav of this week. More than 50 at the head. Plans were made in both criminal cases and all viola- SaturdayEvening—
TrinityChurch
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law.
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matter
will
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believes
in
good
government
did in a pleasing and in a hospitaEscanaba, recently built by the cutter recently built.
delegates from all parts of Michi- the beginning, these plans were
6:30— Fellowship Supper— Rev. J.
ble manner, interspersedwith a lit- and I take this pleasure of intro- United States governmentfor
A large crowd gathered at the gan and several out-state visitors followed to the end, tne job was be referred to the justicesfor a
Zcluw, Grand Rapids. Mestle friendly fun making on the Vlucing Governor Comstock who Great Lakes service, is in port for Goodrich dock and Captain Louis are attending the session.
completed quickly and at the same workable plan for adoption by the
sage: "The SpiritualDyboard before it is submitted to the
side at the expense of some of not only will tell you something the Tulip Festival. This beautiful W. Perkins, whose title is Lieutime
thoroughly
and
unruffled.
It
Vaudie Vandenberg, in charge of
namic.’’
about yourselves,but about good ship in spotless white, arrived in tenant-Commander, docked his ship. local arrangements,presented was plain that a man with long council.
those present.
Sunday— Third Reforaed Church
In introducing Governor Com- governmentas well.”
Holland Wednesday, and will re- Mayor Bosch and the entire har- Mayor Nicodemus Bosch, who wel- previous experience was in charge.
10:00— Morning Worship.Sermon
stock, he said:
Governor Comstock graciously main until Sunday morning. Com- bor board were on hand to bid the comed the guests to Holland.
•
—Dr. Harry Hager, Chi"When I first met Mr. Comstock acknowledgedthe introductionand mander L. W. Perkins sent word captain welcome and the mayor in
The annual banquet and enter- One of the new features on this also attractingmany spectators.—
cago.
I was very much impressed with reiteratedto the multitude in the that the United States government a short speech handed to the “skip- tainment was held at the Tavern year’s festivalthat is attracting Muskegon Chronicle.
2:30— Consecration Service. Adhim. Upon our second meeting I park what he had told the banquet had instructedhim to take the Es- per” a large bouquet which he Thursday evening, William M. Con- wide interestis the typicalDutch
* t «
dress— Dr. Harry Hager.
liked him a great deal more, and guests at the Tavern a few mo- Escanaba to this port unless some pleasinglyaccepted surrounded by nelly, secretary of the Chamber windmill in Lakeview park and acSix persons were arrested by poThe student body is cordially Inments
before.
now that he is my guest, I like
unforeseen work on the Great the jolly tars of the ship.
of Commerce, acting as toastmas- tivities on Black river in the vic- lice over the week-end, according vited to attend any or all aeaiions
him in great abundance. It is, The governor also made a plea Lakes would compel him to go elseCaptain Austin Harrington of ter in his usual inimitable man- inity of the mill. The windmill, to a report of Police Chief Peter of the retreat Tickets for the FelWherefore, with the greatest of for continued courage in the up- where. The cutter wiH dock at the the harbor board presented Mr.
Cornelius VanderMeuIen of constructed under supervision of A. Lievense today, in addition to the lowship Supper are twenty-five
pleasure that I introduce the head ward climb which, ke declared, was old Goodrich docks at the foot of Perkins with a substantialnew set the First State bank was one of John Harmsen, a native of The numerous traffic duties handled
cents, and can be secured from the
of our state, GovernorComstock.” indisputablyunder way, in his ad- Eighth street, and the larje crew of wooden shoes, embellished with the speakers on the program.
Netherlands, measures 40 feet to by the department.
following: Marion Boot Willard
Governor Cpmstock arose, as did dress at Centennial park.
in uniform will participate in some beautifulbouquets of tulips burned
•
•
•
The closing business sessionwill the blade tip. The mill is located
Veltman, David Laman, John
"There
is
indisputable
evidence
all the other guests present, and
of the parades, especiallythe one in over the instep, neatly done by be held in the afternoon, at which in a beautiful setting of 100,000
Police also are aiding in the Buteyn, Adelaide Deelsnyder, Ines
it was evident that he came on a of economicrecovery since I vis- of - Saturday when nineteen Chester Van Tongeren in his Dutch time officers will be elected and a tulios.
search for $50 m bills which John Von Ins, Marvin Schaap and
pleasure trip since he did not talk ited your festivities last year," the bands will be in line. The coming Novelty factory.
Behind the mill on Black river putcher of Union City reported he Adrian DeYoung.The theme of the
site selectedfor the 1935 convenon state affairs. In a short ad- governor said, "but we must dis- of the Escanaba simply rounds out
The captain also accepted this tion.
the visitors can see sailboats, row lost on Eighth street near River retreat is "Saved to Serve."
dress he said as follows:
play the same courage when con- an extra large Tulip Time program gift and he pulled off his shoes and
boats, a launch and a large scow avenue. A $10 reward has been
"It is the governor’s duty to fronted with reverses in our up- in Holland this year. Folks from donned the wooden variety to the DOGS KILL 71 HENS
playing around in the water. The posted.
The Men's Glee club of Hope
visit at least once a year, a city ward climb that was shown when home and abroad are simply get- great delight of the large crowd.
ON HOLLAND FARM scow, manned by a crew of six men
college will present a program of
•
•
•
the sire of Holland.J have visited we were slipping into the abyss.” ting a great deal more than was
The members of the harbor board
in costume, has as passengers a
Guests at the banquet included music at Hope Memorial chapel
Holland four times this year, not
The next legislature will have to advertised,and the coming of the present were Mayor Bosch, Henry
John Brewer, farmer living a few number of girls in costume also Mrs. Comstock and son. Miss Haron Wednesday, May 23, at 8:15
so much because it was a duty but turn its attention to the problem Escanabais gratifying,indeed, and Prins, Andrew Klomparens, An- miles northwest of Holland, lost and is elaborately decorated with riet Comstock,sister of the
___ _dub
__ ]s
__directed
____ _ by Mre.
The
rather because it was a pleasure. of tax relief in local governmental simply adds more class to an al- drew Hyma, Captain Austin Har- 70 Leghorn hens when his poultry tulins and other flowers.
ernor; Miss Evelyn Mershon, state W. J. Fenton of the Hope School
Yours is a city beautiful. I have units, Governor Comstock said.
ready high-class celebration.
rington,Henry Vander Schei, Ear- house was raided by dogs. Every
The Made-in-Holland exhibit, weitare director; Commander L. W. of Music, and has appeared in conIt goes without saying that there nest Brooks and Ben Mulder. Wil- hen suffered a broken neck.
gone through your tulip lanes with
The community spirit with the
another feature on the festival pro- Perkins and Lieutenant Commancerts in various cities, and have
your mayor— they, too, are beauti- helping hand must replace selfish- will be periods during the stay of liam Tahanney of the Holland FurDemity Sheriff Tony Groeneveld gram. ha* a read v attracted ap- der Cronk of the coast guard cut- [ gained an enviable
ful. But these are only the scen- ness and greed if normal prosper- the ship when everyonewill be nace company was also one of the and JusticeJohn Galien are inves- proximately 10,000 visitors, all of ter Escanaba,United States Dis- doubt a
ery or the stage setting. The ity is again to be attained, the given a chance to come aboard and party.
tigating. Brewer will be reim- whom are astonished at the great trict Attorney Joseph Donnelly of
thing about Holland, and chief executive declared.
see the last word in life-saving The Escanaba will be open to bursed by the county or the loss variety of products manufactured Grand Rapids and Major Floyd
aa well as in ship public inspection at stated hours will be assessed against the owner in Holland. Improved conserva- E. E
an
can be located.
tion, garden and ffa
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VANDER MEULEN PICTURES
MANY-SIDED CARNEGIE

gaged her home at first to help CONTEST WINNER TO ATTEND
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
him get started. Marrying at an
MICHIGAN STATE FAIR DIES AT GRAND RAPIDS;
The board of education met in of the buildingsand grounds com
advancedage a woman of culture
BROTHER OF CON DBPREE
At a recent meeting of the Ex*
li I
regular
at mittee, reported progress in the change club, Cornelius Vander and refinement, his wife was an
liar session Monday evening at
G. G. Groenevcoud,county school
Dr.
Peter
John
DePree,
aged
59,
‘inspiration
to
him
in
this
generouswhich time
considerable
M«»n
•choo!
improvement
time considerable business
commissioner, gives a Hat of the
Mculen, cashier of the First State
job, stating that the plasteringis
neuropsychiatrist
and a resident of
ly handing out of his money.
was transacted,includingthe hir- completedend that the work is hank, gave a word sketch of the
winners in the agricultural con- Grand Rapids virtuallyall of hia
Plans for the state convention
life and character of the lute Aning
of new teachers,
etc.
_ ,
--------ready for decorating and laying a
to be held at Jackson on June 11 test conducted Saturday, May 12, In life, died at 2 o’clock Tuesday
drew Carnegie.
White school in Allendaletownship.
The meeting was opened with ,new fl°or. He declared that the
He told of how this “dowdy” and 12 were reported on by Mr. The written examination consisted morning at his home. 1243 Calvin avenue, southeast,from a cereJacob
Fris.
Mr.
Jay
Den
Herder,
Scotsman was elevated from a
of twenty questionsrelatingto ag>7" *
Tit! r.“dnd" chore
boy to one of the greatest vice president,and Secretary H. riculture and was conducted by the bral hemorrhage suffered last
SecreUry Henry Geerlmgs,as C(|ucation when completed.
Wednesday afternoon. He did not
captains of industry of all time. E. Dampen will be delegates from
two members of the board of counchairman of the teachers’ commitHow, through his shrewd financ- the local dub, with Mr. Fris as ty school examiners, namely, Ties regain consciousness.
tee, reported the recommendation
, j .Pe.P.re€ WM born ln Vriesing, he made the biggest giants in alternate. The state program calls
EX-DRAIN COMMISSIONER
Pruis, principalof the Pine Creek
of the hiring of seven new teachers,
America in money, steel and iron for a sports tournament in the school, and Charles Veldhuis, su- land, Michigan, and came to Grand
IS GIVEN SURPRISE ON
all graduates of local schools, and
R*Pid* when a child. He was
to time, and how after he afternoon and a banquet at night.
BIRTHDAY? come
said to have specialpreparation in
The local club voted to allow perintendentof the Coopersville graduated from the DetroitCollege Next post meeting will be on
had amassed nearly a half bilschools.
Kheir particular departmentsof
of Medicine in 1906 and after praclion dollars he gave away all but each member attending the state
The boy obtaining the highest ticing five years in Olive Center Wednesday, May 2b. Better plan
elementary work, to replacements
Ex-Drain Commissioner Berend 22,000,000,this vast amount go- meet one-half of the expenses to
on being with us; we might pull
in the elementarydepartment.
Kammeraad was pleasantly sur- ing to public libraries, foundation cover registration cost. It was also standingwas Robert Ten Brink, removed to Grand Rapids and es- off another surprise. If you missed
eighth
grade
pupil
of
the
White
The teachers and salaries recom- prised last Friday when several
tablished
himself
in
the
practice
of
funds, colleges, a peace palace, and planned to omit the regular meetschool in Allendale township, age internal medicine.He became in- the last one it was too bad.
mended are: Miss Elizabeth Smith, of his children and grandchildren
even Hope college being remem- ing of June 6. The last meeting
1600; Miss Evelyn Heffron, $700; gathered at the Kammeraad home
of the season will be in the form 13. Miss Laura Guigelaar is the terestedin nervous and mental disThe First Division of the auxilMiss Esther Kooyers, $800; Miss north of the city to help him cele- bered with a gymnasium.
teacher of the White school.
eases and took post-graduate work iary under Mrs. Chester Van TonHe
said that Carnegie didn't ex- of a picnic at John J. Eaton’s
Johanna Bolte, $600; Miss Marian brate his seventy-ninth birthday.
The next highest was John G. in the New York Neurological in- geren will serve hot meals and
actly follow the Biblicalinstruc- home at Waukazoo on June 20,
Working, $600; Miss Julia HuntMr. Kammeraadwas drain com- tion of not letting the left hand the club gladly accepting the invi- Ter Avest, eighth grade pupil of stitute and the neuro-phychiatriclunches in their rooms all day on
ley, $700; Miss Elizabeth Arend- missionerof Ottawa county for sevthe Jackson school _____
near CoopersCoopers department of the University of Saturday, May 19. This is an opknow what the right hand doeth, tation as extended by C. C. Wood. ville. aged 13.______
shorst, $800.
Louise Ten Broeke
eral years.
portunity for those who will have
since all his gifts of libraries were Joe Geerds was appointed as genThe board also decided to re-,
....... present
,,.^-1..^
..... nilu
World war he was a cap- a house full of guests to avoid a
| Those
included Mr.
and plainly earmarked "Carnegii'." eral chairman of the picnic. Of- is the teacher.
The winner in the contest,Rob- tain in the army sUtioned at Camp lot of work. Take your gyests
sumo the fine arts departmentin i Mrs. F. B. Kammeraad and daughMr. Vander Mculen told how this ficers for 1984-35 will also be electert Ten Brink, will be Ottawa Grant, Rockford. HI., being camp down to the city hall and get a
the grade schools with Miss Eli- ter, “
Mariar\£ Mr, and Mrs. Ed vast fortune was amassed and of ed at the June 20 meet.
nore Ryan in charge. This de- Kammeraad. Mrs. A. Van Doescounty’s representative at the psychiatrist.Following the war he good meal or lunch reasonable.
his associatesin this vast iron and
partment was discontinue!!some burg and daughters. Clarice,WilMichigan State fair boys’ school, returned to Grand Rapids, continsteel enterprises. His main astime ago as an economy measure. ma and Luberta, Mr. and Mrs.
Final payment of earningsto with John Ter Avest as alternate. uing his practice.
Our float got a big hand down at
sociate was the late Henry Frick,
Many years ago he was located Benton Harbor last week. The
The board also decided to pay the!. John W. Overbeek,Mr. and Mrs. who was also a shrewd financier. the disabled veterans making the
Jasper I). Kobes, Hope college at West Olive, taking over the float was towed to its position and
teachers’ retirement fund dues i Bernard Kammeraad, Jr., Mrs. (i. Mr. Vander Meulen stated:
poppies has now been made in a
graduate in the class of 1933, has
without deductions from the sala-I.I. Muller and Raymond Lamb,
"Two women were also very in- majority of the 58 manufacturingaccepted a scholarship in biology Practice of the late Dr. William ran on its own power in the paIruinsma.
^5* tethers.
| principalof Beechwood school.
rade. Ten children rode in the
fluential in Carnegie's life, namely copters. An estimated total of
Citizens’ league requested
o
at the University of Cincinnati. Dr. DePree was a member of the shoe and a number of the members
his mother and his wife. His ni&rly $100,000 has been paid to
the use of a hall in one of the
Kobes.
who
is
also
a
graduate
of
staff of Blodgett Memorial hospi- in costume walked in convoy with
Mrs. Peter Crock and grand- mother firmly believed in his futhe disabled men employed in the Holland High school, will begin tal, in charge of the neuroschool buildings for a meeting daughter of Holland visited Mrs.
it. We did not get a prize but we
ture, urged him on and even mort- work.
his
work
next
fall.
place, and was referred to the Emma Willard, of New Richmond
psychiatricdepartment. For sev- daresay they knew that Holland
b
committee on schools along with recently.
eral years he has lectured to stu- was on the map.
dents in the . nurses’ training
• • •
of the hospital on neurology
Elmer, our invisible and invinci1934 school
ami psychiatry.
ble member, has several statistics
He was a member of the Kent to
offer:
[

Andrew Klomparcns, chairman
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ing the police in directing traffic
this week. Cory Hirdes goes one
better. He helps the gas stations;
it takes a pint of gas to turn out
around him. in the intersections.

• • •
WANTED — Some new

soup remust be tasty and must need
no chewing. Call FRED MEP-

cipes,

Last Friday evening about

i

,c

SEMINARY GRADUATES 18:
10 ARE HOPE GRADUATES

8c

THOMAS STORES

C.

“Everyday Low

Prices’

32 W. Eighth St.

IOC

All Prices Include Michigan 3% Sales

Mince

Ham

20

I I

VSestern Theologicalseminary

Beef Pot Roast,

• •

Several of the boys are assist-

of the gang went out on the Ottawa Beach road and planted trees.
They began just at the turn leaving Lakewood boulevard and finished up about a half mile west of
the Waukazoo entrance. One hundred elms were planted. The street
department assisted by loaning tho
big street flusher to water the
trees and also by loaning a dump
truck to carry black dirt to put
around the roots. The legion is
--------- —
** A V VS TV
proud of its trees and much favorI the American Medical associaIf all the autos in Michigan were able comment is heard regarding
on.
placed on the streets of Holland the project.
• t •
His wife died two years ago.
it would be Tulip Sunday.
Surviving arc a son. Chester W.;
All members of the legion and
. •
daughter, Dr. Isla G., both of
auxiliary owning any type of
rand Ranids; four brothers, John
The combined circulationof this Dutch costumes are asked to re;• Con, Jacob and James, all of
publication
and The Saturday Eve- port on Columbia avenue between
olland, and four sisters, Miss L.
ning
Post
is
somewhat over two Sixth and Seventh streets at \
[. DePree and Mrs. Louis Vanp. m. on Saturday to form for the
artesvclt. both of Holland. Mrs. million weekly.
parade.
I. Dissette of Indianapolisand

WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY GRADUATES OF

TULIP TIME SPECIALS FOR
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city hall 6 feet.
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90,000,000 foot

pound power— enough to
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Beider’s /five min-
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Tax
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18c
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20c
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Henry G. Eggink of Sioux Cent ~

>1* ToiL’a

Rolled Rib Roast

t

^

Choice Steer Beef

i
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cimcicu Bcvt-rm selections.

The school year drew to a

close
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CUSTOMER'S STORE

THOMAS STORES
licy

have been developed upon a po-

which aims to give the customer the things in

food service everyone likes to get.

Pork Chops

22c

lb.

'• —

:

Choice Center Cuts onb

Coffee

lb.

17c

Ib.

16c

Cheese, Full Cream Mild

MICH.

D'pendible charges throu

Top Bow.
„r

RoWnS

WESTERN

Highest Prices Ptid.

Row

left

PHONE

3551

A TRUE PERIOD-DESIGN OF

to rlirht—W. J. Hilmert. A. Dykhuiien. J. JuUt. A. Van

,,e

Harn.

* *

Y. Wynganlen.

C- Ncttinsa.N. Bur^raair. T. Schoon. R. Beekerlng. I). Kolef.br.ndtr.
J. Bartell.
R. Bielema. M. Klooatcrnmn. C. Vander Wolde. H. (J. Eittrink.
Maxam. W. Wolbrlnk.

SEMINARY
LOMAS

uivta

Inc.,

lo Dll

V.

a

Love of Christ,
passion for
souls, proclamation of the word and

Trapp, soloist, and William Welmers, organist. Henry G. Eggink

*

Rev. John Van Peursem,pastor
of First Reformed church of Zeeland. president to succeed Rev.
Gerrit J. Hekhuis of Grandville
at a meeting of the board of su'perintendents of Western Theologicalseminary Tuesday.
Rev. R. D. Meengs of Detroit
was elected vice president to succeed Rev. H. Colenbrander of
Orange City. Iowa. Rev. John
Bovenkerk of Muskegon will remain stated clerk.
New students were received for

a high standard of personal ethics
Constant prayer was advocated were held up to the graduating of Sioux Center, Iowa, represented
the graduating class.
by Rev. Harry Hoffs of Chicago at
class of 18. as the essentialsfor
Mr. Eggink in his address,stated
the fifty-eighthannua! commencethe greatest concern of the church
ment exercises of Western Theo- ministers of the Gospel.
Ur. S. C. Nettinga, president of today is the problem of the relogical seminary tonight. Rev. Mr.
ligious nurture of its youth. “Our”
Hoffs graduated from Western in the seminary, presented the pro1917, and winner of the Church fessional certificates to the gradu- forward steps in industrialand
moral recovery demand that the
Peace union essay contest, spoke
enrollment at examinationthis
on "Essentials in the Ministry.’’ ates at the exercises, held in Hope parade of religious nurture of week.
The award was a cash prize of Memorial chapel. Music was pro- youth keep pace with it," he de$500.
vided by the chapel choir, Mrs. C. clared.

DUNCAN PHYFE

THEATRES

DINING SUITE

;h the use rl itemizing, add -

which lurniah an itemizedreceipt with

each purchase.

Dependable,efficient, friendly salet-people to help you
make your food selections.
These are the things we believe the cuatomera appreci*
ate. so

we ve built them

our merchandisingpolicy.

into

CRACKERS

Bakt /Lbs

-AT-

Extra Choice

APRICOTS

Blenheims
Lb.

Thomp- ||
son's seed-/
less

Actual Factory Cost
Women

MAHOGANY

usually refuse to take

first

%
choice as

Spencer Tracy, John Boles and

Fri., Sat.,

May

PRRRES
Tomato
SOUP

Tall
No. 2

Can

values— weigh prestige— balance prices.

You

will

be money ahead

if

you use

feminine shopping technique in

Consider other tires, but give us a

BUTTER

APPLE

tire buying.

The more you shop around the better we’ll
like it.

Bottoms Up

this

Lbs.

Fine California’s
70*80 Size. Lb.

or
Vegetable

Pat Patterson

best choice they look around — compart

•j

from preservat's

19

18,

1 lb.

Dutch Maid Jar

Mon., Tues-, Wed., May 21,22,23
Bing Crosby and Carole

CHOCOLATE

Lombard

Hershey’sBaking

in

chance to prove to you that

Wed.May
—Attend

23, it

NIGHT

GUEST

in

90

W. C. Fields and

Alison

seconds!

No.

Tillie

Quick mayonnaisomaker

and can of

Skipworth in

Wouon

May

5

24, 25, 26

Whole
12 oz.

1 lb.

Got all tho facts and
than consider ALL
that U.

S,. Tires

Fri., Sat., May 18,

you at these prices.

of

China, Buffet and Server Are of Crotch

U. S.

Mahogany

10

Guard Casings

ONLY . . .

$189

Only Four Suites Left on Display in our

URoy

in“H

AROLD

’

Window

4.75-19
us tell you obout Tempered Rubber— to tough
givoi you thousands of soft, extra miles ...

it

And

5.25-18

’

•

2

Mon., Tuea.,

§.70
6.70

May

21

22

CO.

in

Got Your

I’ve

HOLLANDS MASTER STATION

Number

Holland, Michigan

DOUBLE FEATURE
No- 1
No.

New Location-River Ave.

at 9th Street

—

Walter Hutton

vita!

“KEEP ’EM ROLLING”
2 — Bing Croeby and Marion
Devi* in

Strained Vegetablesfor children
cans

25C

MIXED VEGETABLES Aunt Nellie’s No.2 canlOc
Gelatine Dessert , 4 pkgs. 17c

SURESET

......

.

.

..

and Spice

for

Cooked Fruit

^

1

pH tot

can

7f
SPICES Golden Sun. Several Varieties. Can 8f
SUPER SUDS Suds in a Flash Lge pkg. 15c
IVORY SOAP As fine as soap can be. Lge bar IOC
P. & G. SOAP White Naptha ID reg. Bars 29c
Campbell’s12

oz.

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS

“GOING HOL-

LYWOOD"

14

2 can

Box
§

.

PROGRAM

Holland Chevrolet Sales Corp.

slices.

18c
7c
oz. Bottle 13c

1 lb.

County

TOMATO JUICE

The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River

Scott

TRIM-METTES Color

Joan Blondell

Wed., Thurt^ May 23. 24

BROUWER
Ave.

CATSUP

Argo

“CITY

ask about tho oxefusivoSafety Bonded cord body
that givosthogroatost protection against blowouts.

JAS. A.

STARCH

LARSENS

— Sally Blane in

UMITS”

4.40-21 $495

PIECES

Pineheart. Fancy center

No.

CORN

TEEN”
No.

Fronts

PINEAPPLE

19

PROGRAM
No. 1— Hal

27C

COOKIES Veltmans several varieties.Freeh lb. 11c
SWEET POTATOES Fancy Whole. No. 3 canlOc

DOUBLE FEATURE

give

Can

Forbes quality

Matinee daily at 2:30—Even. 7,9

—Six-foot Extension Table
—Seventy-two-inch Buffet
—Large China Closet
—Handsome Server [not shown]
—Five Chairs and one Host Chair.

14c

Lem^Vanil.bott.lfc

THEATRE

LIMBER! CO.

Can

Corn

EXTRACTS

COLONIAL
P.

MAIZ

Kernel

Baking Powder

Spitfire

BY THE CHAS.

DEL

CALUMET

in

MADE

29c

lb. pail

NIBLETS

Young

Illustrated

Can . 19c

2

Blue Label

KatharineHepburn 8 Robert

One

SUEY

KARO

Oil

and Gus

Thurs., Frin Sat.,

15c

Vegetable Oriental

the 9 o’clock perform*

ance and remain as our Guests to

to

Bar

Yy, lb.

fresh mayonnaise CHOP

We're Not Dressing

Very Similar

Lbs.

“
A

OLEO Whole’m Free

Matinees Daily 130-Even. 789

•

Sodas

COMAR NUT

HOLLAND

H

Fresh

RAISIHS

HOLLAND. MICH.

10 PIECES IN

Prices.”

ing cash regiaters

Bottom

VEAL, LAMB, CHICKENS

HOLLAND,

Depenable economy thiough our policy of “Everyday

Low

B. B. Special

BUEHLER BROS.,

Dependable quality foods, strictly guaranteed.

J nvomuil.
18 students.10 are grad-

Of the

TRY THE

WANT

«

\

;iiif

r

i

fwtar

tion of the Independent Fundamental Churches of America, which is Mrs.

presentincludedthe teacher,
Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock Patmos of Forest Grove last weak, II was moved that all attand Uw
Harvey Grover, and the Missat the home and at 1:30 o'clock Sondw
oxariftM Wa earning Decoration
being held all this week at the es Marion Vos, GeraldineDykSociety Items
in the Congregational church. Miss Veneklascn of Zeeland was Day.
Cicero Bible church. Mr. Lanting man. Dorothy Jonkcr, Vivian
Burial wa* in Georgetown ceme- the guest of her brother and ala- Mr. Henry Gaerda appearedbewas scheduled to speak this aft- Markvluwer, Louise Peerbolt,
terv.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Hoppen, fore the Council and aaked for a
Holland High school is to hold ernoon in the conference at 4 p. m. Pauline Nyland, Fennah BonteTwo prise* will be awarded to Sunday.
• «,
remission of the CU/ and School
The
marriage
of
Miss
Jean
its annual election Friday. There
Mr. Lanting, who is at present koe and Theresa Bos.
Mr. and M r». Leonard Van Eta taxes on the ao-caUed Ellsworth
Hofmever, daughter of Mr. and winner* of a contest in which local
are several candidates for each of field secretary and a member of
™ Mr*. Gwrge
^ —
ajuiiuaiigf
— fiUjii im
Building, which
la g|
now owned by
Mrs. Edward Hofmeyer, and Mr. owners of flower nrdens will par- entertained IMr. and
DR. SAMPSON’S OFFICE
the offices,includingthat of mayor, the ordinationcommittee, is schedticipate. The prises are for the Brinks and Ruth of Jeniaon Wed- the local banka thla being ri.'WI
clerk, chief of nolice, treasurerand uled to speak this afternoonat
The P.-T. A. of Longfellow Oliver Den Bleyker,son of Mr. and best old and the best new gardens. nesday
0f the former Ottawa FwnHuro^
Mr*. Martin Den Bleyker, both of
Country Club Addition on
aldermen of tne various wards.
4 o’clock.
school held the final meeting of rural route No. 8, Holland, took Old gardens must have been plantMr. and Mra. George Enaing and plant.
« • •
ed before July 1, 1933.
famUy were the guests of Mr. and Qn motion of AW. De Cook, .
EihI Eighth Street.
The Young Women's Mission The I.A.H. class of Third Re- the season Tuesday evening. The place Friday evening at 6 o’clock
Following an illness of three Mr*. Albert Troost Wedneadey ond^j by Bultman.
at
the
home
of
G.
Hofmeyer
of
program
presented
by
children
of
.societyof Fourteenth Street formed church met at the home of
imonths, Mr*. Gabrand Bos, 64,
The Mayor waa instructedto apGlauses are coming up in price, Christian Reformed church made Mrs. Genevieve Risselada Friday the school consistedof clarinet and Grand Rapids, Rev. Hofmeyer, a died Saturday evening at her home,
Mtss Julia Zwiera of Grand Rap- Lo,^ , emnmittoeto consult with
The optical houses have raised arrangementsfor a “barrel night" evening. A short business meet- guitar selections, a Dutch folk cousin of the bride’s father, offi- 232 West Main street, Zeeland.
ciating. The bride, gowned in
their prices and necessarily we Sor next Monday evening. All ing fmlowed devotions conducted dance, a safety play and vocal muMU.ri#yintU„^n0f
*"
white crepe taffeta, with white She is survived by her husband; friend, Miss Marie Johnaon. thIi proportion.
must do the same. If you want members associate members and by Mrs. Risselada, after which
four sons, Ted, William and Alsatin
trimming
and
matching
acsic.
Mrs.
Laubscher
and
Mrs.
Nrnth Street' fKtiT
aaked tor Hub remiaglasses at present low price order friends arc urged to be present.
those present spent the evening
Reed presented report* of the cessories, carried a bououet of vin of Holland, and Gerald of
at once.
sewing for domestic missions. ReGrand Rapids; two daughters,
snapdragons,
roses
and
stocks. Th«
state
P.-T.
A.
convention.
The
Mrs. Theodore Yntema, her freshmentswere served to those
Mrs. Otto Achterhof, and Mr*.
daughter, Elizabeth, and son, John, present, includingMrs. Kate Vene- program was arranged by Mrs. P. couple was attended by the bride’s Gus Buter of Zeeland; 12 grandVan Domelen and Mrs. H. Ingham. parents, at whose home a recepwho
spent
the
week-end
here
with
glasen, Misses Bertha and CorFor Sale— A new McCormick
children:2 brothers, William and
tion was held, the immediate relamower, milch cows and other Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen, nelia Beckman, Hilda De Keyzer, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Essenburg en- tives and friends being present. Martin De Fouw of Holland; and
Mr"
a* a**things. E. L. Cross, R. R. No. 1, have returned to their home in Caroline Hilarides,Alice Spyker- tertained a group of friends at The newlywedswill be at home at seven sisters,Mrs. Gerrit Wag- len entertained Mr. and Mr*. GerChicago. Mrs. Yntema is the man, Gertrude Golds, Frances their home Monday evening in honenaar of Holland, Mrs. Lawrence rit Dornboa of Bauer last week,
Dunningville,Mich.
Fredericks Beach after May 20.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vander- Vande Woud, Mrs. Lee Van Ombpires
Dykhouse and Mrs. Albert Dyk- Sunday evening.
or of Mrs. William Topp, the ocVeen, before her marriage being men of Zeeland, a former member
LEGAL NOTICE
house
of Fillmore,,Mrs. M. BerMr.
and
Mrs.
William
Roon
casion being her birthday. The
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Diekema
Miss Kathryn VanderVcen of this of the class was also present.
To Frank E. Olin and Emily Olin,
evening was spent in playing are residingon the farm formerly bell of Grand Rapids and the Miss- were notified of the birth of a
Cash for hank certificates. H. city.
Holland, Michifan,
es
Cora,
Jennie
and
Minnie
Do
baby
daughter
to
Mr.
and
Mr*.
games, after which refreshments owned by Ben Poest of Noordeloos.
Oosting, Peoples Bank Bldg.
Fouw of Holland.
Brinks of Detroit. Mr*. Brink* Last owners in Chain of Title,
Miss Florence Kaashoek enter- were served. Those present were
4tc24
Mrs. Jake Sterk, daughter of tained the Torchbearersclass of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Topp and
Funeral services were conduct- was formerly Miss Julia Roon of land to
Maria Olin.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Volkema of Hol- Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
Mr. James Ten Brink, superin- ed Wednesday,afternoon at 1:30 this place.
son, Doaald, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. H.
land, will leave Thursday morn- church at her home. The eveHolland,Michigan,
tended of schoolsat Ravenna, wa* o'clock at the home and at 2
Miss Jeanette Van Ess spent the
Routing,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
For Sale— Two matt ceases and » ing for her home in South Daelectedpresidentof the Muskeson o’clockat First Reformed church, week-endwith Mr. and Mra. Ray- Owner of UndischargedMortgage.
ning's
program
consisted
of
Bible
Topp
and
children,
Jackie
and
'father bed. Mr. A. J. DeVries, 440 kota, after having spent eight
To the owner
any
4 or owner* of
---study followed by a social hour Margaret, and Mr. and Mrs. Es- County Teachers’ club at Muske- Rev. J. Van Peursem officiating. mond Van Haitsma and family of
1 weeks here caring Tor her daughinterests in, or liena upon
gon Saturday. Mr. Ten Brink, Burial was in Rest Lawn Memorwhich included refreshments. senburg.
ter, Miss Bertha Sterk, who has
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ten ial park.
The Young People* society met the lan<* h!reln*icribe,d:
.
been seriouslyill but now is reBrink of Washington boulevard,
Sunday evening. Rev. 8. Vroon's I TaW notice. That aale has been
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT and covering. Miss Sterk is convais a Hope college graduate of the
NORTH BLENDON
subjectwaa "Obey Thy Mother,’ jn lawfully made of the following de.
...... .... with
..... .
.......
CELERY PLANTERS— Model C-2 lescing at the home of Mr. and
class of 1928.
connection
Mothers’
Dty. scribed land for unpaid taxes there*
Hamilton Celery Planters at sur- Mrs. Claus Volkema.
The Young Peoples’ society of Mi** Dena Hoppen gave a reading. I0”; nnd that the undersigned has
prisinglylow pricea. The Hamilton
Mrs. Sears R. McLean of Hol- North Blendon Reformed church The Velthouaesisters of Byron tUI« therotounder Ux deed or deeds
A large group of members of
issued therefor,and that you are
Planter is protected by patents on
land was a speaker on the program observed Mothers’ Day in * man- rendered vocal
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd «ntRI«d to a roonvayaiMatbtre^,
both steeringand planting device. the differentbranches of the
of the third annual adult educa- ner befitting the occasion Sunday,
I. 0. 0. F. of western Michigan
tion institutesponsoredby the two of the mothers, Mrs. C. Poatma and family and Mr. and Mrs. #t ‘"X [ime w'thln "« <•) «><»>*»
r«tur* of *ervice of thi* BoPOROUS RAIN HOSE— To irri- will meet in Holland Saturday.
University of Michigan extension and Mrs. R. Cheyne, and tho pas- George Ensing were entertained
Among
the
grand
officers
expectgate seed beds, gardens and fields.
th« ttndOT'
division and the Michigan State tor giving short talks. Special at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cor- t
» *0 the reriaterin chanThe cheapest and quickest known ed are Past Grand Master Dow of
Federation of Woman’s clubs, and vocal and instrumental music was ncal Patinos of Forest Grove
day
ce,7 0* the county in whkh lands
method of applying water. Large Stanton; Grand Scribe Hoyt of
held at Ann Arbor. Mrs. McLean also given.
------ - lia of all auma paid upon inch puro
line of used irrigationequipment. Battle Creek; Past Grand Patriis president of the Federation of
ehaae, togetherwith fifty (66)
NORTH HOLLAND
Also used 3” and Mi' irrigation arch Daniel Howard of Muskegon
Women’s clubs.
per centum additionalthereto, and
pipe and used fire hose at remark- and Grand Senior Warden Neil FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
IMMANUEL CHURCH
the fee* of the sheriff for the servThe North Holland ChristianEnably cheap prices. THE HAMIL- McKoy of Midland. Patriarch G.
CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. David Buma of
ice or coet of publication of this
MANUFACTURINGCO., Vander Hill represented the Hol- West Tenth Street. Half Block Service* in the Holland Theater, Grand Rapids, who formerly made deavor society was ho*t to the
land lodge at the grand encampnotice, to be computed ns upon
mothers of members Sunday at a
HAMILTON, MICH.
Eighth Street Between Coilege
West of Post Office.
their home at 81 West Tenth street,
ment convention at Kalamazoo on The Church with the Revolving
specialmeeting in commemoration
and Colombia Avenues.
Holland, Mich., Ma, 9, 1934. 1
declaration
celebrated
their
sixtieth
wedding
May 14 to 18.
7 '
as commencement of suit and the
Crossanniversarv several Holland folks of Mothers’ Day. Miss Hazel
The
Common
Council
met
in
ipefurther
sum
of
fivt
(6)
dollars for
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
FOR SALE — Brand new Apex Grand Haven reports thirty Rev. T. G. R. Brownlow.Minister.
remembering them and sending Veldheer led on the topic "Qualirial sessionpursuant to call by the c*’*ch descriptionwithout other adties
that
Make
Good
Mothers."
9:30
a.
m.—
Prayer
meeting.
Parsonage:
69
West
Tenth
Street.
Washer, *89.85. MASS FUR- cases of scarletfever in the city,
congratulations. Mr. Buma is 83
ditionsl coat or charges. If payment
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. years old, Mrs. Buma 80. Miss Miss Lillian Kraai opened the
Office Phone 2755
N ITU RE
Itci
the largest number on record for
Sermon. "The Day of Atonement." Winifred Buma. an only (laughter, meeting. Mrs. Kamphuis, one of
SEVENTY-THIRD
ANNIVERPrpaent: Mayor lloach, AldJ
*"
some years. Due to the failure
proceed
U ta»titute
SERVICES FOR Studies in the “Tabernacle in the was an employe at the Michigan the mothers, spoke briefly. Spe- Kiel*, Drinkwater,Kalkman,
to
report
cases,
the
contagion
has
ings
for
posaession
of
the
land.
FOR RENT— Fine cattle pastureWilderness."
METHODISTS IN
Gas and Electric office for several cial music by Leonard Vande- Cook. Steffen*, Damson, Huyser, lnK9 Ior *
yearlings, $.V, 2-year-old'‘and spread, the health department
11:15 a. in. — Sunday school.
HOLLAND
years. She is now employed at Wcge and Jack Mcurer and h readstates.
•
The following described land*,
older. $4. the season. JACOB
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. A the Western Michigan Transpor- ing by Miss GenevieveSas were
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship
VANDE ZANDE. Hamilton. Mich.,
. situated in the County of Ottawa,
with sermon. Anniversarymusic series on the Seven Churches in tation company of Grand Rapids. also on the program.
According to Chief of Police Pe—o
R. R.
p3t22
l' sute of Michigan, to-wit:
by the choir, Mr. Martin Dykema Revelation— "The Church of
ter A. Lievense, six persons were
GEORGETOWN
for.‘hc P'iTT
Lot Three hundred alxty-two,
directing. Sermon by Rev. J. C. Thryatiia," or "The Scarlet WomSeveral friends and relatives surof c«n*idering the matter of takarrested over the week-end. Two
Diekema Homestead Addition
an."
DeVinney,a former pastor.
ing down the smoke stack at the
prised Mrs. Herman Garvelink at
nersons
were
arrested on drunk
to Citv of Holland,according to
FOR SALE— Young cows due to
Notice— Sunday meetings in the her home, 196 East Sixteenth “Ever
11:30 a. m.— Bible school, H. K.
rybody's Getting Married," former Ottawa Furniture Co. plant.
and disorderly charges, namely Goodwin, superintendent.
plat thereof.
Holland theater.
freshen in Sept, and Oct. HENRY
a comedy, will he presented by the The Mayor reported that It ia
street,
the
occasion
being
her
fiftyVander Meer and John
Amount paid:
Thursday evening
Prayer
VANDE RUNTE, Allegan No. 3. George
6:30 p. m.— Epworth League.
Georgetown Dramatic club in the rather dangerous to leave this
ninth
birthday.
The
evening
was
A-shcr of Grand Rapids. They
$2.44 for taxes of 1920.
Phone
3tp22
7:00 p. m.— The golden half meeting.
spent in playing games. Refresh- new Community auditorium at Hudstanding,and called upon Mr.
were fined $5.20 each in Justice hour of pipe organ music, William
2.41 for taxes of 1921.
"How shall we escape if wc neg- ment* were served to those pres- sonville, May 18 and 19 at 8 p. m. stack
Connelly, who was present,to tell
Nicholas Hoffman's court. Three
2.19 for taxea of 1923.
lect
so
great
salvation — He- ent, includingMr. and Mrs. Henry
Admission
is to be 10 cents, 20
Welmers
at
the
organ.
FOR SALE— Northern potatoes, men, Clarence Olin. Clarence
the Aldermen what ne knew about
3.61 for taxea of 1924.
7:30 p. m.— Platform meeting. brews 2:3.
Garvelink and son, Mr. and Mrs. cents and 25 cent*. Proceeds are it.
Russets,Rurals No. 1 and No. 2; O’Connor and Fred Ruskin were
2.77 for taxes of 1925.
pood Ol'oRtv
or potinv arrested on drunk charges. Jus- Congregational singing; anniverHenry Banger and son, Mr. and for the benefit of Junior and SenDated this 2nd day of May, A.
Briefly
'y staled. Mr. Connelly told
BEREAN
CHURCH
ior classes of Hudsonville High
sary
music
by
the
choir.
Candle
MVs.
Jake
Arnoldink,
Mr.
am!
V R. TIBBE, 281 East 13th St. t ce John Galien fined Ruskin lighting by a group of young la- Nineteenth Street and Maple
D. 1934.
about the machinery and
Mrs. Albert Arnoldink, Mr. and school.
Phone
3tp24 *4.15, and O’Connor *5.60. Olin,
EUGENE W. KAMMERAAD,
ment belonging to the local
dies. Former pastors will be presAvenue.
The
cast
includes
Ann
Vredveld,
Mrs. Harm Arnoldink and chilwho it is stated was arrested for ent and speak. Words of greeting
Place of Busin***:
and that the bank* are entitled to
Dr. I). Veltman, Pastor.
Glenna
Reistcr,
Donna
Lowing,
WANTED— Alive and in good phy- the fourth time was fined *25. by Dr. Hugh Kennedy, district su- 9:30 a. m.— Morning service in dren, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Loraine Smith, Doris Henning, this equipment.
______ _____ However,
_____ ______
Holland. Michigan.
it was
Dyke
and
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
sical condition,native wild aniperintendent Sermon by Rev. J. the Holland language; sermon FranklinVeldheer and daughter, Alice Vrcdeveld,Cecil Wilson, John the agreement with the liMika that DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
Mothers'
Day
was
observed
in
mals, reptiles and birds — tiny turAttorney*for
anything which they left would beF. Bowcrman, a former pastor. It topic: “Pentecost."
Fred Garvelink. and Miss Mary Fish, Marvin Behrens, Harley Wiltles. 14-inchturtles, snakes, coons, many of Holland churches last
Eugene W. Kammeraad.
Yes, Thou with us art truly one, Van Kampen. Mrs. Garvelink was son, Clayton Reister, Otis Lowing, come the property of the Indunwill lie a great service. You are
Sunday,
not
only
in
church
services
muskrat, groundhog, etc. No ventrial Commission of the City of Business Address:
And
we
are
one
with
Thee.
urged
to
come
early
and
secure
Robert
Andre
and
Fred
Wilson.
presented with a handsome gift.
omous snakes. Tel. 5253-7, GAR- hut also in many of the societies, a good seat.
Holland, Michigan.
2:30 p. m.— Children's hour.
The play is under the direction Holland. Since the bank* have not
DENS OF HOLLAND, Route 1. music and topics being in keeping All members and friends of the 7:30 p. m.— Evening service in
been able to find a purchaser for
of Mrs. Fred Wilson.
with
the
Day.
The Mothers' Day tea given in
3tc23
the stack, it would be up to the
Methodistchurch are invited by the American language. Sermon
the G. A. R. room by the American
Expires June 9
City of Holland to have it taken
the pastor and the official hoard topic as a continuationof an ExOLIVE CENTER
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. to be present and help us celebrate positionof the Epistle to the Ro- Legion auxiliary was attended by
down.
Mr.
Connelly
further
stated
To
Leon
Welch,
FOR SALE — Good used washing Theodore Everse and daughter,
mans: “Justificationby Faith: a at least 40 women. The rooms
that he had made an attempt
Holland, Michigan,
machine with two and a half Shirley May of Grandville;Mr. and our seventy-thirdanniversary.
Mr. *nd Mrs. Harm Kuitc called
were prettily decorated in pink
New Doctrine?"
have this taken down as a Work I u* owner in Chain of Title:
horse power engine, $15.00.
at
the
home
of
M.
Jager
in
Graafand
green,
spring
flowers
also
addMrs. Benjamin Douma and daughJustification by faith was found
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
DEVRIES & DORN BOS
ters. Kathryn and Adriana of One and one-half mile* west of in both the doctrinesand the facts ing considerableto the decorations. schap Wednesday.
Harry Weener had the misfor- r^nvy inameu vn.v in.. c~i»oi |
Georgetown;Mr. and Mrs. Henry
of the Old Testament. Abraham A program of music and readings
be done, and it ia, therefore, up to Iff? .>llJn.Urt?Ui"* °rL Iieni u*°n
city limit* on US-31.
BRAND NEW APEX REFRIG- Everse and children,Roger, Elea- Rev. F. J. Van Dyk. Minister. was Justifiedby faith, although was also presented during the aft- tune of having his brooder coop h* Citv tn hove if fokan Hnwn Ha 1b6 land hOVCfal described?
with
brooder
stove
and
300
peeps
ernoon.
Members
of
the
picnic
nor
and
Harold
Lee
of
Grandville,
ERATOR FOR SALE, *99.50.
fJrther *Utid Diit Mr IVPree
T#ke notlc«' Th»t **1* baa been
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. the object of faith was only parn/
'•wfolly made of the following deA real value. MASS FURNITURE and Mrs. Dena Schutmaat and Pentecost sermon, "Regenerated by tially revealedto him; now the un- committee of the auxiliarywere in of 10 days old burned up Wednes- hXif
behalf of the Works Division,
jor unptjd thereday
evening.
charge
of
refreshments.
Itc children,Dorothy, Alvin and Har- the Spirit of God,” Heidelberg veiled object of faith is Jesus
r.
e have been having some very secured severalbid* for this work; Ln
lene of Hamilton.
Christ.
Catechism, Q. 8.
The Tulip Time dance committee nice rains up this w*y which was these range from $60 to $250. ?uje th.rSS .fnHar
— Felix Bungener.
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
Aid. Bultman suggested having
***,
Mrs. A. Everse, who returned on
of the Junior Welfare League, con- worth a lot after such a dust of
PURITAN BEAUTY SHOP Saturday
Henry Van Den Berg, superintend- Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.— Midthis work (Tone by the American are entitM to . ^onvev.^
last Thursday.
from Californiaand Rehsisting
of
Miss
Myra
Ten
Cate,
t » •
week Bible study hour.
ent.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob P. Brand- Boiler Works. There were others ff^eT at anv
oboth, New Mexico, where she
"The Prophecy of Isaiah" con- Miss Dorothy Tasker, Mrs. Sydney
Permanent Wave Specials!
2:30 p. m.— Junior Christian Enwho wanted the work done br Mr. ,5, J^,1 ,fteyr
spent the past ye-ar with her sonTiesenga and Miss Jewel Huntley, sen and children,Pauline, Gordon
Genuine Eugene (Special;)
deavor. Mary Jane Miles will be tinued."
not|ce, upon payment to the
in-law and daughter, Rev. and
is maxing arrangementsfor an- and Harriet from Portland were John (nwrge, who at present »* do$5.50
the leader. Topic, “God’s Wonder
Mrs. J. R. Kamps, domestic misother dance at Warm Friend Tav- the guests of their relatives over mg some work f°J the B.P.W. undersigned or to the register in
World. Nature’s Dependable THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH ern on Saturday, May 19, Mel An- the week-end.
.wAf^.r/0n,ideabled,#CUMKn Mchaoce7 of the county &i which
Genuine Frederics roquinole sionaries of the ChristianReformed Laws."
Corner 19th St. and Pine Ave.
if, of
tpon
Mrs. D. Van Vliet of Grand V* MtertMn \t wa* moved by
church,was surprisedSunday when
derson and his orchestra again
$4.50
Rev. Richard A. Elve, Pastor.
6:30
p.
m—
Senior
Christian
Aid.
Drinkwater,
seconded
by
8U(:h pUreh*»e, together with fifty
Rapids
her
children
and
grandchildren
furnishing
the
music.
The
dance
Call 2596 for Appointment
Endeavor. Topic, “What Is Right Parsonage:77 East Sixteenth St.
L-hiidic
Rev. and Mrs. Van Vliet,
(50) per centum additionalthereto,
j gathered at the home of Mr. and
sponsored by the league Saturday, children,
10:00 a. m.— Morning service.
and What Is Wrong with Modern
matter be turned over and tV* fee* of the sheriff for the
; Mrs. E. Everse, 96 East Eighteenth
May
12, was attended by 85 cou- over the week-end.
Youth?” Nine importantphases The pastor will deal with the imMr. and Mr*. Ben Bartels were to the B.P.W. with the recommen- MrviCe or cost of publication of
Chased Runaway Train Ten street, for a Mothers’ Day dinner. of this topic will be discussed by portant subject: "Backsliding."Is ples.
this notice, to be computed a* upon
most pleasantly surprised on Sat- dation that they have
Miles — and Averted Disaster. Hemembers of the society under the there such a thing as backsliding? PresidentWynant Wichers of day evening, May 5, when their down under the supervisionof Mr. personal service of a declaration
The regular meeting ef the WomWhat causes this condition?
roic Action of a Railroad Crew
leadershipof the pastor.
en's Christian Temperance Union
Hope collegewas the speaker at a children came to help them cele- John George. The cost to be billed commencement of suit, and the
11:15 a. m. — Bible school.
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship.
Told in a Thrilling Article in The which was to be held Friday aftfurther sum of five (6) dollars for
regular Mothers’ Day meeting of brate their forty-sixth wedding an- to the Cltv of
4:00
p.
m.
—
Children’s
hour.
American Weekly, the Magazine ernoon, will be postponed until Sermon. "A New Name,” Exodus
pleasant evening
Adopted
each descriptionwithout other adthe Senior Christian Endeavor so- niversary.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s
Distributedwith NEXT SUN- May 25 because of the Tulip Fes- 3:13. Solo by Mrs. Blaine Timwas spent. Those present were
Aid. Huyser brought up the mat- dUional coet or charges. If paymeeting. Mrs. Wilma Knipe is the ciety of Third Reformed church. Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bartels and ter relative to the Memorial Day ment aforesaid is not made, the
mer.
DAY'S CHICAGO HERALD AND tival.
On Monday evening the societv
If we are to come to the knowl- special speaker this week.
EXAMINER.
family from Muskegon, Mr. and exercises,and stated that in the undersigned will institute proceed
7:30 p. m. — Evening service. held a social meeting, at which Mrs. John Brandsen and family past the Aldermen had entered into ings for possessionof the land
edge of God it must be by means
Rev. and Mrs. Howard Scholten
time a program of music and readof an experience based on ideas This service will be held in the ings was rendered. Miss Jean Dek- from Crisp, Mr. and Mrs. Ben this program rather half-heartedlyDescription:
have returnedto their home in
that are set forth to us in words. church auditorium because of the
ker, Miss Hwirietta Van Lierc, Jacobsen and family, Mr. and Mr*. and ne felt that they should either j The following described lands,
SALE — New Kalamazoo Ada after spending yesterday and Hence the names of God are a most Tulip Festival.
Monday
as
Tulip Time guests of
Miss
MargueriteBrink and Miss Herman Bartels from Olive Cen- all participatein the parade on situated in the City of Holland,
The pastor will speak on the
range. 129 East Twenty-second
Rev. Scholtcn's parents, Mr. and importantmatter for those who subject, "Is It Wrong to Play Marian lumbers presented the ter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zwicr* Decoration Day or else not to make County of Ottawa, State of Michi3tp20
would know Him., Come and worand family from North Holland. any attempt to attend in a body. | gun, to-wit:
play “That Awful Letter."
Mrs. Burt Scholten, of 95 East
Cards?"
ship with us.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hibma and
On motion of Aid. Huyser, secLot Five, Block D. R. H.
Fifteenth street.
Thursday
evening at 8 o’clock—
FOR SALE— Oliver Typewriter.
family from Holland, and Mr. and onded by Van Lente,
Post’s Park Hill Addition, acZEELAND
Midweek service.
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
Mrs. Ralph Bartels from Indiana.
cordfng to plat thereof,
Care Holland City News.
Saturdayevening— P r a y e r
MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Galien and
Lawrence Dams is assistinghis
Amount paid:
ifd:
Local
owners
of
flower
gardens
meeting at 77 East Sixteenth
205 River Avenue (Upstairs)
daughter,Joyce, formerly living on
father with the farm work.
$2.80 for taxes for 1927.
Expires June 2
will have a chance to compete for
street
this
week.
Rev.
and
Mr*.
A.
E.
Sanford
West Nineteenth street, have
WANTED
Mrs. Eva Brady is visiting in
STATE OF MICHIGAN . n Dated
1O0i thi* 2nd day of May, A.
prizes this year. The Zeeland Garin charge.
moved to Springfield,Mass., where
Muskegon a few days.
LOUIS PADNOS
LN
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT
FOR
0
1»34,
den
club
in
co-operation
with
the
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
SOCIETY
2:00 p. m— Sunday school.
Wants to Buy All Kinds of Scrap Mr. Galien is employed by the HolMrs. William Eilman, Mrs.
EUGENE W. KAMMERAAD,
THE COUNTY OF OTTAW A
Zeeland Record Co., is offering two
Warm Friend Tavern
3:00 p. m.— Preaching.
Material, Old Iron, Radiators,Old land Furnace company.
Lewis Kamphous, Mrs. M. Vinkc- William Mokma,
Place of Busineu:
Sunday services at 10:30 a. m. prizes for the best old garden and mulder and Mrs. Andrew Meeuw7:30 p. m.— Evening service.
Batteries and other junk. Best
Holland, Michigan.
Plaintiff,
the best new garden. Old gardens
Subject,
"Mortals
and
Immor7:30
p.
m.
Thursday.
Rev. J. Lanting and Mr. Chris
market price; also feed and sugar
sen of Holland visited at the home
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
vs.
must
have
been
planted
before
tals."
Tuesday
evening
Cottage
Reidsma are in Chicago where they
hags.
of Mrs. Berne Lemmen at Coopers- Dunphy Boat ManufacturingCo.
Attorney*for
July 1, 1933. New gardens are
Sunday school at 11:45 a m.
190 East Eighth
Holland attended the fifth nationalconven- prayer meeting.
villc last week.
Eugene W. Kammeraad,
Michigan Branch,
those started after that date. The
Lester Dams, who was taken to A Michigan Corporation,
Business Address:
Phone 2905
prizes will be awarded on improvethe Holland hospital,is much imHolland, Michigan.
Defendant.
ments made and not on the size proved and was taken to the home
ORDER
of the garden.
of his sister Sunday, Mrs. Dan
I WANT TO SELECT a reliable
At a session of said Court, held
Dr. H. De Vries and family have Meeuwsen,in Holland.
young man, now employed, with
at the Court House, in the City of
moved from the Berghorst build13710-Exp. June 2
Jack Knoll was a supper guest
FORESIGHT, fair education and
ing on Main street, Zeeland, into at the home of Jack Nicboer Sun- Grand Haven, in said county, on
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the seventh day of May, A. D.
mechanical inclinations,who is
the Moeke residence on East Cherrv day evening.
|i* always true that life must be a all our yesterdays.
May 20. 1934
1934.
willing to train spare time or eveSt.
He
has
moved
his
medical
ofIt is no wonder that some peoStudent James McAlpinc preachcontinuousprocess of getting ready
"The Last Judgment"
Present: Hon. FRED T. MILES, The Probate Coort for the County
nings in Holland to qualify as INto live. We do not know what le always go to pieces when trou- fice into the rooms above Nies ed at Ottawa Sunday.
Circuit Judge.
of Ottawa.
STALLATIONand SERVICE exShoe
store.
Mr.
Altena
has
moved
Mr. and Mr*. James Knoll and
They have never made
si:
-Matthew 25:31-46 tomorrow holds In store for us. We ^comes.
This cause having come on to
pert on all type* of Electric ReAt a session of said Court, held
cannot tell what is going to happen, any preparation to meet the trou- from the Moeke residenceon family and John Knoll called at the be heard on the petition of Simeon
frigerator*. For interview write,
HENRY GEERLINGS
but there is the possibility of our ble. No wonder some people do Cherry St. into the Diepenhorst home of Henry J. Langjam* last L. Henkle, heretofore duly
dul
ap*
the C,t*
giving age and present occupation. The story of the ten girls is a getting ready today in some meas- not get any sustaining grace, any residence on West Main St.
Wednesday at Graf*chaap.
pointed and having qualified a* 2‘w^r#nd,”?Ven
sali?0U,,tjr’ on
UTILITIES ENGINEERING IN- stirring and moving and suggestive ure, at least for tomorrow’shap- power to endure from religion. Zeeland High school rang up its The infant »on of Mr. and Mrs. Receiver,
by an order of this court, I®**1 dty
A. D. 1981
STITUTE, 404 N. Wells Street, one. ft is right out of the orient. penings. If we have told the truth They think religioncan be sud-1 second victoryof the season when Peter Groenewould was taken to of defendant corporation,and aft- Preaenl, Hon. Cora Van De WaChicago, Illinois.
It is true to the customs and the today and if we have cultivated denly got as one gets a new car. it defeated Allegan High’s baseball the Zeeland hospital Wednesday
hearing the proofs taken in ter, Judge of Probate.
language of that far-away day. It the truth today we shall be better Religion is life, growth and an ex- team at Allegan on Thursday after, and died Friday evening.The fu- op.n court, .nd ykumMtot court. the M,Uer of the &uta f
noon
by
the
score
of
9
to
4.
perience
through
the
use
of
it
in
neral
service*
were
held
Saturday
is rather unfamiliar to us. We do able to meet tomorrow’sdemands
sel, on motion of Charles K.
j
FOR SALE— Lot at Twenty-sec- not go to weddingsthat way. We upon the truth. How we are liv- all kinds of days and in all kinds Benjamin Groenwoud, five-day- afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home. Duren, attorney for «aid receiver HATTIE KING, Deceased
old
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Burial took place at the Olive Cen- and
ond and Van Raalte avenue. do not take the bride to the groom’s ing in our imagination today will of spiritual weather. Prayer must
It appearingto tha court that
What have you to offer. Address house. We take the groom to the have much to do with our strength mean little to people in an emer- Groenwoud of Olive Center, died at ter cemetery. He is survived by
IT IS ORDERED. ADJUDGED, I the time for presentationof claims
box 18, News Office.
bride's house. But whatever the of character tomorrow. We all do gency who have not made a habit Zeeland hospital Friday afternoon. hi* parent*,four brothers and two AND DECREED, that said recei- against said estate should be limdifference in the customs as be- a great deal of day-dreamingand of prayer. The courage-giving Burial took place Saturdayafter- sisters.
ver, Simeon L. Henkle, shall pub- ited, and that a time and place be
The cars driven by Harry Van lish an advertisement for claims I appointed to receive, examine and
tween then and now and as between this in a very strange way has to power of religion means next to noon in Olive Center cemetery with
Rev.
P.
D.
Van
Vliet
of
Crisp
ofDer
Zwaag
and
Leonard
KamWANTED— Relatives of the late that country and this the lessons do with the testing*of tomorrow. nothing to the man who has al»»»d defendant, to be filed , d j u g t all claims and demands
meraad of 109 West Nineteenth
If today we are trying to project ways depended upon his money or ficiating.
Mr*. B. J. Grooters of Boyden, of the story are for all time.
Edward Schuiteraa,son of Mr. street collided Monday morning on
This story has been variously ourselves into tomorrow’sgreater his smartness to get him out
Iowa, to communicate with DR.
dK“"d by “d Wor’
interpreted. It has been made to living and greater plans then when through trouble.We pray today and Mrs. Bert Schuitema, suffered the corner of Pine avenue and newspaper published in said Coun- s,,f“ furt’
N. A. BOLSTAD at Boyden, la.
t
Seventeenth
street.
Two
of
the
that
we
may
be
prepared
to
pray
two
severe
laceration*
when
he
attomorrow
comes
we
shall
have
support now-one theory and now
ty, for a period of three
ordered. That creditorsof
occupants
of
the
Van
Der
Zwaag
more
tomorrow
when
some
storm
tempted to saddle a hone. The
immediatelyfollowing the grant- *a,d deceased are required to preFOR SALE— Large size child’s bed; another of the second coming of made ourselves ready in some
breaks. Nobody ever meets life’s torse side-stepped when the lad car, Misses Jeanet Slagh and ing of this order; calling on all rent their claims to said court at
length about 5 feet; in good con- our Lord. We have no mind to measure to meet what comes.
crises with more courage than he was trying to place the Middle, and Jeanet Mast, received slight in- creditorsto file their claims said Probata Office on or before
dition; spring included.
‘ mL Inqui
Inquire at discuss that But we do see great Many a good deed of tomorrow
juries and were taken to the Holtruths that may be emphasised for has been done in today’s imagina- has stored up. Of course, some struck him with its hoof.
against said defendantin writing
162 ~last
East Sixteenthstreet.
_____________
They, howerer* within a period of sixty days imus in view of the great necessityof tion. Many a moral battle of to- people surpriseu* with the way in
Arnold Barense, 74, passed land hospital.
I2tk day el September L D., 1934
eh;
after receiving mediately following the date of the
living and of building character in morrow has been fought In today’s which they meet life’s emergencies, away Saturday at his home, 344 •wwa discharged
magination.Our today’s are oft- but this only goes to show that Central avenue, following a long medical attention. The Van Der first publicationthereof: citing
a world like ours.
For Sale— 6 acres in the village
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
Certainly there stands out plain- m busily occupied with just get- neither we nor they knew just illness. Surviving are the widow; Zwaag car was considerablydam- therein a penalty that all claims
of Coopersvilleon U.S.-16. Good
time and place behif hereby apr for something
*o
better. how much strength they were stor- four sons, Arnold, Jr., of Grand aged, being tipped over. However, not filed with said receiverwithin
ly the truth that thoughtful and ting ready
house. large hen house. Itt acres
never meet the unexpected ing up. The crises just brought Rapids, Jack of Holland and Mari- the Kammeraadcar wa* not dam- *uch period of time shall be for- pointed for the examinationand
careful preparation must be made
utrawoerriee.J. W. Lang, Cooperaadjustment of all elaimt and deand the critical experience* of life to the surface the secret strength nas and Clarence of Zeeland; five aged to any extent.
ever void and foreclosedas to such
3tp20 to meet the emergencies of life
)2-22. 3ti
ville, Mich. Phone 92-22.
mand* against said deceased.
Mr*. Gerrit Bartels who was ill
Five of the maidens were foolish juat when they come, but we have that was years in building.
grandchildren and a sister, Miss is improving nicely and visited at creditorsnot filing any such claims
It is Further Ordered, that pubThere ia another truth that is
or stupid because they had not done met them long before they come.
they
may
hate
against
defendant.
Anna Barense of Zeeland. Funeral the home of her daughter, Mrs.
lic notice thi
this. Five others were wise be- If we meet them only when they emphasized in this story. You
GIRL for general housework at cause they were prepared to meet come we do not meet them at all. will recall that the five wise mai- services were conductedTuesday Herman Hop, Thursday afternoon.
lication of
FRED T. MILES,
Central Park; to go home night*. the emergencythat came suddenly We just go down under them. dens refuted to give any of their afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the
John Van Der Zwaag of Crisp
Circuit Judge. for three
State particulars and referencesin upon them.
Strength i* not a sudden acquire- oil to the five foolishones. Char- home, and at 2 o’clock at First Re- and Mr*. Harry Van Der Zwaag Countersigned:
to said day of
answering. Write Box 26. care
Whether this ratio of fifty-fifty ment. It is the result of a process acter cannot be transferred. You formed church. Rev. J. Van Peur- and Leona Julius motored to Grand
land City Nt
William Wilds, County Clerk.
Holland City
Rapids
Wednesday.
sem
officiated.
Burial
was
h)
Zeacannot
give
goodness
away
that
obtain* or not in the general run of years. Wisdom ia not a ChristOrder granted May 14, 1934.
printed and
of people we have no means of mas gift wrapped up in an attrac- other people may build your good- land cemetery.
Date of first publication:
county.
ZUTPHEN
Mra. Jennie Gryxen, 61, died at
Wanted: Three or four Jersey knowing, but surely there are al- tive package. It is the result of ness into their lives. You cannot
May 17, 1934.
new milch cows or to freshen soon together too many foolish people years of experience.Knowing give love away and gentleness her home in Hudsonville Monday
Simeon L. Henkle, Receiver
away
and
faith
away
and
ai
ido
ia
crises
is
aft
secured
morning.
Surviving
are
her
husin
the
world
who
teem
never
to
bo
Mr. and Mrs. William Kooi
-five white
18 E. 8th Bt, H
t ation of truth away.
band. John and three sons.
and
and son were ent
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f«n, Veterans of Foreign Wars,

The Monica society will com- George B. Tiadale of Douglas. The
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Knoll and
will be the principalspeaker.
memorate its twentieth anniver- funeral will be held Friday after- Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Simonsen
Saugatuck artists who will con- sary with a social meeting this noon from the LangelandFuneral jointly oelebratedtheir tenth wedM. UtH
tribute paintings to the art ex- afternoon in Central Avenue Chris home at Douglas,Prof. Egbert ding anniversary Tuesday evening
hibition to be held in Griswold tian Reformed church. At this Winter of Hope college,officiat- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Knoll,
Memorial auditorium at Allegan time the collection boxes will be ing.
174 East Fourth street. Among
May 19 to May 28, are F. F. Fur- opened. Members and associate The common councilis consider- those present were Mrs. Simon
sman and daughter, Lucile; Carl members and holders of boxes are ing
project designed to develop Wybenga and son, Simon, Jr,;
and ChristianaHoerman, Cora invited. The meeting begins at the aBlack
river flats at Lakeview Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. SimonBliss Taylor, Margaret Webster, 2:16 o’clock.
park. Plans call for cutting a new sen and family, Simon, Clarence
Miss Jennie C. Steketee, nurse Jean M. Valleau, Don Trailer, EdMothers‘/ of members of the First and direct channel for the river, and Julia; Miss Elsie Wybenga,
at Children’sMemorial hospital in gar and Isabel Rupprecht,Fred Reformed church League for Serv- forming an island opposite the Arthur Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs.
Chicago, is the guest of her sister, Hoyt, Francis Owen.
ice were guests at a specialmoth- park for welfare farming or the Eugene Vande Vusse, Mrs. John
Distribution of memorial pop- on the atreeta by the morning of ary workers will receive no pay or
Jack Spangler of Grand Haven, er and daughter meeting in the growth of tulip bulbs. A lake drive Knoll and daughter, Margaret; Mr.
Mrs. William Arendshorst.
probation officer, it is said has the church Tuesday evening. A pro- from the foot of Pine avenue with and Mrs. Lloyd Cobb and sons, pies for Poppy Day, May 26, is Poppy Day.
commission, permitting the money
Miss Betty Kraai was honored "bee" to run for sheriff on the ReTo carry out the Poppy Day pro- contributed for the memorialflowgram included music, readings and an outlet at the park near the Leroy and Johnnie; Mr. and Mrs. being completed rapidly with shipwith a shower at the home of Mrs.
publican ticket this fall against
Andrew Knoll and daughter, Mar- ments of the little red flowers gram an army of approximately era to go in its entirety to welTed Du Mez, 92 West Nineteenth Ben Rozema, who is now complet- showing of slides of New Mexico US-31 bridge is also proposed.
100,000 volunteer workers from fare work.
by Rev. Seth Vander Werf.- ReCapt. and Mrs. Fred Wendel and cia; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mulder, from the hospitalsand workrooms
street. Miss Kraai, who will beauxiliarieseverywherethroughout
ing his first term.
Observance of "Poppy Day" hero
freshmenta were served. Flow- twin daughters, Beverly Ann and Mr. and Mrs. Knoll and sons, Doncome the bride of Wesley Hardy
Mrs. Frank Comstock,president ers were given to each of the moth- ShirleyAnn of Pentwater were the ald, Harold and Roger. Mr. and where they nave been made by the United States has been or- will be directed by the American
in July, was the recipient of many
disabledworld war veterans to the ganized. These women( working Legion auxiliary, Mrs. Ed Slooter,
guests of Mrs. Anna Zohart this Mrs. Simonsen and children,, Rob- American Legion auxiliary units
beautiful and useful gifts which of the ColumbineGarden club of ers present.
in teams and squads, will distrib- president of the local auxiliary
ert and Julia.
Saugatuck,
awarded
first
cash
week.
were hidden in a large barrel pretMrs. Hannah Tisdale, aged 8fi, of
which will oner them for wear ute the poppies in thousandsof unit has announced. Women of
o
prizes
to
Harold
Naughtin
and
tily decorated in pink and white, in
in honor of the war dead.
cities and towns throughoutthe the auxiliary will distributepopDon Topp oi rural route 8 is the JOHN BOEVE DIES AFTER
Douglas died at the home of her
keeping with the home decorations. Walter Burke for flicker and wren
PROLONGED ILLNESS Mrs. S. Meeuwsen, poppy chair- country. At the same time they pies on the streets and receive
daughter, Mrs. Henry Baker, of proud possessorof a large elk horn
Mrs. Du Mez was assistedby Miss birdhouses.
man of the local auxiliary unit, will receive contributionsfor the contributionsfor the auxiliary's
which he found in swamp lands
Walter I>ohman of Grand Haven Ypsilanti Tuesday. Mrs. Tisdale,
Genevieve Tinholt. Those present
estimated that nearly 10,000,000 legion and auxiliary work for the welfare and relief work among the
near Pine creek. As it has been
John
H.
Boeve
died
Thursday
has
announced
his
candidacy
for
at the shower were Mrs. William
who had made her home in Doug- many years since elk were known morning at his home, four miles poppies will be in the hands of disabled veterans and the needy disabled veterans and their famnomination
for
sheriff
at
the
DemBarense, Mrs. William Buchols of
las for a number of years, is sur- to inhabitthis region, Topp prises southeast of Holland, following u auxiliaryunits ready to be offered families of veterans.The auxili- ilies.
Virginia Park, Mrs. Clarence Park- ocratic primaries.He now is a
vived by three daughters, Mrs. A. his discovery.
prolonged illness.
er, Mrs. Lester Essenburg.Mrs. county probation officer and was
S. Deming of Lacota, Michigan;
Surviving are four sons, John J.
Miss Elizabeth Van Eden, stuHenry Van Ommen, Miss Mildred a member of the state police in Mrs. 0. M. Ray of South Bend,
dent nurse at Blodgett hospital, Boeve, and Henry W. Boeve, of
Houting, Mrs. Chester Van l/)pik, 191‘J. He also served as a deputy
Indiana,and Mrs. Henry Baker of spent Sunday with relatives ami Muskegon. Arthur Boeve of HolMrs. Russell Risselada.Mrs. Nick under Sheriff Kamferbeek and
Ypsilanti,Michigan, and one son, friends in Zeeland.
land and Edward Boeve, who reSheriff
Fortney.
Hoffman, Mrs. Fred Kraai and
sides on the old homestead, and
Mrs. George Van Koevering and
The senior class play "Boomerthree daughters, Mrs. J. Lubbers
Mrs. Comic Van Koeyeringof ang." will be given in the Fennof Fremont and Mrs. Nick DykZeeland.
ville High school auditoriumthis
huis and Mrs. Herman Kortering,
Mrs. Ernest Do Fouw and daugh- Friday night. The class day proboth of Holland.Also by one sister, Barbara of Benton Harbor gram will be given June 5 and
ter, Mrs. Jacob Helder of Holland
visited relativesand friends in commencement will be held June
and two brothers, Henry H. and
7
in
the
auditorium.
The
baccaHolland for a few days this week.
Gerrit Boeve, both of East HolThe Rotanans, Exchangeites and laureateservice will be held in the
land.
Methodist
church
Sunday
evening,
Lions are meeting in combined
Funeral services will be hdd on
luncheon this Thursday noon in June .'t. and the junior-seniorreMonday at 1:30 from the home
the Warm Friend Tavern. The ception will be held June 1.
and at 2 o’clock from the EbcEdward Morse, caretaker at the
luncheon will feature an address
nezer Reformed church, Rev. John
by Judge E. Allen Frost of Chi- oval at Grand Haven, is placing
S. Schortinghuls officiating.Burcago, general counsel of the Out- the park equipment and preparing
ial will be in the East Holland
door Advertising Association of for the Memorial Day exercises OFFICIAL PROGRAM OF
cemetery.
$75, second, $50; third, $30, and
America. The Michigan chapter and the summer crowds. The oval
TULIP TIME BAND CONTEST fourth, $25.
of the association is holding a two- at Holland will also be in shape on
NORTH HOLLAND
• • •
day convention here, beginning to- that day.
The barn and several other out<
morrow. Judge Frost will speak Applicationsfor marriage liOne of the most popular events
libuildings on the farm of Able E.
MASSED BAND PROGRAM
Nienhuis located two miles north
3:30 p. m.
Pro,P<,rit>rwith Per- censes were receivedat the coun- of the entire festival will be the
ty clerk s office today from Claude
i c- .
"U. S. Field Artillery March" of North Holland were destroyed by
'
Dum. 25
Mav P-™ r.vl ' b#nd contwU and Parade Saturfire Tuesday. The blaze which is
Fruit prospect.'in this section Ycr Duin, 25, and May Fern Gyl- 1
(Sousa), directedby Joseph E.
appear favorable with the excep- leek. 24; Albertus Wissink. 24, of ,ia-v- Approximately 19 bands will Maddy; "Bombasto Marchz,” (Far- reported to have been started by
tion of peaches, which will be vir- Battle Creek, and Janet Geerlings, gather here to wind up festivities. rar), directed by Mark Hindaley; children playing in the barn, spread
tually a total failure. Gerrit J. 22. Holland.
A program featuring a review of "Sempre Fidelia1’ (Sousa), direct- rapidly from the barn to other
Albert Adams. Holland, was ar- bands will be held at Riverview ed by Ralph Rush; "National Spir- structureson the property and all
Deur, prominent fruit grower, predicted a good crop of cherries, both raigned this morning before Jus- park at 1 p. m. Each band will be rit March" (Hummel), directed by except the home were demolished.
The livestock was saved.
sweet and sour, barring unfavor- tice Paul Behm charged with the given 10 minutes on the field to Eugene F. Heeter.
able weather, as indicationsare larceny of $75 by Susan Overbeek play, march or drill, with various
The judges will be Joseph E.
FRFSH
CENTRAL PARK
they were not damaged by late of Crisp. He demanded an ex- field maneuvers and stunts. A Maddy, University of Michigan,
frosts. Prospects appear favor- amination which was set for Mon- specialdemonstration will be giv- Ann Arbor, president and musical
MICHIGAN
The "Circle of Cheer" Sunday
able for pears, plums, strawberries,day, May 21, and was released on en by the Benton Harbor high director of National Music camp
/
red raspberriesand grapes, while giving bonds for $500 — Grand Ha- school girls' band. The program at Intorlochen, Michigan;Mark school class of which Mrs. George
E.
Heneveld
is
the
teacher,
held
a
ven
Tribune.
black raspberrieswill be a short
at the park will be concluded with Hindsley, author of "Band Atten2 '£*• 25c
Corn Meal
lb.. 19c
mother-and-daughter
banquet at
crop. Early apples
indicate only
massed band selections.
* r -- ----~ —Lodge
' '•P, V 4Assembly
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ui
in HUH
Pine
association
tion," Cleveland Heights High
Bulk, Ytllow
BAKING
CHOCOLATE
the
church
Monday
evening.
There
about 50 per cent of a normal crop, will open its grounds for the conThe bands are to compete for school, Cleveland,Ohio; Ralph
while late apples may vary from ference season May 30. Mrs. $400 in cash prizes divided as fol- Rush, GlenvillcHigh school, Cleve- were about forty in attendance and
Rcitini
ib.. 29c
lb.. 25c
60 to 66 per cent.
Edith Walvoord will be hostess lows: School age, first prize, $75; land, Ohio, assistant conductor of an attractiveprogram was arSUNMAID SEEDLESS
ranged by the committee in charge
second.
$50;
third,
$35;
fourth,
at
the
hotel.
President Wynand Wichers of
National High school band.
of Miss Joan Lug*»rs. After the
Hope college announced Monday
Scholarships have been awarded $25; fifth, $20; sixth. $15. The
The program and route of parade devotionsconducted by 'the teacher,
that Rev. Milton T. Stauffer of to four more members of the class senior division prizes are: First.
Mrs. Heneveld, and the banquet
follows:
Second Reformed church. New of 1934 of Hope college. Frank
Ib.
supper all joined in singing the
Brunswick, New Jersey, will preach Visscher of Holland, major in
class song. The mothers were then
at the baccalaureate service for chemistry, has receiveda $350 asi r a
FRESH — Full flavored
introducedat the class roll call and
the senior class June 17. Com- sistantshipat Purdue university.
a
reading
was
given
by
Miss
Joan
mencement for the class of 101 Premedics Russell John Paalman
No. 2
Lugers. Mrs. Blaine Timmer then
Navy
Bulk
ib*. 10c
White Corn
members will be June 20 in Hope of Grand Rapids and Milton E.
sang a solo, and Miss Faye Teninga
Memorial chapel at Holland.
Standard
pack
Slagh of Holland were granted acgave a toast to the mothers. Then
1:00 p. m — Time Signal
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Shaw will ceptances to the University of
followed the pledge to the mothers
Tomato
6 can. 25c
Tomatoes
mark the fifty-thirdanniversary Michigan and Preston J. Van Kol3 NJm2 25c
“To the Odors"
and a song "Just When I Need Her
Barbara Ann
of their marriage today, Thurs- ken of Holland to Rush Medical
Standard pack
Most." Preceding the pledge to
day, at Holland. Mr. Shaw was college.
Tulip Time in Holland"
the daughters by the mothers presborn in Douglas and since his marHope college golfers defeated
ent, Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk gave a
Holland High School Band,
riage in Allegan he has resided in Kalamazoo college on the Holland
toast to the daughters.A reading,
Kalamazoo. Plainwell, Howard Country club links here WednesEugene F. Heeter, Director
"Dot Baby off Mine!" was given by
City, Reed City and Holland, com- day 71'5 to I'/j. Timmer was low
Geraldine Teusink and the address
ing here about 35 years ago. He medalist for Hope with 74 and
A Real Birthday Value
CONTEST ENTRIES
of the evening was given by Mrs.
followed his trade as wood turner, Brown for Kalamazoowith 78. KalDick Van Der Meer on the subject,
1:10
retiring about 6 years ago. Shaw amazoo defeated Hope at a prev— Eastern High School Band, Lansing
Gloss Starch
"What Have
Mother and a
3
17c
Corned Beef
2
29c
is the only survivor of 14 chil- ious meet 6'4 to 54. Timmer ( H.)
W. R. Mclntire,Director
Daughter a Right to Expect of
Avalon Brand
Armour’.
dren born to his parents, while d. Brown (K.), 2 to 1; Garritson
Each Other?" The hymn, "God
Mrs. Shaw’s two brothers and two <K.) d. Paalman (H), 24 to 4;
1:20
— Pigeon High School Band, Pigeon
Be with You" closed the program.
Twinkle
staters are living. Their children Kruisenga(H) d. Thompson (K>.
Country Club Ih. loaf 6c
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk and Elders
E. F. Talaga, Director
Gelatin Deaaart
re Dr. George Shaw of Mendon. 2 to 1; Scholten (Hi d. No. 4 (K|.
SHcad or unilicod
Edward Kiemel and Dick Van Der
Mrs Grace Strattonof Allegan and 3 to 0.
1 30
— Central High School Band, Kalamazoo
Meer attended the seminary comCarl Shaw of Holland. There are
Rev. J. F. Heemstra,pastor of
mencement exercises at the Hope
five grandchildren.
Cleo G. Fox, Director
the Hudsonville Reformed church,
Memorial chapel Wednesday eveThe Tri-Cities Service league will address members of the Men's
ning.
1:40
SODAS
—Sturgis
High
School
Band,
Sturgis
will hold a meeting in the armory hederation of Bible classes in
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Der Bok
May 25 when Fred Beard, welfare Third Reformed church Monday
Phineas S. Wheat, Director
Fresh
and
crisp
have returned to their cottage here
officer of the department of Michi- evening at 7:45 o'clock. His sub1:50
ject will be “Separateness vs. Sep—Benton Harbor H. School Boys’ Band, Benton Harbor after spending the winter in New
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aratism." Rep. Edward Brouwer

Karl Schlabach, Director

is president of the federation.

Mr. and Mrs. George Schuiling
Week-end Special announce
the engagement of

for

95c Sleeveless Sweaters

Just

69€

Received Shipment
Sport Sweaters
[Zipper front] 1.35

KUIPER’S
Headquarters for chic
and classy haberdashery with

WILSON

their
daughter. Loretta, to Kenneth R.
Sandy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Sandy. The wedding is to be solemnized Wednesday,June 27, at
First Reformed church of this city.

Miss Schuiling graduatedfrom
Holland High school, attended Hope
college two years, and graduated
last year from the University of
MichiganSchool of Nursing. Mr.
Sandy also graduatedfrom Holland High school. He received his
bachelor of science degree at the
University of Michigan and expects to graduate from the medical school there in 1935. He is associated with the Alpha Kappa
Kappa medical fraternity.
The local fire departmentwas
called out Wednesday evening

BROS. Trademark.

when a truck belongingto the
I/emmen Transfercompany was

Located Waverly Building,
directly east of Model Drug

set ablaze as a result of a short
circuit in the wiring. The fire
was extinguished by the time the
fire department arrived. Damages
were estimated at $25.

Store,

West 8th

St.,

Holland

2.00

—White

Pigeon High School Band. White Pigeon

Donald R. Van Doren, Director
2:10

—Grand Haven High School Band, Grand Haven
M. F. Richards, Director

2:20

—

Union High School Band, Grand Rapids
Theodore Fryfogle,Director

2:30

—Muskegon High School Band, Muskegon
Francis L. Martin, Director

2:50

— Ottawa Hills High School Band, Grand Rapids

Merwyn

Mitchell, Director

Floyd Boerema, spoke a word of
welcome to the guests present and

ADULT DIVISION
300

introduced the toastmistress,Mrs.
Fred S. Bertsch. who then gave a
brief resume of the activities of
the class during the past ten years. ,
Little four-year-oldDonna Me- 1
Cormick then delighted the audience with a reading and an encore.
Music was offered by a stringed
trio composed of Miss Edith Giebink and Misses Grace and Ida
Sturing which was followed by a
reading given by Miss Joyce McCormick. A duct, "Mother and
Home," was sung by Mrs. James
M. Cook and Mrs. Elmer Teusink,
accompanied by Mrs. Dick Van Der
Meer. The toast to the mothers
was given by Mrs. John Bouwman
and Mrs. H. W. Helmink responded with a toast to the daughters.
The address of the evening was
deliveredby Mrs. T. G. R. Brownlow which was followed by a word
of appreciationspoken by the
toastmistress,Mrs. F. S. Bertsch.

— 126th Infantry Band, Grand Rapids
Merton D. Jones, Director

3:

10

— Special Demonstration
Benton Harbor High School

Girls'

Band

Franklyn Wiltse, Director

ESSES
]Jarabc of

SULPHUR

I.

(Powdered)

Uanhs

J Riemersrna, Marshal
4:00 P. M.

L

10 lbs.

FORMALDEHYDE
Pint

Band, Grand Rapida

3» Holland High School

Quart

Peck’s Drug Store

Holland American Legion Band

2. 126th Infantry

Cor. River
& 8th Street

Band

4
5

Eastern High School Band, Laming

6.

Central High School Band, Kalamazoo

Pigaon High School Band

7- Sturfis
8.

Rev. and Mrs. Maurice Marcus

Clayton High School Band

have returned to Readington, New
Jersey, after spendingsome time
here on account of the serious illness of Rev. Marcus’ mother, Mrs.

Band

White Pigeon High School Band
H. Grand Haven High School Band
12- The Hocutt Band, Paw Paw
10.

-

Billy

Program

HAMILTON AUDITORIUM
Over one ^ one half hours of Jokes, Comedy, Guitars,
Harmonicas Hill-Billy, Cowboy and Mountain Songs.

Tien Marcus. Mrs. Maurice was
formerly Miss Geneva Heneveld,
and for several years was a nurse

I}. Benton Harbor High School Girls' Band
14.

at the Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lacey have
been occupying their cottage,
“Lacey Lodge," during the past
week.
Considerable
onsiderableinterest has been
shown
sm in the roller skating party
« given at the Community hall
to be
Satu
__ arday evening for all who desire to attend under the ausoices
of the following members of the
Woman’s club: Mrs. Ed Munson.

Union High School Band, Grand Rapida

15* Greenville High School Band
16. Brandt's

Combined Banda

17. Muskegon High School Band

Featuring

18.

Ottawa Hilla High School Band, Grand Rapida

19. Junior High School Band, Holland

Stage and Radio Artists

LINE OF

MARCH

Including
From Columbia Avenue and Seventh Street,

“SLIM & JIM”

with “Little

Dale”

Street to Lincoln Avenue; south on Lincoln

east

on 7th

Avenue

to

Eighth Street; west on Eighth Street to River Avenur,

THE

TWO

South on River Avenue to Fourteenth Street; eaat on

LITTLE MAIDS

formerly of

Wood.

Fourteenth Street to Central Avenue; North on Central

Avenue to Tenth
.

The Lumberjacks,Guitar, Mandolin and Fiddle

Looney Lank, The Sunshine Harmony Boya and

TUESDAY, MAY
Ad®. 25c.

others.

Band Stand

in

Street; weat

on Tenth

Street to the

CentennialPerk.

PRESENTATION OF PRIZES
5.00 P.M.

22, 8 o’clock

Ticket* for sale at the door only.

Band Stand, CentennialPark.

Wa.

Connelly,Secretary

Mrs. Harry Maatman, Mrs. Ed
Streur, Miss Lulu Harrington,
Mrs. Richard Cramer and Mrs. C.
Rosenberg. Lunches will be served
and the party will last the entire

Jewel

Avondala

assembly program on Thursday
under the directionof Mr. Harper
JUybee of the Western State
Teacherscollege.

25c

n>.

xic

Coffee

Rolled

Oats Bulk 10 ib^ 29c

Ginger

Ale

Iced

STARTING

French Brand,

lie

~

1

5c

*

BAGS

>1.59

FEED

MASH $1.95

Shanklesa

$1.89

>1.49

SHELLS 69c

OYSTER

SWIFT’S
Ib.

CIRCLE "S"

1

2V2C

4 to 3 lb. average

Veal
No

lb.

$1.85 GROWING MASH

PICNICS

it».

baa 17c

u-oe.

FEED

MASH

23c

pfc«.

Coffee v^ump2£d *.*. 27c

— Phaa

SCRATCH

Boneless
ROAST —

Wafers

Cheese

100 LI.

CHICK

Smoked —

VHh.

FEEDS
BRAND

WESCO

LAYING

Tea b!S3

Chocolate Drops Taaty

3 £ttu. 25c

or Lima Rlckay, Latonia Club
2c bottla charge

15c
waata
ib.

BROILERS
1 to

1%

Summer Sausagi

n>.

Boiled

Ham

siicad ^

ib.

15c

ib.

17c

Armour's Star

FANCY
FRESH

DRESSED

,b

average

Ib.

Thuringar Styla

18c

Cheese

Longhorn

Fina quality

CHUCK ROAST

lb.

Choico Cute of Beef

BANANAS

!be.

Firm, ripe

2

Radishes
Horn# Grown

5c Rhubarb

bchi.

Michigan

—

3

h*. 10c

For pia or sauca

PINEAPPLES
—

30 ibe

has

been making several improvements
in the appearance of the Windmill
Service station and also added a
limited stock of groceries for the
convenience of his patrons.
Miss Augusta Heneveld, student
at Kalamazoo, waa in the group
that aang at the local high school

Nc°„.J

Smooth and fragrant

Ripe, tweet

evening.

Mr. Chauncey Davenport

Real

Special Milk-Fad —

VIRGINIA PARK

High School Band

9. Benton Harbor High School Boys’

Hill

"

lectionsin her native language.
The tenth
annual mother-and'
kh
daughter banquet of the B
Boosters
class was held in the church parlors Wednesday evening with aoout
eighty-five in attendance.Scripture was read by Mrs. Clyde Sandy
and prayer offered bv the teacher,
Mrs. Fred Sandy. After the sumptuous supper the president, Mrs.

""

—Greenville High School Band, Greenville
ClarenceF. Roth, Director

2:40

Smyrna, Florida.
The bimonthlymeeting of the
Ladies’ Missionary society was
held at the church Thursday afternoon. Mrs. J. H. De Free and
Mrs. George De Vries were in
charge of the program which was
offered by Miss Setsu Mataunobi
of Yokohama, Japan, who spoke of
missionary work among the Japanese women, and sang severalse-

WESCO

1
— Dosen

Potatoes
15
Michigan —
No.
U. S.

|£*

$1.29

25c

New

Onions

3

ifca.

10c

TouaYallow

STRAWBERRIES
SweeS rad ripe berries

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO THE MICHIGAN

3

PER CENT SALES

TAX

